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iii'.l’l I.LK’AX JofRKAL | 
'sui,i> i.w:in mi ksi»\a mok.mn<; in Tllh 
Rspuhiican Journal Publishing Co. 
s; s, i;;riiu> I'kk m s ii ad vanee, $ J mi a year, 
$•„*.>, at the expiration ol' the 
..r, r 
\ i< 11sin< l i;>tv h or one-ijiiarc, ouftneri 
:n i;;uii. for out* week, ami -a 
I' ..■ ',io : insertion. A fraction of 
••ii.irufi a- 1 tn om*. 
i: viiu'.v authorized agents for the Jour 
Si i.s.n. -j »*: \\ .ishirgton si., Boston. 
T r.v iN> .•'•! Wa-hillglolJ street, 
B -i"ii. 
I'm ii N.,n a < it state st., Boston, ami 
Id-.a Av.i N. 'i 
.. \« -■ " a -''11 ioi, s1.. Boston. 
IV -W I I A « ■ » sprice St.. New *1 ork. ; 
: I 1; v i.?, 4, B u K Bo\v. New i ork. 
ItIB.KBs remitting mom or desiring to 
,.i i;'> :i•: »•" t paper* changed, must state the 
I’ * Mina 'o wi:'' Ii t In paper ha? hcen sent, as well 
ts t.i .• otliei: to w hich it is to go 
V 11 v s n; V L \ Kt ■ KS AND < I a U!‘i \>S 
Pvo'nate advertising published in the 
II.. W l.i a-r •> state t. t|„- Court. 
t's an letpie.-teij U* take notice ol :m 
> \ -lip at 'I to the paper B 
a, ii.at the uhscription i.- paid L 
\\ ii« pa incut is made, the daLe 
pii and "I list BIB 
.> 1- I. d K-l’KD I •1 >KK I'll AT 1HKIU j 
\.»i. (; I- i\ s,jpM-|-i|.ers i:. arrears 
11 1 rw ar I lie Sllllls due. 
e GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
: -uggi ■'!ion~. facts, 
... oil i:- i from hoiiM,ki,i,p- 
u *ion '. Addrt-- Agi i- i 
1 ini il Mlim. Belfast Maine. 
vV- hr." n:. Experiment Station? 
A 11 I ili K- i‘Ut>t!<-:«n .lourmo.j 
!,,i'« ng ileiiminl im -.11• 11 an 
: i:m: 1‘i-w farmers who have 
■di igiit about the matter The 
is i b dim usst d, and 
.-. 
■ ■' ;: i ee|i>t iiut-iire fhe hclictits to 
ie d fire not generally known ami 
;.i:1. Hence file majoiity do mo 
1 he .-lates o' New \ m k. New 
■. in,:.. I ami Massachusetts, 
not distni: t .neighbors, has e expt tided 
■, aba- .ijIs ill this diieetion, ami 
i! i pee pie I t bese si ,p < s eonsuit-l if 
m| invest nielli is evidenced by the 
legislative uppropi'iatiensycar- 
. I> t'.teii continued support. 
-• .ip .ne making rapid strides .a 
■in Agriculture while Maine •.* 
.. ■: iii a ei-i groov e. Sfati.ifis 
.- am1 popular in the \\. st. 
■ -;.11• is im longet a 
.s ei gni/ed as a necessity 
e-e iio have m ell thi-iI pia-'lii .d 
iu-tief;' As ail illustration "f what one I 
a ,e a i timing nfei<-st I wi e.e 
-ii-Mi :,n mi!; experience. ! mice 
.:■ i.i-i’i a a ]n.-:.p..tetie nursery sliitrp- 
e :■ T ! hl.u-kiierry hushes lor whieli 
I <-;ii-li. rcpieseiiteil as being 
o.oo. They were neither adapter 
l 1 imatc nor to my soil. 1 also set 
hi ny plants. They were open 
■ .- o i-netious and 1 dug tln-m 
-gust. I hav e several fine looking 
ii' mits ef a variety which produces 
■ ■ ■ .eft fruit it: New .Jersey, but they are 
■ wi it bless in .Maine. 1 have lieen 
g at the ra t f f J2 
: ion for phosphate, hut one of these 
eg siatiens has told iiow to pur- 
e at.nihiiic the me lertilmag j 
o ein.s i,.i two tilths that rate. 1 have 
-ieat I, my dollars in these and 
Ape: ments resulting in a total 
1 ■' it: 'i -appointments, and in loss ! 
of proii that '■ ocjii have accrued from a 
lie right hi tide ot the t g1 t 
iHl'ii" 'i. Ilutl'ln -is of others have been 
I 'n an d In the :- one way. Patei ; vemi- 
c ii svv imilers o* evepv sort are w,<\- 
by t;i sj oiling ij ,. farmer. Alt 
1 mu S'a; cei of the ight kite! will 
st p 1 ■' all this. \\ about l we 
t ■ -T k*'i p up tl.is expensive individual 
im te. -g or tali still furtln-r behind our 
'■ u.'t::• it s m otlxet stales. 
11■. vvoiihl ;.i- iletter to cimtri- 
o i, \i• s a sum cquivaleut to from a 
: ami half to two cents yearly from 
y inhabitant of tut* state, which 
■ :<1 be .f!i• ’im11 to cstalihsh and mnin- 
-i s atiou. » ofisjiiering that the 
■ in" pay all. it three tilth- of the | 
:xcs and tlt.it in al ly ail the. other busi- 
ne-.s if tie- state lepciident upon Ag- 
le ultai.tl success, it would seem to he 
i■allow policy to condemn tin- scheme 
:it 'as a: least discussed and umler- 
'■■■’ A\ ■ are a r.iiummi sense, matter \ 
■1 lari pci pie, and no Station will Mini 
.. uni -> it he practical iu its opera- 
ii- and teachings. We want no red 
tap* "i l.aiin. It ought to l>e run for the 
mb i' ~m "| Maine people, by Maine men, 
p>- : at in connection with the Agricul- 
tnra < isiege ii independent thereof, it 
should have a small, good farm, and 
hiiiloings li.r use, not show. Here two 
<n tin'.. should he steadily employed 
; .'.nil .:ig on; tin- practical problems o| 
the la: iii. sui-i, as testing phosphates us 
to th"ir actual cost and worth: their 
elt'i't op dill,-it-nt soils and crops; pre- 
i' li .iig soil '.--is aim furnishing them at 
.-I pi: c with directions for use so that | 
in. one can hi.-c"vei vvhatliis tields real- ! 
d : making a formula for every crop 
-'■ showing how much phosphoric 
a' potash and nitrogeni»required and 
-■'■mg wholesale prices, and directions 
I n nixing our own phosphates ; analyz- 
ing .-ampie.- of muck sent by responsible 
■ii !ii"i.- ami showing how much nitrogen 
it contains and how to make this expen- 
sive ml lH'cc.-mai;, element available; 
te.-t g new farm machinery, all promis- 
ing plants, trees, shrubs, grains or vege- 
tables. also the seeds ol dealers seeking 
mu patronage : conducting experiments 
m :• c ting for milk, beef, mutton or pork: 
t "liing how to combat bugs, worms, 
si, mildew. Am : keeping themselves 
inl.ii iin-d as to what is learned at other 
tstal ini.-; In mg energetic and enterpris- 
ing enough 1" tiiid out the best articles, 
best methods and whatever is practical 
or practicable for our use: making known 
tins valuable knowledge through the 
press and by bulletins sent by mail to 
those who write for them. A reasonable 
time must be allowed for getting started, 
but such ;in enterprise could tic begun 
and carried on at a small expense com- 
pared with the value of the results that 
in a reasonable time it would give us. 
A. I. Brown. 
Tea an Irritant Drug. 
The experience of every confirmed 
tea-drinker, when soundly interpreted, 
supplies condemnation of the beverage; 
the plea commonly and blindly urged on 
its behalf being, when understood, an 
eloquent expression of such condemn- 
ation. “It is so refreshing”; “I am tit 
for nothing w hen tea-time comes round 
until 1 have had my tea, and then 1 am 
tit for anything.” The "tit for nothing” 
state comes on at five p. m., when the 
drug is taken at the orthodox time, or 
even in tile early morning, m the ease of 
those who are accustomed to hat e a cup 
of tea brought to their bedside before 
rising. With blindness still more pro 
found, some will plead for tea by telling 
that by its aid one can sit up all nigh! 
long at lira in wot k w itllout feeling sleep; 
provided ample supplii s of the infusion 
are taken from time to time. 
It is unquestionably true that such 
ma; lie done; that the tea-drinker is 
languid and wear; at tea-time, what- 
ever lie tiie hour, and that the reft celt 
n.eiit produced by '‘the cup that cheers" 
and is son/ not to inebriate, is almost m I 
stantaneiuis 
\\ hat is the true significance ot the;-' 
facts i 
I'he refreshment is certainly not dm 
to nutrition, i:ot to the rebuilding ot an; ; 
worn-out or exhausted organic ti---ue 
l'hc total ijuantr; ol malt-rial eoiivioiii i 
from the p-a-leav e;- into tIn- water i-] 
ndieulousl; t■ ■■ * small tor the peifoim- ! 
a nee ol an; >m h nutritive funei ion ; anil, 
hesid'-.- ibis, tin- action is far too rapid. 
tl,i"e is mu suliieieijt time loi the on 
v.-rsion ..f even that niimite ipiantit; m 
I.- ojgaiii/.ed working iissue. I'he aeti.in 
can not be that "I a food, but is pun-1; 
and simpl; that if a stimulating ■ -i im ; 
tail! drug, acting direct!; ami abnormal 
v on the neivini; s\stem. From I'he 
t'hemistr; of ('ook.-nh; W Mattu-u 
Williams, in Popular M-a-nee Month!; 
for December. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
11 K s * a t, j.ui. is.-:. 
Aiinmui 1 a; -tn.-k mark, .ntlo, I<bt p 
I'l'i11:>7-0. tai -w :no. 17,!hi. 1 :• *r~« 111. nnm 
!"•!' "t w fi ll i. alt If, 1174. 
I’n <■- i-fft ••attle fc* l"'- it. live w u. Iii, »• \i ra 
(uaitly, $■>'• ,. a 7 >:. lir.-t, £'• a «»•'. do. .a •. 
-4 7:><<: third, .*4 ">'<;4 poop-t grade- 
'•t < o.ll -<• n\f||, MUilf, fit |k. > (HI i.) 7 
id-:-' II- ie-, ass.: 47 tr l!>. 
nn-ht-m T n,-os -d, t. n, 
« •amirs llau-Light mus t;i.n7' !■•« heavv. 7«- 
I'*',' II.. 
< «»ui:: hallow ,r per 1 
x al! '-I.in- -iu.il I" per In. 
>le .!»••: "!:«'• P Ski:-HI u 0.1 a 
>ln*. .i •; Lam ‘'kin — 7 >4*1.1 J 
I'tii- trailf for S\ -mrn < at I it- ha off n v add 
ss about any tn.ai, rial » uaiig.* to nop- in tin- mar 
till' market lion. In "I ,11.- Week i-iif. M -i "t 
'lie !h--I o>ts -*1 ( ilia- wr" lllea ie for ti:* \j "1 
t rade, .n, a.-t 11, op t <... nigh.■-? pedal dm- ii 
11. -1. 1 alt I >1 I i. •" Iml.'ioT-' tilde -ni>: 
1 g. ill 1 !•-«'- 11-..II .. a a t.' !l; i: e \\ i_!ii 
Ida r. w ei •• 1 -II If \\ I.d ill.' ;. ai d- ai. 
but iittif activity to iM ads then \ few nirt 
< at lb- I I'. ■1 :. into market tin w* Jell: par. 
tla ':.i:i', w.'iv taki'ii ns in r* ai-" a U s\ 
good a .- "til Mlief I i'-iit. 
•'Ill I I■ \M» I. Wilt* .'I -t 1 e -e brought Ipm. 
U e-i Wt re w If ■! M,!. \ leu :i>' !•, 
Head, -..tie <>1 W bill Were 1 rf.n < Ii.Ola, Were 1" 
:. n led tor in \j -I ss -in .. -m 
•".-tmg tie.t er- tr .ii, Jv' .ii. i 1. tn : ad*,*- b 
It, lis e Wt Ighl, lull' led ,.t llie ;ir I- 
SWlSt '-S ,| 
s arirl mmm during tli, p:n-t \si-.-k. tii-.-i m-t. _ a.m 
'! -111, g ! 5 O I <t :>, h'- ft, e w e Ld 11. N 
’!« Wt -o !•;: Tl 11 •_ m "iign: :. 'll H KI I 
•wile •> tie--!'. .1 i' ",pure .A < •' S 11. V‘1 III 
A I \:l. > I’.rot it* V .... flip I.- 
1 •1 1 * — bt' Plll-p. -. 
Mr. I < ralm-r. Norlh Monroes ill**. Huron 
< "tnii Ohio. \\ rin — p. mit mo t" old my 
no- e it-' linon; i.. you d-l. My .im. 
I A o ai o,d. |. |! 1 rmn a >!•■;• and ruek 
hi- ;■ •:• !ie-iti. A 'a g" '•! O'k and blue huneli 
li-' d and -'Aon ! rapidly. W iiuin iliaP ly 
1 "d -ho :o In- -s\ ng ,||>- 
.. a r:, W. SS ",i ;d tnd l.e v. II n- 
otji it ami lias, t. ■ i dt.-u s\ i! i, ikt tf-ci.'' 
• 1or ji lu 
-ii play on to pi un ail d ,\- 
Ih-uth-llkc -;."ii- idly ,>m| .a; 
ll'UI. lM-ea-e. |Vo.line .e, 'lie ('..j ji I an 
I Til.' 1' PIT («i; vVJ.s II LA K I Lld.LI.A- 
! Oli. t liil I X \ :.I 1 1 o\ e- i Id. e | III In- t ..! 
id I., ior" '. < am vi'd". Mass $1. < pt !k»I- 
\ Virginia edit, li t- Item nit lie. d to .-ne n 
id. II: .iali. The bid^f evt lint y kiifsvilt.il t" .an 
mm* W hat 
Hu* wadi know a a _rr ! ,-m •■-im !•, SSda-b 
mat", .: ;no m., .... it-.- SS hit, >1,.uni..in-, 1 \ 
Wild, "II, -ax : ., \. .. s. •, a d .an.:: a- ,,. 
'*• n* e a gon i •- our dpi ,.r P.tit.d It t- 11 
>« spring .in a l.e J t- 1 w ,'i:: ie i' 1 -< 
.1 ss Ii" -UIV, I- ! r-.in !.m "t.-tu -- t.<! -|,e|.da I n-i 
•'ibpb::i I• ;I■ tor I :m«>sv ;i.e m 
’•I mu -arpri-e .Ldm." s:n an dd i -d win 'a 
I I. nl tin "'I I lie I M._ ia.-e.! t. ■ -' u., "J a,; 
fin. -t «dd j" m •'>,» in. 1. d :n I mui 
at g' l.e "ii. SS .1- ie lVpIS 
An Important Discovery. 
n. -i .. uir are it• -t i.< I »r. Km. ! 
New l el”. I ( *e -11 m | nr!( <>.'!-. 
'Vn IT 1' V e tl.e lie.11! ii .1 -a,e ,ih i- 
pri* onii ii m if!:-■;• q. N• «t m 
l-'-jlhe.v I'lit'e ( .-n -1; n I»*«t t old.-, 
i'T"i" :iHl — A- Ilia a, II H i- alel a:i .tlle'Ti-• )>- 
:!••• HT'-at. l.'lie-l, tn L:i..-,yicM -.1 
U > \t "lid. V! U 11V a 1 e } V*. I!' .'ll d*.tiM tai-, 
-■ I 11 .1 ii "IM* I- r- e. ii if -nrd ll'. M ly V- di n 
Taere j- ., worn: 
will. 
Ui Knd to Bom vtaping. 
i-.-'.ii siiejeu-r'i. ii in i-i urg, id -a>- 
it 11 _ r.-eeiM -• uiueti •« m< lit train I-.:• 
Hi tie!-.-. 1 leel it l*\ KltV f !• t sUthTlIig humanity 
ki "A Have had a n .idua .-'T*- on my liv I"i 
eight >'-ar.-; my d'.etwr.s (<>! me I u<>ul*t nave l-> 
ii vi- iia ii'uie sera j tel >t tin- ie_ am|'Ul,it>'i. i 
l-*d. ii -Il ad, tiiiee holtle- I.: K.e-trie Hilt, is all 
-< a 1 >•1 \e> Iiliekleh'- An,]-.; >aive, alid ll. v leg i- 
ii"\v soiiie! ami Weil." 
id- el; Bitter- .Te -•! ll litly liiTl i'i'H!«',ai U 
H'i-• kle11 Aniiai -n\e .11 per ln».\ |{ H 
M... 
1'1 auk Heaven -xidainie i 1on*l lather, a- he 
I- -a 'i tin IP or at midnight, with hi- imu ,:iin a, ir, 
"thank Heaven \on are no! twin-"' 
K ii'iii'ii-m i- primarily * hv andity <*t t! e 
5l'».d’.- .r-apariila purili the ni.i, d 
I! U- eillVs tile di-ease. 
A m.M'inan in Beaver -lived a little hoy ! »i n 
irowiiiiig It is a eold day when a milkman can’t 
gel something out of water. 
Clippings. 
Tue-.'.av a e trload of cattle and another of 
sheep passed through this city for the Brighton 
market. VV send our hoy to Bo-ton then -end 
tin in meat to eat! [Bath Independent. 
The Biddeford 1 hmoetati< city government 
has met* asod the taxes ot the city thi-Veai’ 
tn-arly nineteen thousand dollar.-. "i more 
than twenty per end above what they were 
last year! ’Biddeford Journal. 
< iov< rnor Uobie de-erves the Blank- of Maim 
vv men. and of .all w >in* n, for fin- good wutd- 
in Ir- inaugural addre— in favor of (qua! 
rigid- for women. In iin- re-peet In* lead- all 
governors this u ar. [Woman*- Journal. 
I.verytliing g*,*- to -liovv tin* wi-dom of tin 
ehange to hiennial Legislature-. There is com- 
paratively tilt I• more hii-in*Ih .n fot tnerly. 
Om-half of the • xi-eii-* is sav.d, and tin- 
ini.-ehiefs ot -pi i.i a gi-hiiioii and over legisla- 
tion art avoided. ; Port laud Advert i-er. 
Beginning over again. A new temperance 
-oeiei v has just i»-( n started in Augusta on : In- 
old Washingtonian plan of forty years ago. 
It i- noii-parti.-an. and mural suasion i- to Im 
l' lied upon a- a -peeial mean- for promoting 
tin ■•an-*. The frisky members of Hie ••general 
court" should promptly take il in. [Biddeford 
j Journal. 
Some of the temperance men in Maine are 
i pushing for a ehange in tin* law by which im- 
1 pii-onment will Ik the penalty tor the til-l 
ll'tier. It can scare* iy promote the cause of 
temperance to send a man to mil tor selling a 
g I a -.- of lager h"*r. ll wit In- much uiore like- 
ly toBiing the law into contempt and defeat its 
enforcement. [Boston Journal. 
It i- understood that the committee on the 
judiciary an in favor ot letting tin* capital 
ptinishnn lit law remain «- it i-. and giv ing il a 
tail '• >t. In view oj tin nimnt 'U- mtinlei- 
il i- no lime now to les-«*n tin- p« uaiiie- atlix* >t 
to ciime: and the pardoning power siiouid he 
* X't eun-ly careful in the * -x« i. i-e of that power. 
The public demands protection. [Maine 1 ai- 
mer. 
While the Ji-li dealer- and owners of ti-liiug 
V' -.-els are combining for protection against 
unjust legislation il i- to he hoped that the 
lisiiennen themselves—they who man the ves- 
-els and do the work, will stand up for their 
right.-also, and demand that measures he taken 
for the protection of their live- when away 
from their vessels in dories. Tin* dories should 
he furni-lied with sufficient food and water to 
sustain life for a few Kay-, so that when lost in 
tin* fog tin* men would* stand at least an < veu 
chance of rescue. [The Industrial Journal. 
The number of pa—eng«*rs brought from 
Europe to the port of New York during 1^4 b\ 
I the various lines aggregate rl 320,807 -leercgc 
I and :>0.r»o3 cabin. 
General Hazen’s charges against Adjutant 
J General 31* K* ever have been returned to lie 
| author, and it i- understood no official notice 
; will be* taken of them. 
P '1'. Rarnum offered (ion. Grant $100,000 
anel a portion <>f tin* profit- for the privilege of 
exhibiting his trophie s and mementoes. The 
General declined the oiler. 
Wm. Graham of Woodbury, Conn., is sick 
with the glanders, caught from a horse which 
he recently attempted to cure. The ease is 
exciting considerable attention. 
Prompted by jealousy, a pole, in Philadelphia, 
gave to a rival a meer-shauin pipe, specially 
prepared with an explosive. When lighted it blew up. inflicting terrible wounds, from which 
the victim cannot recover. 
Chief Justice Charles l). Drake, of the court 
of claims, has resigned, uni the President has 
nominated William A. Richardson for his place 
and John Davis, present Assistant Secretary of 
State, io succeed Richardson. 
For Lough of childhood or old age, Jadwin’s Tar 
Syrup Is the best. Remember it. Sold by all 
druggists. 
Maine Its Agricultural Features and 
Capabilities. 
m SAMI I I. I.. IIUAKII.MAN. 
! < o|>\ right, 1SS i, S. 1,. I».) 
it. tri'.uiam;h a i. i>itM a i ions. 
'Hie formations in Maine ■ both imMatiior- 
pliie and tossilifcrous. the former predominn- 
Ting. 'Hie metamnrphic stratified rock occur- j 
ring aii unei>s. mica schist, talcose liist, 
-teatite and serpi litine. saeehoroid I imstone, ! 
■ lav slab-, quartz rock and conglomerates, jas- 
per. siliceous slate, hurnstonc. The lelowing 
1111 s r a did rocks are found in Maine (.ran it e, 
syenite, t rphyry, t rap or gnen- 
"tmu eurite. I in fussihfi r -iis rocks of Maine 
'■1 e all Paleozoic. ,*\c• ptii g certain marine al- 
luvial dcnosiis. -md b'dong lo the following 
groups i.ovvu Silurian. I pper Silurian, Do- 
vonian. ib'i;. and Aiiuviwm. While Maine is 
ibnost \ '.sj\♦ -1\ ;t region of Azoic rooks, but 
t> which mi to they b-long, whether tin* 
Laurcfii iai, or da J’ai< «,zoic. has not yet been 
din min* i. lie n o western portion of the 
s '. granitic. The un amorphic rocks 
■i in iii g at variety of interesting min- 
s. •; ! Pans. <i\i'«.id ( ouni-, is noted foi- 
es oitiful toiirmalim s;- I'arsontield. York 
"iin,i \. and Phippsbiirg. on the const, m l.in- 
ii < umtv, for vari* tics ot garnet and other 
rare minerais: Brunsw ick and Topsham for 
t« d-, olid Bowdoinhani forhcryls. Along 
south, rn portion of the Mate deposits of 
leiiiary ciuvsan 11>11 mi in many localises be- 
neadi iIn- drift. They arc characteriz'd by 
b; ds s|,. Ms ,i the common clam and mussel. 
Old till l'cloic belong to the newer Pliocene. 
Pin*\ extend into the interior as far a< Augusta 
and i I a i"v\ ■•!!. and are penetrated by wails 
uuk nioi c 1.1■: below ill, surface. The 
ne iamorphic rocks along the coast m ar Rock- 
land iui nisii the hi >t iime in ihe woi Id. Ui d 
m i«i., m jt ..biy of the age ot ijc ('oimect- 
ui R;\i 'amis, un is found nii-im the shore 
d tin P .-s .ui;i'pioiiii\ Bay. an.I a« ii A pene- 
trated b\ dikes u| trap.ai tin- coniad of tin 
two i", ks many interest mg minerals an de- 
'•< t"p< «t. <« iiena rn found in vein- at the c<ni- 
■I 1 r ik< s and argiba -eons limestone on 
t" n s ot < !>s: k 1: A rgillaeeous 
'Pit' s aii1; large l-cB of limestone ale found 
*vt : i‘ ho r pai 1 of t he mo t hern portion of 
lie "• 'a'• and in Aioosp.ok ( unity is an > x- 
leii'ix e d. |lOsji of fed ii- inutile. 
professor liuci.. ,-k. in .-losing his s< i-ond 
r« port on -!• (b oi.-g\ ot Maine, in Isb-J. wrote : 
1 !.* -m liisioi, v\ liich wa- ha\ c deri \ ed from 
a ••".id y ai' ex ioi ii ion ot Urn Male is that 
w h* I: !" I inill'I. |r‘"lllci s shah have become 
11 y km*\vn. < v y on* vviil be astonished at 
Ii immense \-t nt and \ alim. 
I' m what is km wn of them already, the 
a' "ii'shim iii ;s 11 ii lia Mate lias not before 
■ i* Ilk- h Hand 'ic I ho roll nil and exhaustive 
;'ioi a i"ii of ii- t. rnioi y. mr tin pu: m*s ot 
uu H_ w« -<|iime* ii w i' !> :h■ -< extensive 
" -i v.iu. iblc mtneral deposits. Kinmgh has 
t" II 't' •' »ped 1-v the two part iai UirV' VS We 
• net t" ■!"! calc our vast natural w aith in 
li a! ,i i- w Ire is lie. ded now is til t w* 
nave t km".- i- egc "I tlie extent a id value of 
.in to w hat »i« grei 
i. 1' o-s'i.i, to .!■ \a lop them for the hem-tit of 
lie M ;• e. 
H.c w. aim ot Maine in its granit* aioim i' 
iinmctisf \ 11 at |i > present scaie Ot d'-velop- 
ne in ami !i Me y > a is to cum as it becomes 
'’a, m iv de\ l-.p' d. wib'liow larger propoi- 
u s. Tim granite exi-fs in numerous Icca1- 
ities. and tin- deposit* are of gn at variety 
•-la*. Wit!1'-. I ack. and n d glallite being found 
til rei» lac m In* Malt The deposits 
si on Hurricane I>- 
K k a' 'i iii no V llav, n. St. 
• II- .... -I m .. 0.1, and lia 
1 1 Him rab.' lIn r eoiupan 
i' > > ; a pa;'* 1 in- S. a but I he above 
n un -i a! ;*\ f .: ti. larger. Ihe Hurric.un 
Pi'O.o works .. ■ in p|o\ I h;« <■ hundred ill'll. 
.. !- t: n is tong s, f.*r ! ic- ourl-housc ami 
bn- it Ba-f.in I-* tin a; iproacln s (,t 
'•e > n \V a r. a o -1 N * y l >< pa; Hi.nl. \\ tsli- 
•'-i-'. im-iuiuioiibii wan k for > iut 1,-uiis, 
Pi -a lptiia. and "t In r po.nis. About 
'' ''p.*v iim-!)i*»cks arc '-lit and shipped an- 
imaoy. I lie anuuai bu*-iin s- <>] I In- companv 
vc cm s-joii."’ ". i ''. Bodw 1 ci uiiit- C oin- 
anv «Irni: ri- s :i- \ :mii H iv n. Saint 
"t- tp-. 11 .. 1. :11 'I .Ion. orough. «*m- 
.'••••• ii > ■ hundred m n. find tin ir xt-arl} husi- 
*>> .<ggr< g.i o.tioo. i, ].nun,oiio pax- 
wok i'! ihi* --ompanx iu- 
oo lie .'•,!!(. \\ O. Niv\ S I J.illlIK lit 
i"'w furnishing lln- I!- lor the fourth 
’ll- i'; I't 1 Ii nil-, i. mi in* I'll- 
to e Ion Oil,.' Oi Ii. N* \V Y< ok, 
i':.: 'I* ‘j.''" b (. ,i- W o-.j Miol.ll- 
1 '■U>toUl- 
o Phi-ho; !•. I *' oi ii : t.-wu hail. lb a 
!n o Mi--.: ••ii-i.-.-d «• ■.». in ">.• ; ;p Indiana 
( ll * 
! b I' pi:o tig. monumental works. This 
■ oi\‘s pax ...i 11mounts to $‘J4u.0U0 un- 
A t dp I* b: ab d V hUe gl anhc q .lar- 
a Hah" :i. Ip- I>od\\ ii < 'onq all} works 
-'-i\ on monumental work. This quarrx 
■ x- i- lit II .11 40 acres : In- granite is deposited 
1 <t 1 nun o in. In to io feet, improving 
q’la i } a- g|. 1. r «I- ,.1 h- a; n -In -I. 1 !i. 
■weii gr Mli:• oiiiaiiis nm;-, f* id-par than 
Hoi i.- oi .! mp'lior-m-h quarrh -. i- 
imieu lighter in «»l.o’, a-ilv polished, and pe- 
o no *. <i monumental pmpo-4 «•. l ie 
Ilili •: > l. and sliol'nilgli M‘«lg'*s 4*|os<d\ re- 
'• nil<»• 1 : > 12 1 Oiin 4-r s\4 i,ii... and is of 
• •'got grav i I a i <. \vel I granite appears 
'»• 1 li' m mum a k of !•> arl\ even .>!:**• 
'tie -o.(ii, ip .iiiiiii. ui oi Boston Common, 
« I’.titlalo, \ V.. 1 *■ a i* a |\ .Mass.. BeXerl}. 
Mass.. .New Orh ans, and numerous monu* 
meiiis iii our own > i:**; th** Stephen A. Doiig- 
as monument. < hieago: Odd I ;Hows' monu- 
ment. Boston; l'iigiini''monument, Plymouth. 
Mass., and numerous large iudixidual rimnu- 
t.ients in the great .'i;i of tin- Cniled States. 
The annual pax-roll of thi* companx amounts 
0 £U!fi OOU. These great companies arc the 
iaigest ones in ih« State working granite quar- 
ies. At I»;\ Island is a large quarry from 
whi.-h sioi,» was taken to construct the Treas- 
■ tx ? ■ i: i i« li * g a’ Washington, and tie New 
^ oi k and P11iiadeIphta post-olllci -. At Clark's 
1 ami qtiarrx. near Jloekland Harbor, a large 
business ]s d .ne in building and monumental 
work, and from ls72 to l*7s it furnished the 
sto le tor the «• 11\ ball at Buffalo. and the post- 
*t!;ee a? Hartlord. Conn. Some of the most 
b< autiful gray granite in the market is furnish- 
d by tin- quarries at Tbotnasion and Saint 
Heorge. At Frankfort are also extensive quar- 
• a s <d grax gi anile, one of the oldest quarries 
tt' the Stab and from this quarry a latge 
'Mi- uit ot material for the Fast KivertNew 
dork; bridge has been obtained. About one 
hundred and lift} men are employed yearly. 
I tn Collin* (iranitc Companx, al Buehill, eiii- 
iio's about two hundred men annually. At 
< >ak Hill, near Belfast, is a line deposit of 
granite, almost ideutiral xxith the cell brated 
\\ oierly II. I.1 granite. Tin* Dodlin Hill 
>j11at!'\, N’orridgcwoek. Inis long been famous 
tor its fmm11itul granite. Black granite quar- 
i* or in Saint (i. orge. Addison, and Col- 
umbia Falls. Washington County. A large 
i’11 I tie' black grani e us< d in building the 
"'tie feme about the Capitol grounds at 
U ish.iigioii was furni-hed from < olumhia and 
*inl ( it o,-'. IJ, • | granites -ire found at Otter 
> eek. Mount i)est-ri. at .Joncsport (xvhence* 
the stnin- tor tin-tine Weliingion building. Bos- 
I "II. was oleailied». and a’ Med le ach, below 
dais. This las’ named qtiarrx has been work- 
'd for ten xeai's. Immmerable quarries of 
" >'er note are Tound in various parts of the 
State, being large lx Operated tor local needs. 
A large and xerx valliaole heit of shUe of the 
verx best qualify extends through a por ion of 
Soin* lset and Piscataquis Counties lu Somer- 
set County it has be* ii worked at but two or 
ibrie points, in Madison and Cornville. The 
great slate formation of the State is in the 
southern portion ot Piscataquis County, ex- 
ending ihiough the tow ns <,t P.lan-nai d,' Moti- 
'"U. Howard. P. xx, ihank. Barnard. Wtlliaurs- 
bui'g, and Brow nx ille. 'i'he largest develop- 
ment of the deposit i> found in Brownviile, 
w lit*r• quariies xxerp iirst opened as e;irl\ as 
ls-S. and worked to a limited extent. In Broxvn- 
x da are >i\ ddfereut quarries, the largest of 
which is the M* n ill quarry, xv hit h has been 
operated undei the ami management f,,r over 
! Hirly \ears and iioxv gixes employment to 
eight} men annually, work being coiistanlly 
eairied on throughout the xear. Slate fr<un 
1 his quarry won t lit -first prize at the Philadel- 
phia (. ent» nnial Fx posit ion for **st rengt h, dur- 
ability, and pei inan. nee ot color.” 'The prod- 
uct is all shipped to Boston. Until within the 
:i't few }ears it xvas mcessarx to transport 
'his slate to Bangor by teams; but since the 
opening of railroad communication the leading 
quarries are now within from half a mile to a 
mile and a half of the station. Additional capi- 
tal is needed to operate some of these quarries, 
and I ley oiler good fields for investment and 
business. Hie several companies now operat- 
ing the Brownviile quarries work out from 
lilt} to sixty thousand squares of slate annual- 
lx. 
A valuable deposit of iron ore is located in 
I he soul hern pari of Piscataquis county and is 
Known as the Kat didin Iron Works, the first 
improvement of the deposit dating hack to 
1843. The origin of the ore is the iron pyrites 
»l the original rock, and while its oxidation 
lets been going on for ages, and i*» yet going on, 
•\perts say ii i' not unlimited, allhough it is 
going on faster than is needed for smelting. 
The iron-works company now operating the 
furnaces here draw from l.'i to in tuns of ore 
from lie- furnaces daily, every day the year 
round. 8un«la\s no! excepted. "The'works* use 
3 ton' of lime rock, obtained from the Rock- 
land, Me. quarries daily, as a flux in the manu- 
facture of iron. The Katahdin iron is all sent 
to New York. New Jersey, and Connecticut, 
where it i*. used for the manufacture of car- 
\\ heels, for which purpose it is said to be the 
b< st iron product <1 in any part of the world. A 
new line ot railway has been opened to the iron 
works within the past year, which renders 
transportation easy, and greatly enhances the 
business of the company and the value of its 
works. The company own more than 30.000 
acres of land, the greater part of it forest 
growth. They have a tine farm of 300 acres, 
which produced in 1882. among other orops, 
100 tons of hay, 3.200 bushels of potatoes, and 
3,000 bushels of oats. 
t here is an abundance of iron ore in Wade 
Plantation. Aroostook County (No. 13, fourth 
range), near the Aroostook River; also in Cas- 
tle iiill Plantation (No. 12, fourth range), and 
in Perham, the township north of Wade Plan- 
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tation. Iron ore is also found in other local- 
ities in Aroostook County. The ore in Wade, 
Castle Hill, and Perham was examined some 
years since by Mr. O. \V. Davis, now manager 
of the Katahdin Iron Works Company, in con- 
nection with au iron expert from Pennsylva- 
nia, who pronounced it of excellent quality 
and very favorably situated for working. 
Large quantities of laml were then bonded 
with reference to commencing work, but the 
failure of certain contemplated railroad enter- 
prises in the county prevented the work of de- 
velopment. With the new impetus now being 
given to railroad building in Eastern Maine, 
ibis valuable deposit is sure to be worked at no 
\ cry distant day. 
Linn stone abounds in Maine, and is found in 
nearly every county. The quarries of Rock- 
land and Thomaston are celebrated throughout 
the Fulled States, and it is scarcely possible for 
any lime to be of better quality.* The manu- 
facture of lime at these two points reaches the 
large amount of a million and a half casks an- 
nuallv. The attendant, industries of manufac- 
turing casks, and cutting and hauling the wood 
needed at t lie kilns, gives employ meat to a large 
force of men. and is a great aid to agriculture. 
Mica L found at several points in Oxford j 
County and at one. Canton, a mine has been j 
op< ned which furnishes blocks of tine mica 14 
ini lies square. Capital is needed for the suc- 
cessful working of tliis mine. 
In Bowiloinliam, Topsham, and Brunswick 
arc valuable ami extensive deposits of feldspar. 
The Trenton Feldspar Company own and oper- 
ate a large quarry in Topsham, where the 
openings an worked in on levels, having pene- 
trated to a depth of about 50 feet. At this one 
quarry (» or 7 tons of feldspar are ground daily 
and shipped by cars to Trenton. N. J., where it 
is used in the manufacture of white stoneware, 
which is so common and serviceable. This 
quarry is within '1 miles of Topsham village, 
where there is an abundant water-power, and a 
factory for the making of this ware could be 
most advantageously established at that place. 
During tin* past four or tive years there has 
existed no title speculative excitement over 
copper and silver mining in Maine. At one 
time nearly thirty different companies were or- 
ganized in this State, the stock of which was 
upon the market. Mining exchanges were 
formed, mining laws enacted, a mining journal 
established, an much work done to bring 
Maim mines into notice. The chief locality of 
these copper and silver mines was in that pe- 
ninsula extending between the waters of Pe- 
nobscot and L'nion River Bays, and composing 
the towns of Penobscot, Blue Hill, Castine. 
Brooksville, and Sedgwick. In these towns 
many shafts were sunk, and many companies 
op. rated for a longer or shorter time. At 
pr- sent there arc 111 mines in operation in these 
d'.tf. rent towns, the most noted of which is that 
of the Douglass Copper Company. Blue Hill, 
now turning out an average of one ton of ingot 
copper daily. The shaft has reached a depth 
of *J5:> leet. and the output of copper ore is in- 
creasing in value tlie more it is worked. Ex- 
perts believe the mine is now paying, and will 
contium* to be worked at a protit. 
.Mount Mica, the celebrated localitv which 
has furnished the beautiful red. green, light 
azure, and dark blue tourmalines, and which, 
according to Dr Hainiin.t is “the most ren.atk- 
ahie locality of the tourmaline in the I’nited 
ates, and aNo one of the most celebrated in 
ibe world,” is m the town of Paris, Oxford 
< .tinty. Says Dr. Ham in : 
**N‘» oilier deposit in the world, yet known to 
ill*- mint ralugist. has yielded toiirinaiiues of 
-m h a arieiy of color as Mouut Mira. Some id' 
lie- fragments of til*- broken crystals rival in 
ben it\ and limpidity, even surpassing in bril- 
iam y. he emerald's of Peru. Others are al- 
rnosi cjual to tin* purest rub< Hites of Liberia, 
wbi« h it s,mble tbe red sapphire; or they imi- 
tate with a <lt give of p'-iftction the dark-given 
crystals of Brazil, the light-green of St. G«dh- 
ard, the pink ot Llba, the light-yellow of Cey- 
lon. the blue of Sweden, and the rare white of 
Aiiolo.” 
Ovt a bumlred specimens have been yielded 
by Mount Mi. a. which would be considered as 
line ami remarkable as many wliieb enrich (be 
i'o\ i, cabin- is of Europe; while ot the smaller 
!"iii maliues. ranging in size from one inch 
t!-»v\ award, I lie number L many iliousands. 
Mount Mica s now owned by l >i. I la in I in, a ml 
is being opt rated with the reasonable »*x ela- 
’ton -I ob oning slid niore rare specimens. 
Man. localities in Oxford County abound in 
,- 'iimongo, which exists in great purity, ami 
<• q Hal could be profitably employed in it' 
w oiking. 
In tin vicinity of 1‘erry, a coast town at the 
xtreme cistern part of the State, there i.s a 
tin*- deposit of red sandstone which belongs to 
di highest part of tin* Devonian series. These 
deposits ha\e I- il examined by Prof. J. \V. 
I>aw son, tie- eminent gf dogist of Canada, who 
-ays that proof of their Devonian age cannot be 
disputed. 
Copper ore lias been found in Lubee, near 
the eastern coast of Maine, of such purity that 
••were it on Lake Superior the veins would be 
taken iii bund and operated at once.”* 
Mineral springs abound in Maine, though 
ilu r are none denominated ■'warm." The re- 
sults of tht- examinations by the Scientific Sur- 
v< y determined mineral springs of value at 
Beth. i. N- w l.imeiiek. West Newfield, Ivaiah- 
iin Iron Works. Fryeburg, Waterford. Lubee, 
Scarborough. Mount* Zircon, ami Poland. The 
Poland spring, ami one recently discovered at 
North Auburn, are among the most celebrated. 
It"- 'alts of tie Poland spring are principally 
-i;i< at- of potash and soda, and the water has 
i v < n gn a I relief in diseases of the kidneys. 
1m this brief outline of tin* geological ami 
mineral features of .Maine the aim bus been to 
i■ s*■ 111 it' conoinic relations and their impor- 
amv. lea,ing tin- more technical and scientific 
d« ’ails ntiivly untouched. Our mineral wealth 
■ 1 granite, iron, slate, marble, mica, and lime 
are of inexhaustible extent and of the tines! 
quality sufficient to employ in ordinary times 
an amount of capital, nearly, if not quite 
double that now employed in all these indus- 
tries. And while Bostou and New York capi- 
talists are seeking investment all over the great 
West in railroads and mines, manufacturing j and farming, we want to place before them 
’he fact that here in Maine, within two or 
three hundred miles of the great metropolis of 
New England, are localities for the profitable 
investment of capital in our mines, quarries, 
undeveloped water powers, and other oppor- i 
tunities for business, offering as good and safe 
returns as can be found in any portion of the 
West. A more minute examination of the 
facts to be obtained will confirm this state- 
ment. 
The following statistics from the tenth cen- 
sus of the United States show the actual busi- 
ness of the Maine mi es and quarries for the 
year ending May 31, 1880: 
(JUARRIKS. 
Whole number quarries. 74 
C a pi Lnl i n vested.$2,2Sft,ft» It) 
Broiluct in census year.cubic feet.. 2,40.'>,07o 
Value ot same.$l,2*)9,OS0 
N um Iter of laborers employed. 4.oil 
\ umber of laborers employed in quarrying 1,793 
N umber of laborers employed in dressing. 2,o.7s 
Number of horses employed. 241 
Number of oxen employed. 218 
MINKS. 
(.old product for year ending May, .31, 1880 
ounc s.^. 14.*>.1 
Value. $2,999 
>ilver for same time.ounces.. .'>,.">09 
V lue. $7,200 
Total value precious metals.$10,199 
Product per capita 
"ii\vr.mills.. 11 
Hold. mills.. a 
It ink among states: 
In production of silver.. 13 
In production of gold.. 19 
Iron ore product.tons., 0,000 
N aim*. $9,uuo 
Topper ingots.pounds.. 102,ftoo 
Value.$18,040 
Mirn-r materials.pounds.. 2,000 
V lue. $2,000 
Total non-precious metals.$29,040 
Aggregate value of mining products.$39,239 
*SeientiIlc Survey of Maine, 1801, p. 322. 
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‘Scientitic Survey of Maine, Vol II, 1802, p. 427. 
We have heard both Democrats and Republicans 
-a> that there is nothing better tor a couuh than 
Dr. Ibdl’s Cough S\rup; tills old reliable remedy 
never fails to cure a cough or cold a once, and may 
be obtained at any drug store for 2a cents a bottle. 
President Arthur’s Mistakes. 
President Arthur has been a polite and dig- 
nified. courteous and |deasing Chief Magistrate, 
and got along admirably until he became a 
candidate for re-election. He made a mistake 
right there. The great ma^-es of the Republi- 
cans were not for him. The votes from the 
bulldozed Southern States did not count. They 
should not have been put on parade for him. 
All the Republican State conventions compli- 
mented Arthur’s administration, but t hat meant 
that he had no "fiance for nomination. If it 
had been the case of anybody else, the sagacity 
of Arthur would have served him. When Blaine 
was nominated, Arthur sent a telegram of 
promise, and at the end of the campaign he 
voted. That made the record. Between times 
the dignity of his office smothered his Republi- 
canism. \Ve do not care what anybody says 
about it, he ought to have been felt in the cam- 
paign, and was not; and the campaign was lost 
ight where it would have been won if he had 
done for Blaine what he would have done for 
any other Republican candidate. Blaine was 
the choice of the Republicans, and Arthur and 
Edmunds were not. Blaine had three times the 
support of two-thirds of the delegates to Na- 
tional Republican Conventions before he was 
nominated. The Republicans who refused to 
-upport him when lie was fairly nominated, 
were guilty of a detestable tyid criminal blun- 
der. [Cincinnati Commercial Gazette. 
Speaking of the demands upon the late Abner 
Coburn, the Brunswick Telegraph says: “At 
the present rate of besieging the wealthy and 
charitable man death must come to him with 
redoubled terrors, for if all appeals are not 
answered he may well fear after being laid to 
rest the charge of having cooked and eaten his 
grandmother in youth." 
Some one recalls the fact that Cleveland once 
played carets all night, but says he made the re- 
mark that he was sitting up to catch an early 
train to go on a visit to his mother, flow dif- 
ferent from other bold, bad men who play 
cards all night. 
It is pure—it is pleasant—it is effectual, reliev- 
ing the patient almost Instantaneously—Jadwin's 
Tar Syrup. 25 cents and *1 a bottle. Sold by nil druggists. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The Florida Times-Union illustrated Annual 
and Year Book of Florida for 1885 is the most 
tasteful as well as useful publication of the 
kind that has come to our table the present sea- 
son, and i> a credit to the management of our 
Jacksonville contemporary. 
Mr. Blaine will not have his second volume 
of “Twenty Years in Congress” completed un- 
til about the first of next May. He is at pres- 
ent engaged upon the reconstruction period 
which followed the rebellion. His next book, 
it has been said, will be a bistory of American 
politics from 17sJ to 1815. 
The Midwinter (February) Century contains 
an article by Dr. \V. George Beers, of Montre- 
al, on “Canada as a Winter Resort.” profusely 
illustrated by Henry Sandbam, with views of 
tobogganing, curling, racing on snow-shoes, 
etc. The Montreal carnival will give this paper 
an especial timeliness. 
The February St. Nicholas contains a new 
versified chronology of the sovereigns of Eng- 
land. by (iail Hamilton, entitled “English 
Kings in a Nutshell.” It is intended as an aid 
to tiic memory for boys and girls. In this Feb- 
ruarv number also appears the first chapters of 
E. 1*. Roe’s new story, “Driven Back to Eden." 
Mr. Geo. Wm. Curtis suggests as to ‘‘woman's 
rights* that “there is one right of woman 
which the most unreasonable conservatism will 
not deny, and that is the right of earning her 
own living by her own industry and skill." 
This is djii’ojios of the women’s exhibit at New 
Orleans, which be discussed in the February 
Harper’s. 
Prof. Simon Newcomb, of \\ ashington, has a 
paper describing “The Lick Observatory of 
California,” with illustrations, in the February 
Harper's. The story of the making of the 
great telescope, for which the observatory was 
built, and that of the life of the California 
millionaire who gave it. belong to the truth 
which is more interesting than fiction. 
Charles Dudley Warner's editorial preface, 
which has become an interesting feature of the 
Editor's Drawer in Harper's .Magazine, men- 
tions in tin February Number a curious feature 
of the Elmira Reformatory in New York State, 
where a class in Casuistry or Practical Morality 
is held among the convicts every Sunday. He 
tells an amusing story of one of the discussions 
on tin* topic “Is honesty the best policy?’' 
Wm. Hanley Smith, of Peoria, III., is the an- 
ther of a remarkable story which will create as 
great a stir in its way as “(Jinx’s Baby,” al- 
though quite different in sly le. It treats of some 
phases of y oung life as connected with our pub 
lie school system in a manner *o full of the 
keenest satire and tile deepest pathos, as to 
command the absorbing interest of every read 
er from the first page to the last. Every par- 
ent. teacher and school officer in the land may 
read it with profit. I). Lothrop A Co., Publish- 
ers. 
The Distribution of Animals and Plants, by 
A. Russel! Wallace and W. J. Thisleton Dyer 
forms No. (14 of the “Library of Science,” a 
.dial publication in which an* reproduced, at a 
minimum price, the best popular scientific 
works of the day by such authors as Darw in. 
Tyndall, Huxley, .Spene«*r, Proctor, etc. The 
authors of the present work treat <*f the Geogra- I 
phiea! Distribution of Living Organisms; tin 
Geographical Distribution of Extinct Organ- 
isms, and tin* Geological Succession of the chief 
forms -«f Life. Price 15 cents. J. Fitzgerald, 
publisher, 20 Lay layette Plate, New Yolk. 
An important feature of Babyhood for J mu- 
ary is an article by Dr. Yale oi: The First 
Step*,” in which tin* earliest development of 
tin' Baby’s power of locomotion i* described in 
a practical manner, w ith suggestions a* to the 
avoidance of “bow-legs.” “knoek-knee>,” etc. 
Barents of iittie folks as yet nameless may find 
some serviceable hints in ail amusing *lo teh by 
Rev. Edward Everett Hale, entitled “Naming 
the Baby.” Mrs. Christine Ladd Franklin 
makes •*The Infant's Mind” a subject of most 
interesting study. “Baby Abroad in Winter,” 
by Marion Harland, and various oth r feat- 
ures, go to make this number a valuable one 
for all w ho have the Baby's interests at heart. 
The new magazine, Baby hoo-l, certainly till*, 
and till* admirably, a long felt want. Of pub- 
lications for children there i» no la- k; but tbi* 
dainty little magazine i* “devoted exclusively 
to the care of infants and young children and 
the general interests of the nursery;” and with 
Marion Harland, the well-known writer on 
homt topics, as editor, and an able corps of 
contributors, the success of the venture is as- 
sured. Tin* January number, just received, 
contains among other good things a clever 
sketch by Edward Everett Hale on “Naming 
the Baby.” Babyhood is published at Is Spruce 
street. New York. $1.50 a year; 15 cents a 
number. 
The most attractive birthday book we have 
yet seen is the Edwin Arnold Birthday Bonk 
edited by Katharine Lilian Arnold and Con- 
stance Arnold. This little volume claims un- 
usual interest from the fact that it is not alto- 
gether a work of compilation, but that It con- 
tains. besides tin* quotations, twelve original 
poems by Mr. Arnold—one for each mouth in 
the year—and one for the beginning and ending 
of the year, written expressly for it. The edi- 
tors are the two daughters of the poet, w ho 
have gone over the various works of their fath- 
er with a judicious as well as a loving hand, 
and have brought together a collection of liter- 
ary gems well worthy a costly setting. Most 
of them are drawn from “The Light of Asia” 
and “Bearlsof the Faith,” while some are from 
poems yet unpublished. The volume, which is 
illustrated, is very prettily bound. Brice $1.25. 
D. Lothrop A; Co., publishers, Boston. 
Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons announce 
that, beginning with the February number of 
their descriptive literary journal, The Book 
Buyer, they propose to enlarge its scope to 
cover every important hook puolished in Amer- 
ica, and a good many of those of foreign 
origin. While it will keep strictly in the line 
of descriptive notices, everything which it 
[ prints w ill he specially prepared for its column* 
and by competent hands. With the exception 
of eclectic journals and trade papers no period- 
ical professing a similar aim, the publishers 
say, is issued. It will give a large amount of 
valuable literary information in a compact and 
readable form, and it appeals to those who 
have little time to devote to a literary journal, 
but who care to know what is going ou in the 
world of books. It is issued monthly, and the 
price is 50 cents a year. Messrs. Scribner will 
he happy to send a specimen copy to any one 
interested. 
In the January number of the North American 
Kr\ iew, the question, “How shall the President 
he elected?” is ably treated by five happily 
cho>en writers, viz., two United States Senators, 
Dawes and Vance; a college president,?". A. 
P. Barnard, of Columbia; a New York lawyer, 
Roger A. Pryor; and a well-known journalist, 
William Purcell The substantial agreement 
of four of them on the same point is significant. 
Another notable article in this unusually strong 
number is a review of “Holmes’ life of Emer- 
son,” by the veteran historian George Ban- 
croft ; and still another is an essay by Prof. 0. 
A. Young on “Theories regarding the Sun’s 
Corona,’ which he skillfully brings within 
popular comprehension. The Rev. Dr. W. (i. 
T. Sheed defends the dogma “Endless Punish- 
ment,” Prof. G. Stanley Hall writes on “New 
Departures in Education,” and Henry Ward 
Beecher and Rev. IE J. Van Dyke Jr. discuss 
the question, “Shall Clergymen be Politicians?” 
As might be expected Mr. Beecher takes the 
affirmative. 
The opening article in the February number 
of the Popular Science Monthly is a paper by 
Professor Thompson on “The Sight and Hear- 
ing of Railway Employes,” in which is describ- 
ed the system of tests that has been adopted by 
the Pennsylvania Railway. In “The Larger 
Import of Scientific Education” Major Powell 
claims preference for such education because it 
is catholic, embracing the whole field of human 
learning, gives the highest mental culture, is a 
training in mental integrity, and an education 
in charity. In “Evolution and the Destiny of 
Man,” Mr. W. D. Le Sueur sharply reviews 
Professor Fiske’s hook on that subject from the 
agnostic point of view. Professor II. P. Arms- 
by, <«f Wisconsin, contributes a piper carefully 
defining the conditions essential to make “Field 
Experiments in Agriculture” successful and in- 
structive. Lucy M. Hall, M. IX, offers some ex- 
cellent observations on the general objects to be 
sought and the direction taken, in the “Physi- 
cal Training of Girls.” Dr. von Pettenkofer’s 
paper on “Cholera: its Home and its Travels.” 
will command attention as the work of one of 
the most thorough and competent students of 
the conditions of health and disease. Dr. Cl. 
T. Campbell presents some interesting figures 
from the statistics of the Odd-Fellows, one of 
the oldest and largest benefit societies of North 
America, bearing on the subject of “Sick-Rates 
and Death-Rates.” Other articles, equally 
worthy of attention with these, are 31. Lucas’ 
curious illustrated paper on “Calculating-Ma- 
chines,” Grant Allen’s pungent observations on 
“Food and Fueling,” Warnford Lock’s practical 
paper on “Sulphur and its Extraction,” with 
illustrations of apparatus, 31. Antoine de Sapor- 
ta's “Properties and Constitution of Sea-Wa- | 
ter,” Mattieu William’s monthly installment of 
“The Chemistry of Cookery,” and 31 r. 
Plaezek’s attempt to solve the problem “Why 
Birds Sing.” The portrait and sketch are of Sir 
David Brewster, whose life as there delineated 
must have been very happy as well as busy and 
useful. D. Appleton & Co., New York. 
Hon. William Dickey 
THE FA I HER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESEN- 
TATIVES. 
This gentleman, whom l have personally 
known since 1840, represented the town of 
Strong in the Legislature of 1842. As I write 
I have a copy of the Augusta Age before me 
containing the roster of the State government 
that year together with the boarding place of 
each member. The Senate for the first time in 
our history contained thirty-one members. The 
House for (he first and last time two hundred 
members. The Whigs carried the State in 1840 
and districted it for Senators and representa- 
tives in the winter of 1841. They provided for 
two hundred members and submitted to the 
people the question of a reduction to one hun- 
dred and fifty-one. The people said yes and 
from that day to this, one hundred and fifty 
one has been the number. The Whigs in 
districting put the knife clear into their oppon- 
ents. They took otF a large slice from the 
northwest pari of Waldo and added it to Ken- 
nebec, giving the former two Senators and he 
latter four. Waldo sent Ephraim K. Smut 
and Joshua F. Elliot to the Senate. Kennebec 
had for one of their four Win. Ayer, >f 31 o it 
vide. Waldo sent the following gentlemen to 
the lower house that year: 
Neherniah Abbot, Belfast; Isaac Allan 1, 
Frankfort; Henry W. Cunningham. Swanville; 1 
Jonathan G. Dicker-on, Prospect; Bradford S. 
Fo-tcr. Freedom; John C. Knowlion, Liberty: 
George Lermomi, Hope; Joseph 31dler, Lin- 
eolnville; Joseph Nealley, Monroe: Lewis 
richer, Belmont; Atnandar Rteklilb I'nity; 
Vanitim Ro-e, Islesbor<>ugh: Patrick Si mon- 
ton. Camden; Jesse Smart, Tn»y: William 
Thomas, Vinalhaven; Matthias 1'lmer. Apple- 
ton; Benjamin White, 31ontvillc. 
Abbott and White afterward went to Con- 
gress. It was an able delegation. Col. Je>«*e 
•‘smart of Troy I knew well, lie died in Cali- 
fornia. lie was a character, served in tin Sen- 
ate and House, was over six feet in height, and 
as allieletie as a boy when he was past bis 
prime. He could talk to the purpose too. 
Here is the way he dissected a bill that winter 
to remove the seat of government to Pori land. 
I'he debate is worth a place in a scrap book 
He hit the bull’s eye every time: 
Mr. Smart of I’roy. was opposed to the lb ! 
solvr. It he were to vote for a p-moval, it ! 
would not be to Portland, nor Hangor, nor ! 
Oldtown. lie had a favorite spot of his own,— j I’ruy — 
“Where uo< Is and mortals mingle 1, fought and «i i, | 
I Jut now are numbered with the illu-iii m -!«-.«• I" 
Mr. s. -aii 1 if he should vote to remove the 
seat of Government to Portland, his constitu- ! 
eiits would say to him next year, stay at hone* 
ami defend thy 7V He was oppos' d to p- 
removal from this place, lb-re a eapito! had 
been erected at great expense—and lu re was a 
more rent ml position tlian Portland. Hut we 
are t«dd tliat at Portland a building will )••• fur- 
nished us free of charge. lb-did not want the 
S:aie to depend on the charity of individuals, 
especially when there was no ocea-i<m I »r it. 
We wen- also told that board would be cheap- 
er. and we should not have to travel so far. 
Such considerations were unworthy of serious 
attention. Hut he would say that good board 
could be had in Augusta, for $;{.no. which was 
a reasonable price; and as to the distance, he ! 
could tell gentlemen that it would be for their ! 
Ileal! h to travel t wice the distance they now do. j Mr. S. said that he did not suppose the Resolve 
was introduced as a serious measure, but sim- 
ply to tlighten our landlord- into about what j 
was light on the score of board -to make tic 
citizens tly round and scrape oil* tic -ide-w.iik-. j and otherwise to u-e u- pretty well —by t.-hiug I 
them it they do not, why we will g.i to Port- | 
land. He so regarded it at the tune, and lie j would not condescend to oppose it with any | 
seriousness—it did not deserve argument, lie i 
would ask if this was a time to trill.- with tin- 
time of the Ibmse. If there was nothing else 
to dt>. it might answer well enough to have a 
little fun. Hut if we were to have a short 
>ion, this subject ought to be left untouched. It 
was small business. The arguments of those ; 
who supported the resolve, relative to the com- | 
par-dive cheapness of things in Portland and j 
Augusta, excited his poetic bump, and he could ! 
not refrain from giving the House the benefit ! 
of it» workings : 
There two great apples for a cent are bought, 
And here they ask a penny more'll lln-\ i.icdit. 
Tln-re sticks of candy are not sold so near 
As those tin* little boys present us lu-re; 
I bn- for each stick a <vnt is just the fei-, 
Hut there two cents will buy you neurit/ three. 
And again— 
strain every optic, place upon your ii"s.' 
A magnify ing glass, Twill mites disclose, 
And if such reasons cause this bill i>> pass, 
The wise will say we’re stupid as an ass. 
Mr. Perkins of Hallowed, was decidedly in 
favor of the amendment to insert Hangor. That 
I place was more centrally situated than Port- ! land. I lie east was also rapidly increasing in 
population, and Hangor would soon become tin- 
centre of population. If the seat of Govern- 
ment ought to he removed at all, he had a de- 
cided preference for Hangor over Portland. 
Mr. Gray of Penobscot, objected to the lime 
of the House being wasted in such a useless 
discussion. If the Legislature could find noth- 
ing better to employ itself about, he thought it 
had better adjourn at once, and go home. 
Mr. Whitney of Pittsfield moved the previous 
question; which was ordered by an almost 
unanimous vote. 
The Resolve was then refused a passage by 
yeas and nays as follows: yeas 57, nays lid. 
Every member from Waldo voted No. An- 
drew T. Palmer of your city was Assistant 
Secretary of the Senate and Hon. Janies White 
State Treasurer. Hon. Samuel 11. Hlake was 
President of the Senate and (diaries Andrews 
of Turner, Speaker of the House. 1 think Mr. 
Hlake is the sole survivor of the S-nate. Hut 
few beside Mr. Dickey who were in that able 
house are living. Charles G. Bellamy of Lit- 
tery. Harris C. Barnes of Portland. Jason Full- 
er of Boothbuy now living in Portland, Isaac 
Reed of Waldoboro, James W. Lyman of Lu- 
bee now of Maehias, Freeman 11. Morse of 
Hath now of London, England, David Dunn of 
Poland. Biou Bradbury of Calais now of Port- 
land, Henry L. Baker of Hallowed, John P. 
Hodsilon New Portland. There may be others 
but they are few. The Senate was like the 
House a very able one. This legislature settled 
the Northeastern Boundary question and its de- 
bates are of unusual interest to students of 
our history. vv. n. s. 
American Triumph Oats. 
To thk Editor of the Journal, hi the 
spring of 1SS3 I bought of J. II. (i. Gregory 
live papers of his American Triumph oats. The 
papers were emptied and l had four ounces. I 
sowed them in rows about eighteen inches 
apart, and hoed them once. I had 41 pounds. 
The land was dry, sandy and not rich. I think 
about one-third of the crop was blighted, or 
black heads. 
In the spring of 1884 L. Ha} ford sowed the 
41 pounds on three-fourths of an acre of pour 
potato land, one half of which was so shoal 
that tiie plow would run on the ledges. No 
dressing or fertilizer of any kind was used and 
the crop was harvested in the usual manner, 
and laid in the barn ten weeks before thresh- 
ing, subject to the inroads of mice and hens. 
They were then threshed by machine, and 
turned out 25 bushels and 24 pounds by weight, 
weighing 4(51 pounds to the bushel, machine 
measure. If any one wishes to try these oats 
I have a few that 1 will sell at 50 cents per 
peek, J. Q. A. Davidson. 
We would like to know how Mr. Redman 
made it with his Welcome oats. 
J. Q. A. Davidson. 
L. Hayford. 
A communication from Mr. Redman will be 
welcome, and we are always glad to hear from 
any of our farmers concerning their crops or 
other matters relating to farm or household. 
[Ed. Journal. 
It costs about $5.00 for a marriage and onlv $2.00 
for a divorce. If ou take Jadwiu’s Tar Syrup it 
will cost you 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
The Belle City of the West. 
RACINE REVISITED. THE CHANGES OK TIME. 
A PROSPEROUS CITY. WHAT MIGHT HAVE 
BEEN. PROEM ABLE INDUSTRIES. T HE OWN- 
ER OF JAY EYE SEE. BELFAST PEOPLE IN' 
CHICAGO. THE MURRAY HIM. HOT EL, NEW 
YORK. 
|Correspondence of the Journal.] 
Kacine, Wis., Jan. 10th 1885. Twenty-one 
years ago 1 left this city, where 1 had resided 
for several years, to again take up my abode 
in the Pine Tree State. Two years afterwards 
I made a brief visit here. And now, once more 
returning after this long interval of time. I am 
astonished at the changes that appear—changes 
in the faces and forms of old friends and ac- 
quaintances, changes in the residents and busi- 
ness men, changes in the population, the busi- 
ness and the wealth of the city. The old Latin 
proverb—“The times are changed and we are 
changed with them*’—comes forcibly to mind. 
The change I see in others, they sec in me. But 
still the general change is far greater here than 
at home during this period of time. There is 
scarcely a store or office now occupied by the 
same persons and for the same purposes as 
then. 'I he names upon the signs are almost 
universally new names. The banks are not only 
changed in name, but in location. There is but 
one member of the bar left of the old time 
members. Among the changes in the members 
of the bar I would note the following: Win. P. 
Lyon, who, tin* second year after I came to Ka- 
cine, was elected County Attorney by the Free 
Soil party over myself, the candidate of the 
Whig party, is now the Chief Justice of the Su- 
preme Court of Wisconsin. C’has. L. Dyer, who 
commenced practice later, is Judge of the U. S. 
Circuit Court. Joel D. Harvey, who studied 
law and boarded where I did, is now C. S. Col- 
lector at Chicago. Win. K. Strong, who also 
read law there then, went into the war and 
came out a Brigadier General, and is now in 
business in Chicago. I bad the pleasure of 
meeting all these old acquaintances, except 
Judge Lyon, who is at Madison, 
The population has increased from *,000 to 
20,000. The business and the wealth of the city 
have increased in larger ratio. In fact Kacine 
to-day is a growing ami prosperous city ; then 
it was dwindling in population and Business and 
loaded down with a burden of railroad indebt- 
edness greater than it could bear. And as I 
note these advances in population, businessand 
wealth, I am reminded forcibly of my own lack 
of foresight to He* future of the city. Before 
1 left 1 disposed of various properties—and I 
found it difficult to do so—which if I possessed 
them now, would make me a large taxpayer in 
that city, and would also furnish a net income 
that would be very pleasant to h;i\v in this 
time ut depression. A tract of land of nearly 
eighty aero adjoining the settled part of the 
city, in which I held a half interest, i> now 
c Acted with manufactories, houses ami build- 
ings of vario ;s kind-. Once we thought that 
w.mld be valuable, ami we divided it up into 
1 v " "i‘ three hundred lots, and bad t In* plat duly 
recorded. But wiien Kacim* began to wilt un- 
der tin shadow of Milwaukec and Chicago, tin 
prospect changed, and I considered tin* trail 
only a 111abl>* for farming purpose*, and traded 
it ■ tl lor u bat I could g*Then I owned a 
piece of business property a wagon manu- 
factory- -which had coiuc to me on furirii^iin* 
ot murliM.n*; but tin's I go: rid of in the best 
way I could. This wagon shop was the nueleii- 
ot immense w.agot. works from which i> man} 
as It*.'TOO ha\c he. n turned out in om* year. 
I'his manufactory has tin* capacity of making 
eighty-li\ wagon- a da\ Nearly all the woo-l 
work i- done by machinery, and yet GAO men 
arc employed when tin* business i* p;.,,;. These 
wagon- are tin* *i..ut. lu*a\ \, t wo-Imm -e wagoiis 
u-cd all over the V -t by farmers to take their 
grain to ma:kct. l he} were 1'jrmei iy-old at 
^about >.•>. but an* now briniring lower ligun*-. 
Lin* gentleman to whom i sold stalled tin- biis- 
im-s*with ! it tie or nothing, hut now is om* of 
the wraith} men of tin-city. And hi> partners 
also ha\ e bt s.Mli: ie!). 
Anot her piece of property I sold just bet-uv 
leaving is now occupied 1 »y the Racine Woolen 
Mills, which have h-conic known all over the 
west for their make of line shawls and woolen 
goods. The proprietors, or pimdiasers of this 
property, also haw a iaig" ha i a nee sheet in their 
favor, ali i this sale proved to In* to their ad- 
vantage. 
There are »ariuii- other industries her 
that give in}. .yin- ip to hundred- of men and 
bring pi'o-peri.y o Racine. Tin .1. 1. Case 
Threshing Machine M ami tact m ing Co. is an 
old stahli-him i.; which ha- been lnerra-ing 
it- business vastiy for the last twenty years. 
When 1 lirst came to Racine a building hadju-t 
been creeled for ibis business, and in Un- 
building before the machinery was put in a 
grand ball took place, at which for the tir.-t 
time I saw the beauty and grace of Racine 
ladies and recognized the truth of the claim 
made by it to the title of t!ie !!■//■ city. -Just 
before I left Mr. < a-c had taken unto himself 
three partners, young lien who had been in 
bis emi lev and were his chief a-.-i:<tants in the 
carrying on of his business. They brought no 
capital to tie -oin rn and Mr. » a-c -imply re- 
ceived their noii- for tie- interests tiny ac- 
quired. !!e wished to be relieved from the 
severe strain of conducting the bu-ine-s alone, 
and the articles of co-partnership exempted 
him from personal .supervision. Fortunate 
has it been for these partners. One of them 
died not long ago leaving an (’state of over 
*!Hio.iinn. Tie- two other- are now -till more 
wealthy. Mr. Ca-e him-elf a millionaire, 
yet, in spite of t!ie heavy losses incurred by him 
within a tew years, the largest being for *400,000 
made lately by the failure of !!i ,). i. Ca-e 
Flow Co. Rut he gets consolation in the fact 
that he own- the second fastest trotting horse 
in the world—.lay Fye See and in the well 
founded hope that before this yt at is past he 
will have the lirst. (1 might here speak of my 
visit with him to hi.-stock farm and the exhi- 
bition of the line colts thereon, but my letter 
would be too iong.i This Company sold Iasi 
year iMhO machines, and as the prices range 
from * i00 io $l-»oi), according to l lit1 horse 
power or steam power attached- -it will be seen 
that tin* business is immense. I have no space 
for an account of the other indu-tri* s. Mr. 
Fmersou. an old friend, who was formerly 
from Maine, and who was a lawyer when 1 
came to Rat ine, is the proprietor of the Raeiue 
Linseed Oil Works, and din ing the last fifteen 
years has accumulated much wealth in his 
business. Racine in short is a manufacturing 
city, and as it has all the facilities for doing 
business that ( hieago and Milwaukee have and 
has the advantage over them of cheapness id 
living, etc., it should grow and prosper in the 
1 ill tire as it has done in the past. A tine City 
Hall is now nearly completed, li has street 
railways and electric lights and several skating 
link.-;—in short has all the i*modern improve- 
ments.” Here is located Racine College and 
also the Taylor Orphan Asylum—the benefac- 
tion of Mi-. Isaac Taylor, who carrying,out 
the wishes of her husband who had bequeathed 
his large e-tate to her, left by will over ^lbO.OOO 
to found and maintain this institution. 
While in Chicago I called upon •'•'end of 
our Belfast people who are doing business 
there. Mr. K. K. Pierce N doing apparently a 
good business on South Water street and with- 
in a few doors an Frank I). Mitebell and Gor- 
don Clark. Mr. Mitchell has recently become 
a membero f the firm with which lie has been 
for several years. Mr. Frank Sleeper is still 
with the old established house of Keith &■ Co. 
who are doing a business in dry goods speciali- 
ties of $(5,000,000 per annum. 1 found Charles 
Clark at the Tremont House,of which famous 
old hotel he is the steward. A sister of the 
late Chus. Palmer is living here. 
Chicago is the Chicago of old—only enlarged 
and improved. Busy, hustling and bullish it 
prides itself on the amount of its business and 
its wealth. 1 first saw it when it hud but 
35,000 inhabitants. Then its Court House was 
a small wooden building on one corner of a 
large square or block of land, and its court 
room had sawdust for a carpet. Now its Court 
House covers that entire block and is a struct- 
ure of maguificeut proportions and adorn- 
ments. Chicago, like Sail Francisco, has street 
cars operated by chain cables The continuous 
cable is beneath the pavement and runs through 
a slot or crevice about an inch wide in an iron 
bed plate in the centre of the track. The clutch 
or coupling of the car takes hold of it or lets 
go as the brakeman on the car wishes. Several 
ears are coupled together and they are more 
speedy than the horse cars. 
This letter is long, but before closing 1 wish 
to say a word in reference to the Murray Hill 
Hotel, in New York, where I stopped for three 
days. 1 went to this hotel because I had friends 
there and not knowing much about it. I found 
it to be an elegant and immense hotel just 
opened. It has been erected and furnished 
without regard to expense. Seeing its marble 
floors, wain.-eottings and floors one is inclined 
to sing—“l dreampt that l dwelt In marble 
halls.” This hotel is six and seven stories high, 
has TOO rooms, 100 private parlors, and eight 
reception rooms open to its guests. It is con- 
ducted on tne American and also the European 
plan. One on registering makes his choice. 
The main dining room took nearly 1000 yards 
of carpeting. I was shown the mysteries of 
the interior workings of the establishments. 
The kitchen is a large apartment seventy-live 
feet in length situated in the area and lighted 
finely from the roof. Twelve cooks—having 
many assistants—were attending to the ranges 
running along one side of the room. The 
“Chef” receives a salary of about §4.000 a 
year. The boilers and engines made me think 
1 was in sum manufactory. I counted s boilers 
and 4 engines. These furnish the elect re- 
lights and the power and heat necessary for all 
purposes. The Hotel is almost opposite the 
Crand Central Depot, and cars and steam, as 
well as lines of ’busses and stages are close by 
on each side of tin* house. I would add—as a 
further recommendation of this Hotel to many 
of your readers—that Mr. J. A. Nutter, w ll 
and favorably known from his former conne* 
lion with the Boston boats and his manage- 
ment of the Carlton House at lioekport, etc., 
occupies an important and very responsible 
position in the Hotel, and will doubtless he 
glad to welcome all his Down East friends who 
mav go there. m. 
Letter From Sagadahoc. 
THE ICE CHOP. THE AGRICULTURAL OUT- 
LOOK. THE FISHERIES. 1 TIE OR.VNOE, E1C. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Bowi>oi\iiam, Jan. l"», lss.'*. We are leav- 
ing an open winter. January so far has been a 
very mild month. lee men are hopeful, for 
though there is no ice to cut as yet, the mild 
weather so far has prevented the formation of 
ice in the States where Maine ice seeks its mar- 
ket. B looks now as though cutting would not 
begin until February, and possibly be prolong- 
ed into March. There is considerable ire in 
store on the Kennebec and its tributaries one 
and two years old. The time was when single 
individuals, small companies, and small opera- 
tions in ice paid, but it has now become eoneen- 
tra ed in the hands of large eompanie-, most of 
them rutting and storing here, and handling 
and selling in the central and southern seaboard 
mu rkets. 
Business is generally quiet and prices mod- 
erate. There was a large apple crop, a light 
hay and potato crop, a fair grain and corn crop. 
Brans are not so largely planted and raised a- 
in Wald" Co.; neither are potatoes. Dairying 
i> a leading industry, the surrounding markets 
of Bath, Brunswick. Bidunond, Lewiston, An- 
-ic! and I*, rtland ran for and afford gooM 
placrs to sell all farm products. Lewiston c 
the best plarr torus to buy corn, grain, or feed, 
being the terminus of the (irand I mik [tail- 
way in tiiis direction, and through fr» ;gb»s from 
thrwe-t ar-' no! subject to tic .Maine < riiirai 
oral taritl'as i- the a-r with pi a-east »f l’n 
land or I.ewiston. 
Coiisidrrabie fishing i- .•arried on at c< ri.iin 
points along the rive-, -:;c bring lak- n !Il- 
first half tic v\ inter, and tmnrods latrr. In t he 
spring alewivrs and shad slu e*- -1 in turn w 
an occasional salmon. l ie- lower part of our 
county, or the towns of Woolv.i h, Bath. W. 
Bath, Am>w-ic, i'iiippsbm:; an I -gv'ow n, 
are considerably engaged in s e..-r and anx 
fishing. Fi-h ha\r lean ill dim..!:' i L .t 
-old high the past } ear, bringing to finer n- 
gagrd in thi- industry very -at -factory pay. 
The grange is prospering In. \v; well. i)ur 
m e granges are strong and h* .ithy. 1 tie < *■ a,- 
ty (irauge met with Topsh am t.i range la-t 
month, and thi- momli. the *js:h, i! inn-ts wk.i 
Bowdoinham (irangi. Last Friday veiling 
our grange had its oliieer- Mistaken by Bast 
S; Masti-r N> I-on iiam ->t ,--w i-om. a-sist< d 
’>y 1. !>. iiunh-r ol S; »»ng, and (• oi A 1 Lo: 
of S.mtii W alertord. mrm:" i's "i M. Cr. I.\. 
Committee, and Bn*. T. IL S u-.gue or I 
ham. W orthy S;< w.tial Slat (irange was pres- 
ent. A very njoyable lime was bad b\ a!i. 
T he annual meeting of the Sagadahoc Co. 
Ag. A liort. Society occurs the Wick. It held 
it successful fair the lb-lb of October, il be ng 
its thirtieth show and fair. This year tis ex- 
hibition continued four days. 
Wishing the Journal -ontmued pro-pt 1 y 
and valuing its weekly visits as ever, w.- will 
try and speak of otter items of interest so. it. 
J. W Lam.. 
Land-Locked Salmon Culture Successful. 
Hl< KsPoKT, Ml’.. 10 Jan., !*->.*). 
To in M 1*1 ton ok mi: Jot knm. In \uiw 
i*>Uc of 15 h Jail} 1 liml an it* ill In ;.*I <1 •Land- 
locked Salmon" which | import* to P an ab- 
stract "f .(.nr report 1lr.it 1 have made on the 
subject. Hut it contain* the following state- 
ment whieh certain!} could not he drawn furli 
tr<>m anything that I have *aid, and which 
doubtless r* suits from an accidental mi*eon- 
struetion of ill} language: “It would appear, 
however, that the young ti-!i are not coming 
al-nig, and that the hatching operations area 
failure so far as (fraud Lake waters arc con- 
cerned." Xovv the facts are that for three sum- 
mers past the young ti*h have been seen in tin 
dream ami lake in \ a si h greater uumbet than 
before. They havi at times swarmed about Hi 
lam, and been cap'ured In small bus in *u*,h 
numbers as to excite the indignation of ail r*- 
iioldcrs. and to induce ctl'orts (which wm- *m- 
'•cssfut) to have die praeiicc forhi*lden by a .\. 
When these \oung ti-h have had time to glow, 
they can hardl} fail to appear again as a<luit*. 
'file hreidmg operations wen* not establish'd 
at (irand Lake >;ream tor the purpose of in- 
creasing tin* tish in that locality 'nut to afford 
the means of stocking other waters. That the 
swpph *houl*i not I**- **xh.austcil or scrmtish 
diminisliiat was \ cry properly a matter 
tude to the parties comiuctin. Ill* ope.aiion*. 
as well .is to the State and its inhabitant*. That. 
object was In Id to he ** cured by rc>»awing 25 
per cent, of the eggs, hatching them on the 
spot, and returning tL-- voting ft} to tin- lake <>r 
stream. I lie remaining 75 per cent, of the egg* 
were taken awa} to he hatched for other wat- 
ers. AVe wi re able to collect, the tirst w-arof 
operations, hut 1.077.500 eggs, and the si cond 
year but 513.000 eggs. The Iasi two years the 
yield has been 1.032.000 and 1.727.O0O respict- 
ivcly. During the lir*t year* of tin- operations, 
we had ;m inferior site for a hatchery, ami the 
young fry turned out from it were inferior in 
health and vigor P* those produced in the hatch- 
ery now in use. The numbers of tisli caught 
both by our works and by the public from 
ear to year are subject to great and Midden 
tUictir.dion.*, and do not, execj t in the long run. 
atlord a basis for conclusions as to increase or 
decrease of t he general stock of !i*h in the lakes. 
Dor instance, uur catch in 1875 was 2,(128; the 
m xt year, with equal facilities, ii fell to l,02i, 
ami in 1877 rose to 4.151. Tile past season it 
was 11*1, only 100 more in number than in 1*70, 
hut in point of gross weight fully 100 per cent., 
and in productiveness 200 percent, in advance 
of that year. We shall be able with umi.iI good 
luck to turn out next June about 400.000 health} 
young salmon to populate (Land Lake. In 
short. Mr. I .ditor. I regard tin-si nation as very 
encouraging. i’iias. (L Atkins. 
Supf. Schoodic Salmon-breeding D*t. 
The annual report of the Department of Agri- 
culture. now in press, makes tin- record of corn 
production, for tie* year 1884, 1.705.000.000 
bushels; that <-f wheat nearly 513,000,000, and 
"f oats 583.000.000. These aggregates are the 
largest ever recorded. The rate of\iildis25 
bushels for corn, 13 for wheat and *J7.4 for oats. 
These are the figures for permanent record. 
Try all of the quack nostrums and all of the old 
women recipes, and then if on want to he cured 
of your Coughs, Colds, and Croup, you may do so 
by using -I (Owin' Tar Syrup. 2~> cents and $1 per 
bottle. Sold bv all druggists. 
The administrator of the estates of James 
and Annie Kelley and H. Beaman of Atlanta, 
Ga.. lost on the steamer City of Columbus, 
sues the steamship company"for $50,000 for 
each of the three lives lost. 
A Cough or Cold that can not be cured by Jad- 
win’s Pine Tar tiyrup is unknown. Sold by all 
druggists. 
Letter From Washington. 
THE FRENCH SPOLIATION CLAIMS. SL'GGKS- 
1 IONS IO CLAIMANTS. VIN HIUATING JEFF 
1>AVIS. 1IIE SOUTH REALLY IN THE SAHHLK. 
THE FREE TKAHE HKMUCR VIS. JTIK SPRING- 
ER INVESTIGATION. IHE NENV ORLEANS 
EXPOSITION. ETC. 
Correspondence of tin Journal. 
Washington. 1>. < Jm. ji iss5. The 
past week witnessed one gratifying fact in the 
Hott-e; that i». a day spent to -nine good pur- 
pose. Thursday the French .Spoliation bill, af- 
ter »ome tillibustering on th** part of Democrats 
like Holman, and a pretty warm contest was 
passed by a vote of Jsi to 71—a result which 
cannot fail to be hailed with feelings of pleas- 
ure by many people in N vv England. and by 
not a few in almost every section of the country. 
The French Spoliation < iainis, as was said h\ 
Mr. Millikcn in the debate, arc tin* last un>et- 
tl«*«l claim growing out «*l tic* struggle of tin* 
people of this country f«*r their ind«*p**ndrm 
and existence as a free nation. Our Govern- 
ment off*ct them against certain claim- whi* h 
France made against ih. and was i- intn-h 
bound in justice and honor to nay tin rn to ib-- 
itidividuai losers, as it i- to-day bound P» pav 
the Alabama Claims to those who sutler* *1 i>\ 
the rebel erui-ers during our late war. in-i ad 
of turning the £lo.000,U()0 paid by Fnglaini on 
account of these claim- into tin* Treasury *\ 
letting those entitled to tin* money whistl* ; 
if. But for SO years have the owners ot the-- 
ju-t claims, and their d- -«•* 11* Ian * h***n knock- 
ing in vain at the doors of (.’ongt'es* fur ijni 
ju-t dues. Twice, to b -up have they pa— e-i 
both houses of Congress; Out on both ot tin- *• 
occasions we bad Democratic Presidents, who, 
sympathizing with tin* South when* few ..f 
these claims were held, veto* d tin* hi for their 
payment. Now, however, we have a IVr-UI. nt 
who I believe will sign tin* bill ju-t pa—ed a*.-I 
make it a law. It sends these Cairns to the 
( «»urt of Claims for adjudication, wh**p■ »:n \ 
will be considered and tho-e found to be din- 
will he favorably report* d upon ami undouht- 
< dly receive tin* sanction ..f ;,,r t: \\ 
payment. It will therefore he in < —arc for 
those who have not already tin I proof-of their 
'•lainis at tin* Siafe D**pa •,nn*nt p. ij;.. th* m :c 
the Court of Claim-. I ni- must l»* done up 
fully and in proper form. > > mu h 1 -ay u > n 
tin* siihj* **t for tin ben* lit of the many claim- 
ants in our own Slav ami < 'ounty. 
l in* distinguishing cougr* — ioiial \ciit of ti 
week has been the way in Nvhn h tic « Hub der- 
at** Hrigadicrs in the > -iat* -prang to their f. t 
to re-* nt th* imputation **f ti* *-on up-m J-:1. 
Davis; to pr< * dm him a mao of tin* loft:- -i 
patriotism and to d* cum* tliat i \\ a- a- much 
an honor to have fought on tl.** t'onfe.i* r a- 
fhe Cuion side during tin* war. 1' ;- w c\i 
*ieut that the old rebel 1 >!uod has miiln*r l**ii 
thus.* men’- hearts nor *-hanged in ;!i*-m; tha; 
they still a*lh**re to tin* doctrine* of -re—ion. 
and that i; is their 1 ix* d purpose to erase the 
stain (.f rebellion and tn-a-on from their t!ag 
and cause and stud tia m *iown t*» posterity as 
just ami patriotic, whv Lincoln ami hi- hi.v- 
iing-. us they not unfr. «pi-nt Iy now -ail tin-ni, 
arc to In* paint* *1 a- unrighteoii- oppressor-. 
I bis purpo-e has t -r y- nrs ben pursm-d by 
>uutIn : n Demo**rai :* :ei«T- through tln-ir pul 
fishul books, pa lit |ib:- !- am! n* w-paj 
now a I >-moerat r i:»t i. i; a I victory ha- _ v-n 
! hem the courage !-• tori,•Ini it b-*l«|.y and u 
In* 1110-1 Otl l.'i\t* \\ 111 ,.• ( I.; [ V .' 
S' Date. 
\\ it. v. r doubts !h a> hi- i*!i \viii In- ..i 
>ad !.* for tli.' ik xf f.iiii* vi am and vyi:ii 
a ik I whip mul iv in 'iii1.' t In I )• u mm rat le ••• i 1.1 
i-t ration whitin r.-w* m r u would have n g 
Will timi him-elf mistaken links- a!i then-aal 
-iirns fail 
M<hklay in II ». 
tin- eousuiar and i. ■; m ;. •.; i. Inii, tin* < i« nio- 
crui « xbibi ■ d m m <m tin* iif 
#* 
'Vile « v { ■ — 11 .. lii'uino: a'ir Hkii.'m r-, ah I 
Nvii. Mr. Miii:i;. :i lt-k' *i *>:.\ r-e >.i t »!,•(.. ,v., 
d'-lan d that tin- 1 * i.• m a'n •mai pa: a rn 
did not point !\v » way-, a- had brouaihg.-i 
wliirii w ay i! did pmni 11 Ik m ill .mm 
hr was nol u!h‘W« ■<! > his I Mail Ik r li-iu« t.*i ;<• 
HltsvM'! a Ini th>) dp* w i,. i: \ |»\ a i. 
order. They f< a red •• ! Ill-t 111- of < 
V.',' who W a a :; a id j ■■ d 
ionist and I'm' ! hat r*■ -■ a, v. ii• • t. 
drmoer.Us of ;m- hi-1 r.-d ■ a a i. in• ri.• 111 a 
A lit i i' was not ii e aid i• v. f- .»• pi. a <■ 
•1* 111 M rats ill *1 1 kt ;,l old tin K i*..*. 
I’ll** If s! ilH' a k* 1. Im !■!•*' ! hdi la} 
fore .Mr. ii-nn hi;!. Mi. M n k- •; a; d Mr. K; an. 
a stih-roniiKi: i; ", lid* muni .. o 
r. 
I ru* a-c ol a; MaiaiK Mi- d >ik- ! > < r io r u.-.'i •' 
the l*'ir>t < '« nipt I* r> ai d First Audi-". 
tees, has b ell pm d. The ■ aiihnd' hud 
not yel made tin ir r< r', hat tiio tr-a :um 
ei.-ai l> show ; in 11i.•. i-> h m ••••.. 
Iv and ran 11 > adtnko-1 id: lli.it i.< 
the eharg' w a- Mi-’.tiir d mn ha' ii k an 
adventurer devoid o 11 h. hone-' > and 
aider. 
!t looks is it tin ii ii hie [ 
at N W Oil alls A ii 
(iovermut tit -Ii p- tf. Hid t il id. -!.• all" 
million to j u 1 i ■ Td nn'ln n a •. a 
loaned to it In lie 11 ■, ;n Aid ■ ,. 
never again h.- si ii IV- a -11 and n 
Nort hern lie no i* i■, i._ '. • i • f | v. 
ilig the peoph *s hi, I.,i Mi > lit h t.. :• >'11 
eile our Southern hi.-: nr* n to Ii\ ;i.ti in tin 
t*i:ion. Already i. ii i- « : w f. s 
ioO.lMM) to dart a a e\h dl-m Ii.-|. 
Ilihi; iotis a: a-t:<>o i. hiii t he\ arc ::,k_ 
pensive to I he P'-o;b* and I le v a- : 
moled for the n pad h\ Im a h a d 
Illg the iolides! ,d ain-' in oppi --in.- 
a! ion. 
lietM.a- ;r m Monta: v. 
1 IIK TKl’KI * > U V n Hi \ HU.It 1 Alii I I I'M 
w a m;i:. mk w.u.im "ii\;\ 
I'l rt spolld' of III d -Ml'i.a 
< »l\ A. \ \. ■) Hill. I I 
few Ii.i• to |. \ ..or iua: ;• ad i-- ai.-ma < 
We an yel! lid alollg ill t II as \Vh si. Ill1 m: 
oh I rii'U: h.i! mi i. 
letter Ir mi Im im U «•■ n.d n «i.» v» v i 
rhere i- bn? n. in hi- l n: 
over t lie re-ll't •: lh« la-t 1‘ -eitllM u 
from the l'.id thi- mint:} i- lo *kii.g t a hi_i. 
tan 11'. Tins} mi a:- M -n an a ii. d- m i' ni* 
oeratie mmiim for deli yate io doit-r. -- I'" " 
mai. rit\. This fall the\ ha 1 idy 1'd't n,;,j i;_\ 
Quite a eoine ilown. \\ ar -aii-tiid that tin- 
m xt d- leya: v\ ill be a lb jmi.’ir m. 
The past three weeks iia\e bieii Very eold. 
In I ovvnst lid it \\ a-hli a /Mm, l Ik -or Ills 
hare he. n \ury severe a ni .juilt a number of 
men have been badlv fro/, n. Two min lost 
their live-. > ni-lv an kiini- are doiim j;id- 
Well Up to dah 
Johnnie Coombs, ih- young man who wa- -** 
badly hurt a few y*;*r> ago, 1 am g ul io vU\ i- 
a> lough ami rugged a- m tore In was liuri. lb 
ha> many friend-in Montana. Mann- Went- 
worth ami Bell Shorey two Waldo boysvvto 
have been in this valley three year-, have re- 
turned to their native state to -p* ml th«* w inter, 
hut will return to Cad- t unty in the spring. 
Fitzgerald a id >rv ram will -tart their bn ! 
tiam for Sin,,na lie li A i 1 w i ll -uuib< 
and shingles. 1 hey \vi;l fh n go to Biding-to 
heut fr*i.:h; for In -I milt h V;»11* y 
The clouds are clear g aw ay ami the eiiai. ••- 
are we will now have »«.me ni• vv* alia r. 
Sustain the Officers, 
To thk Editor ok t tin Joikn.vi l 
in lie Journal t Jan. l*»thih.> a raid ha- a* 
la-t be* n made on the hi|tior dens **! B t'.-t. 
Now vv hilt- very lover «>l law md «>r*t-. s u 
I county will rejoice, they well know that te- eth* r- need It* be -u-laim d by th* * inz* u>. I: 
the members of the (i md 1 mplai- B L- and 
tin- members of the W. C. 1. F should vi-i 
va ry lawyer, doctor. minister, merchant, ami 
ad business lm n of wealth, ami intl-i. m e, and 
obtain their signature-in favor **i op; »-* d t** 
tlie enforcement of tile prohibitory law, tin 
officers would know how many there ware that 
would aid and sii-tain tin m. 
A Tl Mt’KUAM'l- WoKkn;. 
Every one will recognize the truth of our 
correspondent's remark-; and in this connec- 
tion we quote the following from Law ami Or- 
der, a prohibition paper published in Boston: 
The successful enforcement of any law mu-t 
depend largely upon tin* publics* ntimeni favor- 
able to the work undertaken. It a majority of 
the citizens of a locality are opposed to ih law 
and anxious to defeat, its ends, the jurie- will 
respec their feelings strongly; ami executive 
and even judicial officers in a le-- degree. 
We believe, however, that there is now a 
public sentiment in this city and in Waldo 
county that will sustain the officers iu enforcing 
the prohibitory law, and we hope, at all event-, 
to see the matter fairly tested. [Ed. Journal. 
NEWS A^ .STATE, j 
.,111!';. 
Hie Stafl 
, ure was in ses- I sion \\ rdnesdjf Se State House j 
w'.tti all tlie lilt .> r*, a/V ml anee. The fol- j lowing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year; President, Ldvvard Wiggin. Presque 
l-l» ; \ i< e President. Nelson Ham, Lewiston; 
Secretary. /. A. (iilhert. Turner. A paper was I 
read by S. L. Huibrook. the retiring president, 
on **Th work of the board, its scope and char- 
acter.’* Following tliis ,-ame a discussion par-! 
tieipated in by Prof. M. ( Fernahl and Walter 
Halleiitine of the State College. Senator Park- ! 
hurst, of Aroostook and members of the board. 
It was agreed that the stipend from the State ! 
ought to be employed in a different manner 
than for the past three years. A large number 
of suggestions were made in regard to its use. 
Thursday forenoon Secretary Gilbi rt readapa- 
per on the subject **l)oes the Dairy Husiness in 
our State thus far developed warrant encour- 
agement by the Hoard of further expansion.” 
Mi Gilbert held that it did. A general discus- 
sion Fallowed in which the secretary's recom- 
mendation was endor-cd. At the‘afternoon 
session it was voted that Mu several agricultur- 
al societies receiving aid from the State, he di- 
rected to expend that portion of the State sti- 
pend under the control of the Hoard in special 
premiums as follows; Nt. for the best system 
of farm improvements; g 1. for the best* kept 
farm accounts; d l. for the best experiment in 
feeding and growing steers, for one, two ami 
three years. < omlilions wi re imposed. Reso- 
lutions were adopted favoring an enlargement 
of the dairy ing interests of the State. The mat- 
ter advising an appropriation to he ex- 
pended in premiums by the .-state Fair Associa- 
tion'* for Dairy industries was tallied after con- 
sideration. The hoard finally adjourned Mon- 
day < v. ning. A resolution was passed recom- 
mending an increase oj the salary of the Seere- 
uy •; i1: Hoard from sbOOto ssoo. A resolve 
w ,is adopted, recommending to all interested in 
agriculture to give the Grange a thorough in- 
vest igatioii. 
r\ri:i:i.MiM stations ani> tukik wokk. 
M lb ury F. Albud, dire tor of the Hough- 
ton l.\j" me nta! 1 arm. New York, delivered 
an address in Representatives' Hall, Augusta, 
Thursday <\euiug. sui.i.e! ; *• 1 ixpei imeii Sta- 
tions amt tin ;r Work." There was aver, fair 
attendance "f legislators, including the illilll- 
■1- of tie Hoaid of Agriculture. The farm 
W tlie., M ii. \ifoial dueels is owiled by Law- 
rence \ :i!• i,:in*-, ami is widely known in farm 
eiiv'es. 'Hi* sjm akei -ave a history of experi- 
b; nt stations. Ht traced tIn tn from their be- 
ginning iii Germany to their introduction into 
>w it/ei at d, Lngl in i and other I iroju m 
countries, where they an maintained at the 
e\p< n>e of ilie g.,\< nns* it'. Their appearance 
in this country w as r. md to. Light States 
havi s it ms stahlished. all of which are 
maintain- ! "in tin > .'• treasuries. Maj. Al- 
ford let plot etlfi to rive 'die work of the 
sta' mils m, <!• ::i and L-w h• y wen* started 
and how mating* d. lb *p.,k< highly of the 
M.iillf > ■ < o. Uil'omel.1 ing (.o\ Jio- 
‘•ie on I tc a num. ii-! •'ions in hi- im->age. 
the eU»c, Spa akei Hamlin arose, and after 
•'-ing tite i- iiim-k' moved that a vote of 
than, b- or.!.-.. lie eak» l'. which was 
see.»11 i. by llai ! ’a I* is hill'*!. 1 lie address. 
(let up'.-, .ibou! an >ur and a half. Mr. F.d- 
Watd Wi gin acted a- elm: man. 
1 Hi: M AIN I '.SI A \SS< »( 1A 1 !< >N. 
Tin- .mi i; in' *-:in- of !,t Maim Mate .Jersey 
A--. tt i- b- »y for* no>• n at the Mate 
lion-. Mu: j : luii.' ir -i n k lirtr.lt i- ami 
111»• 1111>* l'— >' t hf oi gani/ation \v■<-!*•- present. X. 
I\. Bike. <»f \\ intlirop. n .-I an aildre-s on •• J-i 
s. 1-iaiel tr : i<.in :h. n .r i«> tin- j :v.-eiit 
time.” Mr. * >. Go well. of (irmii.. road a paper 
on of “< nt e of t he I nib <l Slates 
•liist \ A sst».-ial ion." \ «I ? 11 i»> 11 foiiowt •!. 
which wa- part ifipab-d in t.y the tm iniier- 
pre-cni. It. !•’. Ifrigg-. of Auburn. opened the 
subi*'<•’ of -How to a«lvaii‘ < lie* interest of th- 
Association.” and Mr. l*ik»- presented the re- 
cord-of i.utter making row- recorded in the 
assoeiat ion"- !*■ ■< k. A i*«• >I v.• a •»- passed for 
opening a departmenl in tie* hook- wic-re indi- 
vidual dairy r* cords for one w ar may be re- 
corded. \ •■!«-<! to double the tees for registra- 
tion on ai.Poais ever two years of age. born 
after dan. 1. Is-.'. Notice w; giw n that an 
ainem.iim nt to tic* ( oiistitution would be called 
tor at Me lle\. aimuai 111'et illg e.xelllding hulls 
from i' gi-1' >. mile-s tin dam-or both grand- 
dam* haw* a r- ■ "id <11 b-lllbei, pounds of but- 
ter per wet k. 
1 UK >1 \1K J»KA S ( 1:1:1:'- ,\I PUN 1 S. 
Tic* -inmi-siom*r- to xaiiom* the Mat* 
rrea-urer's Accounts liui-lnd work and re- 
ported Thursday They tin< 1 t i ea-h on baud 
at tlie !'•-• of tin* w ar >IbJ..'ll'• '.41 : ot this -nm 
tlT>d>Ti.T'» w a ou drpo-ii ,i) -o;i lid and reliable 
l-ank- within tie S ap and in tin* Suffolk Nat- 
ional Bank. « t Boston. l ;e- r.-w-nue from that 
sourw last year amounted to S2.2o4.OH: s|i'4.- 
nnu m del'line' bond- \w r<- burned. ’1 lie sink- 
ing fund aceount. \v 11 i«• 11 i- n presented on the 
book-of the olliee a- amounting to si.sp;.2no. 
w as found correct. 
in (ii:ni:h \i 
1 here is talk of organizing a Law and Order 
le idle in Augusta. 
l ow na. has one «{inb* bulky little boy. He i- 
lw* iw* years o.d. and weigh- 17o pound-. 
Mr. 31 an lev 11. Bike of Augii-ta. wili be 
bii-ne -- mating* r of The W'oiee-m-r Times. 
A lew bi-torieal and g* m a.ogieai magazine 
w id be published by ( apt. A. W. Corliss of 
Yarmouth. 
At >kow In gan Walker, ihe Lmbdeii murd-r- 
•■r. was lot.ml guilty of murder .u tin secoud 
degree. 
'lie* member- of lh* Y**rk County Bar len- 
der.'! a lllj iiim ntarv l.ainjuet to dmIge Fos- 
ter *1 Bethel, a: s.n’ii Friday e\euilig. 
Geo. \\ '*m«w of 31iio. has been appointed 
to a -eln > I a rsh i p ill Bate- < Allege by the Gover- 
lior ami < 'mined. 
H 'll. 11.1.n11-a Hamlin li;i- hi« i. elected 
i pi — i«i ut o' b< Bannov historical -oei< ty ami 
Biol. John Sewali vice pr -id. nt. 
Friday morning w a- the e<. de-’ of the sea- 
-op in Maine. Tie* merem > r« i-': red 40 deg. 
1" Aw / !" a' Fansiile .Juuetion. and Is deg. 
below a! Lew istoll. 
Tie fancy stoek farm'd' ,1. F. ri i-. Fal- 
mouth. was sold at at'et ion. last week, to W. 
A. < arlelon of Skowh* gan* for S:i(Mi(k 
Bo-tma-ler Manley, ot Aiiau-ta, ha- been 
• !e«*t» a member ..t tin Mab* Kepubiieali com- 
mit re t" II I the Varamv e ill- *1 s' 1 ii<* l*r-jg- 
liat’oii "' i ion. (■(. L. Weeks. 
on tie- Be- 
ll"1 w r- t 'li- w ii ;*. of 1 ss.*5 was 
bd 4" b I i" i!ii*iiiuf -hipp"d from Ban- 
g*"' i-a-t mi v. a- 12-*.:; If f.. t. 
1 Lx-Cow in or .lohn 1». L*.ng i»: eui-enled to 
t''ad Me* '11 •!: 'I. -! !i n. 1*. Uintiilop. at 
1: ■ dedi ti.1 In- \\ i-hiug<<*ia inonuiiu nt. 
It will •. w ,d. (. L .mg i> a .V.im 
man. 
Fi-i. 1 inmi--i !i !• Stanley -tat*- that the 
sTi* ;»;ii.- ... it Weld pond have shown large 
bund.* ! "t land* eek'-d bm<»n. proving that 
b( expel ", nt of stocking that pond is suc- 
ee— fill. 
H"i.. .Jo-!,ua L. ( liHiulx rlain was elected 
bn -id.-nt 1 II m.. -l 'Hues (,. Blaim* v iet -presi- 
*• '-t f "i w M dm. .0 tin annual meeting ol the " '*'!' 111- or a iii Bo-ton. 
I h' i'■ Be.isi.'i. Agency -iiiee i;- inaugura- 
"*> Ui j!i i- ! ,o !ii-hed i ! to -o'diers’ ami 
a; oi-' Pm i"- aiiioiinting to $l.lt»0,000. In 
1i o >20.(!.*.«:.4'' were ui-bur.-ed hv th«* 
agency. 
31 r Blaiie i-about to havi his port rail paint- ed at tlie mjuest of Congress and at Govern- 
in' nt xpen-e, ami ha- -elected Mr. J iiiic- 
Ar her. an Ihigli-hmau who lately arriw*(i hi 
thi- ••"iiutry. a- the artist. 
Governor I: !.ie tia- nominated .John (L Rich- 
ard- n. «»t Bath, a- trustee .1 the Bath Midlarv 
am! X a\ai ( U'phaii Asylum, ami 1 >r. S\! vest»*"r 
Gak'-s. of Auburn, as trustee of the Maim* 
G m-ral Hospital at Cortland. 
1 lie annual imc tmg of the Fat in ing ton \ illage 
< or j a i' ,ii \s; — li. id last w t ek. The assessor* 
report -how- the expenditure* for the past year 
t" b. si Min 1, -v than appropriation*. ('«»n*e- 
(pb tHiy lighter lax. are hoped for next w ar. 
Ihe !'. port-"1 tin Maine Cress Association 
for 18C4-(k*>-00. being out of print have been re- 
published under the direction of the secretary. 
"1'lie iii-torieai paper- pre-enlcd in th**-e years 
by ( hark* llohlen, N. K. lawyer and others 
are of permaneul value. 
< ham n. Mirknev. tin1 local editor f the 
P.ridgton \*w-, is the recipient of a gift of hi— 
tori*- interest and value. It i- no less than the 
v• -1" 11able report' r.s’ note-hook or poek«*t folio 
which was owned and w-ed hy that prince of 
humorists, Artemas Ward, when he was a 
printer and reporter. It was presented b\ 
Horace M ax field. E-<p, of Waterford, who was 
admini-trator of t lie estate of Charles E. Brow n. 
The Calais Law and Order League, in their 
first annual report, give as result-of their work 
tin following: Tin* bridge between Calais and 
S'. Stephen, w hich had la-come unsafe for trav- 
eler-. has again been made safe for women and 
children; the streets present a more orderh ap- 
pearance; liquor selling i- not so respectable in 
( alai- a- it was a year ago, and the general or- 
der of the city has greatly improved. 
Ih-v. Henry C. Munson has been active in 
making complaints against the liquor-sellers of 
Portland for the past month. Friday night ui- 
private oflice wa- broken into and his papers 
rummaged. |i was probably done by some! 
rum-sela rs who thought to g>*t hold of private 
documents relating to tie* intend'd prosecu- ! 
tion-. Mr. Munson says that nearly all his im- ! 
portant papers had been taken away and he misses nothing of importance. 
Edmund Wiggin.the president >f the State 
Board of Agriculture, delivered a lecture Fri- 
day evening on “Mince Pic, as my Mother 
Mad*- It.” before a large audience, among whieh 
wa- Gov. iiohie. Speaker Hamlin and many 
members of the legislature. The production 
was of a very humorous character, replete with 
sparkling allusions to ancient and modern his- 
tory, and keeping his hearer- in constant con- 
vulsions of laughter. It was pronounced to be 
the lucky hit of the lecture season. 
Maine flour d< alers did not profit much by tie- recent rise. Since Christmas, flour has ad-1 
vanced ..> cents to£l a barrel, and the man who 
foresaw the boom, made a ten-strike. It is the i 
report current among the trade that the Maine j firm most fortunate in this respect, was Messrs. j 
O. Holway iV Co. of Auburn. They are said to have arried 25,000 to 40,000 barrels of flour, on which they got the benefit of the rise. 
Judge Dauforth lias decided that he w ill not 
accept the position of executor of ex-Gov. Co- 
burn’s will, on account of the change it would necessitate in his life, by requiring him to he much away from home. ‘Hon. J. W. Symonds, and Geo. E. B. Jackson, both of Portland, are 
mentioned as administrators on Philander Co- 
burn’s estate, the ex-Governor’s brother and 
partner in the so long and justly famous firm of 
A. Si P. Coburn. 
The details of tin* decree of the Supreme Court in the case of Shaw Bros, was settled 
Monday, and Trustee Wyman is authorized to 
dispose of the entire property to Brack lev 
Shaw for $800,000, whicn sum,* together with 
$500,000, consisting# of available assets, and 
the money to be furnished is to constitute a 
fund for the payment of JO per cent, to the 
creditors under the composition clause of the 
insolvency law. 
The Republican State Committee met at 
Hotel North, Augusta, Tuesday evening and 
organized by electing Hon. J. II. Mauley, of 
that city, Chairman; E. A. Noyes. Portland, 
Secretary, and J. II. Manley, A W. Coombs, Portland, George C. Wing.' Auburn, S. W. 
Carr, Bowdoin, John L. Cutler, Bangor, H. B. 
Saunders, Ellsworth, and F. A. Powers, Houl- 
tou, Executive Committee. Hon. George C. 
Wing declined a re-election as chairman. 
Main© Legislature. 
Avgusta, Jan. 21, Senate. A bill was in- j traduced repealing the forfeitures for the neg- i 
leet of treasurers of corporations to make an- i 
nual returns to the State; also to give shad tlie I 
same protection as porgies and mackerel. An j order making witness fees the same in probate 
courts as in the superior and supreme courts 
was passed. 
House. A large number of petitions fora 
(1. A. R. appropriation, and the repeal of close 
time for lobsters, came in; also a petition for 
an appropriation of $1,000 to aid in earing for i 
the wards of the State in the Home for Wan- 
derers at Leering; and a bill for the appoint- 
ment of stenographers as commissioners to 
take depositions of trustees. An order was 
passed prohibiting the sale and manufacture of 
oleomargarine, and leaving the minimum pen- 
alty for perjury to the discretion of the judge. 
Jan. 22. Senate. A large number ot (iT A. 
R. appropriation and lobster law petitions 
were presented; also a petition of 2,000 women 
and 2o<) men for a law regulating instruction in 
| physiology and hygiene in the public schools, giving special prominence to the effects of 
; alcoholic drinks. Among the orders was one 
instructing the Judiciary Committee to inquire 
into the < xpediency of so amending the law 
relating to the descent and distribution of 
estates, that the estate of one who dies intes- 
tate. without issue, shall go in equal shares to 
his father and mother. 
House. Bills to cause oills of costs to be 
taxed; to require a-signees in insolvency to 
return an inventory and appraisal of the’ as- 
sets of insolvent debtors, and not granting a 
discharge of debts to those not able to pay 2o 
per ceut. of proved claims against them, with- 
out the written consent of a majority of the 
, creditors, were introduced and referred. A 
committee was appointed to consider the rec- 
ommendations of Commissioner Ooudard in 
relation to changes in the revised statutes, 
with Mr. Dyer, of Baldwin, as chairman. 
The Usual number of lobster and O. A. R. 
| petitions came in. 
Jan. 23, Senate. Referred: bill to provide 
for iln allowance of accounts of joint adminis- 
ttators, executors, guardians and trustees. It 
provides that accounts max he allowed ou the 
oath "f one or more person. Bussed to he en- 
grossed—Act to incorporate the city of Bruns- 
wick: act to reduce the capital stock of the 
Eastern Maine ruilwax. Adjourned to Mon- 
day. 
House. A bill was referred obliging persons 
authorized to solemnize marriages to keep a 
record of all ceremonies performed. An order 
xva> intioduccd instructing the Committee on 
Judicial} to inquire into the expediency of 
amending the present laxv so as to give better 
registration ot birth*, marriages and deaths, 
and make it the duty of attending physicians.to 
report to tin* iaxv clerks the births and deaths. 
A communication was presented from Com- 
missioner Ham to Coy. Robie relative to the 
financial standing of the New Orleans Exposi- 
tion. Accompanying this communication was 
a m< morial from ihe Commissioners of all the 
S!:11* — and Territories in the I'nited S ates to 
the LcgiMaurcs of the several States. It 
mins ihat tic Exposition Commission Is cm- 
bar passed ami unable to furnish all the aid 
which it promi»« <1. Fix- thousand dollars xvas 
promised to Main but >'3.333.37 only has been 
paid and tli balance i* not available. Mr. 
Ham a-ks Up- Maine Legislature to aid in 
bringing Maine's exhibit up to wliat will be 
» xpeett <1 of it. 
•Ian. _’L House met with barely a quorum 
present. Ordered that the committee on judi- 
cial-} tind win legislation is m<e--ary in rela- 
tion tu limitation of actions in contracts made 
in another State and barred by the law- of th<* 
State where made. 
J an. go. Senate. The Agricultural Kxperi- 
ii‘ent Station biii was assigned to Wednesday, 
1 eh. 4th. A committee was formed to act 
with the House Committee in equalizing the 
tlari' s of < ounty oliieers. 
Home. More petition- for ft Supei ior Court 
in Aroostook eounty came in to-day. Ordered. 
That there be a committee from each eounty 
appointed by the chair, with sueh a- the Senate 
may join, to consider ami equalize the salaries 
of all count v and State olli.ers. and report bv 
bill. 
Sayings and Doings at Augusta 
There are five soldier* in the Senate and some 
iwenty-two m tin House. 
A. W. Paine's hill, providing for voting by 
prow wa- tabled. 
I he Judiciary Committee will report a hill -o 
that the minimum penalty for perjur\ shall he 
diseretionan with the coiirt. 
An act wa- introdm ed in the House Friday 
to e-tabli-h a Slate Hoard ot Health of six 
lm-inhcrs. with an appropriation ot sd.ooo. 
Ought not to pass has been reported Upon re- 
-oly ‘-proposing an amendment of tie- Consti- tution to restore annual sessions of the Legisla- 
ture.” 
'1 he so-called ten-hour bill, introduced by 
Mr. M. cidiemldy ot L*-wi-ton, promise-to be 
among the early measures for discussion in the 
House. 
Hon. W illiam i*. Frye has presented to Pie— 
hi. n! Pemieli and ‘-peakci llalllhn eaell a eop\ 
of the rule- and mantial of tin Fnited State s 
Senate, la-lefuliy bound. 
l ie- Committee on Agriculture will report a 
bill tor :l.< e-tahii-hiiienl of an experimental 
-tat ion at tiie Agricultural College. Wry strong 
petitions were presented m favor of such a sta- 
tion at the ia-t se-sioii of the Legislature. 
Judge <.oddanl. late eonimi-siom r on the p*- 
't-iou of the statutes, ha- propo-ed a bill t<» 
correct certain omission- and defects iu hi- 
wmk. a- -oinpanied by a eatvfull\ written re- 
port urging the ne.e-si:\ of tin- pa-sage of bis 
j bill. The bill relating to prosecutions for \ iolations 
of the li-li and game law introduced in the 
I louse provides that municipal and police 
.imlg*-- and trial justice- within their counties 
have original ami com urrent jurisdiction with 
the Supreme Judicial and Superior c nuts. 
I he hill introduced in the > nate relating to 
di-elo-ures amend- Ihe law that debtors will 
he obliged to disci.>-c a -croud and third time if 
creditor- have rea-on to believe that they have 
acquired property. A-the law now is no debt- 
or who ha- disclosed upon nrre-t or execution 
'■an he required to di-eiose oil tie same judg- 
ment again. 
The hill for the prot* rtion of lobster- intro- 
'tiiei d in the Hou-e In M r. Furhu-li of Machias, 
provides thai whoever steals or removes wit li- 
mit authorit} ot the owner any lobster trap while tin same i- -et lor ll-e, or takes lob-lers 
tr ail i' without authority, shall he punisle-d bv 
line not ie-s than .sr>o nor more: than SpM). In- 
!ei meddling \n Mil traps i- puni-liable In a line 
not les- than s:M, nor more than sf><). 'Pile 
owner receive- one-half of tin* line-. 
Tin- petition presented in the > nate asking 
for a law to prohibit the transportation of such 
!i-h as jiercli, pickerel or bass beyond the State, 
a-ks for a penalty of imprisonment of not |c— 
ban one }ear. or a tin*- of not le-s than spin or 
more than >‘>00. or both, and a furtiiei* tine of 
>P> for each li-h found iu the possession ot 
any person \ iolating the law. Tin* petitioner^ 
represeni 111at tor many years past large num- 
bers of li-h have been caught from our lakes 
and stream- and carried out of the Slate for 
sale, and if thi- i- continued there is great dan- 
ger of their extermination. 
Dynamiters* Deviiisii Doings. 
iiki-.i: j:\rj.osnjn.n in i.ondon i.ast saitu- 
DA V. 
< >n >aturdav tim e terrible explosions of dvn- 
aiuite occurred in London, one in the famous 
Tower, one in the crypt of Westminster Hall, 
tie* vestibule of tin House of Lord", and Hie 
third in tin* House of ominous. All the build- 
ings were crowded with visitors, many of whom 
uere bruised and injured—two fatally—bv the 
< xplosions. The lobby of the House’of Com- 
mons \\ as wrecked, all t lie glass in the House of 
Lord" smashed and a good deal of other damage done. Tin* roof ot Westminster Hall was dam- 
aged and tin* foundations of the building badly "haken. Immense crowd" quickly gathered about the buildings and the wildest excitement 
Pre\ ailed. < Ties of “lynch 'em” were heard 
| above the confusing tread of feet, roar of voices and shrieks of the wounded. The whole coun- 
try is furious with indignation against the p<-r- 
petratorsof the diabolical outrages, and radi- 
cals in Cork have hastened to disavow all con- 
nection with the crime, denouncing it as cow- 
ardly and inhuman. It i" believed that a 
woman, or a man disguised as a woman, earri- I 
ed the dynamite into the buildings, chosing Sat- I 
i unlay when visitors were present, thinking to | 
escape unobserved. 
The olHcial estimates made by go\eminent 
inspectors place the amount of pecuniary dain- 
ages wrought by the explosions in We"t minster 
Hall. House of Commons and the Tower at 
£70,000. 
Two arrests have been made. One of the j 
prisoners is an Irish-American. 
Con(;kf.ss Condknsf.i>. Jan. 21. The Sen- 
> ate discu>sed tin* inter-State commerce bill and 
| :i hill to establish a court of appeal**. After 
eulogies on the late Representative Evins, the 
I ‘Senate adjourned as a mark of respect to his 
memory. In the House the agricultural appro- priation bill was reported from committee. 
Mod of the day was spent in discussion of Indian appropriations. After eulogistic ad- dresses on the late Senator Anthony, the House 
adjourned as a mark of respect to his memory. Jan. 22. The Senate discussed tin* Oklahoma 
question. In executive session the nomination 
ot Carroll I). Wright to be commissioner of 
labor was confirmed. Tin* House passed the Indian appropriation bill with an amendment 
authorizing tin Pi evident to open negotiations with the Creeks, Seminole and Cherokees, for 
the purpose of opening the Oklahoma lands to 
settlement. Jail. 23. The Senate after dis- 
cussion, referred tin* Oklahoma matter to the 
committee on Indian affair*. Two hours 
were occupied in executive session discussing the Nicaraguan treaty. Senator Morgan fin- ished his speech and Senator Edmunds con- 
sumed the remainder of the session. Both 
gentlemen are in favor of the treaty. After 
considerable discussion the House laid on the 
table the resolution to enquire into the right of 
the Senate to originate a bill appropriating 
money. In the evening 4b pension bills were 
passed. Jan. 24. In the Senate. Mr. Edmunds 
introduced a bill to prevent and punish crime 
committed by meaus of explosive compounds. In executives-ssion the Nicaraguan treaty was 
considered. The House passed the agricul- 
tural appropriation bill. An ineffectual effort 
was made to call up the Mexican pension bill. Jan. 20. The Senate discussed the dyna- mite explosions and adopted the following resolution: Resolved, That the Senate of the 
United Stales has heard with indignation and 
profound sorrow of the attempt to destroy the House, Parliament, and other buildings iu Lon- don and to imperil the lives of innocent and 
unsuspecting persons and hereby expresses its 
horror and didestation of such monstrous 
crimes Attainst civilization. The Senate at 2.15 
went into Executive session. At 4 o’clock 
doors re-opened and speeches in memoriam of 
the late Representative Duncan, of Pennsyl- vania were delivered by Cameron, of Pennsyl- 
vania and others. At 5 P. M. adjourned. House. 
Under the call of States the following was in- 
troduced by Mr. Dingley: A bill to abolish the 
peual tonnage tax which is now imposed on vessels which lose their documents; also to 
empower the Shipping Commissioner, on re- 
quest of the master of a vessel, to ship crews 
on coastwise vessels. The armv appropriation 
bill was reported and eulogies delivered on the 
late Rep. Duncan of Pa. 
The entire cut of lumber on the St. Croix for 
1884 is 59,000,000 long lumber, 39,500,000 laths 
and about 12,000,001 shingles. 
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The Ounce of Prevention. 
Some of our Maine cities and towns have i 
taken to heart the lessons inculcated by disas- | 
trous tiro and high rates of insurance, and are | 
about to lessen the danger of the one and the ; 
cost of the other by providing ample supplies 
of water both for tire and domestic purposes. 
The following a list of towns which are seek- 
ing charters tor water companies, with their 
population according to the last census and the 
amount of stock : 
Towns. Population. Stock. 
Nor wav.2.519 $ 40,000 ! 
Rockland.7.5119 80.000 
Houlton.3,228 30,000 
Walerville.4.072 400,000 
Gardiner.4,439 
Phillips.1.437 100,000 
But one of these places had a larger popula 
lion in isso than Belfast and the smallest sum 
named above would no doubt give to Ibis city a 
full supply of water. 
Our Western cities whose rapid and health- 
ful growth is a constant surprise, believe iu ad- 
vertising and act up to their belief. Copies of 
tin* Minneapolis Tribune of Jan. 1st. a paper of 
24 pages in which are set forth statistics of the 
trade and manufactures of that flourishing city, 
with full page advertisements of the leading 
business bouses, have been sown broadcast over 
Maine and no doubt over the rest of the coun- 
try as well. In this connection it may he said 
that tlie senior proprietor of the Tribune, Mr. 
A. J. Bit then, is a native of Waldo county, 
while Mr. Haskell, the junior, is a son of the 
editor of the Bostou Herald, who is also a 
Maine man. So we may well claim that it is 
Maine enterprise which is making known the 
prosperity and advantages of the commercial 
metropolis of the Northwest. 
Mr. M. Anagnos, secretary of the Perkius In- 
stitution for the Blind, makes a special appeal 
to the benevolent public in behalf of little blind 
children. Money is needed to complete the es- 
tablishment and endowment of a kindergarten 
iu which sightless children between the ages of 
live and nine years may rind training and tu- 
ition under the most favorable conditions for 
the development of their fettered faculties. 
Nearly two-thirds of tin* money needed is al- 
ready in hand, but some §12,000 or §15.000 re- 
main to be raised. We have before called at- 
tention to this worthy object, and trust that all 
who can aul it will do so. Contributions may- 
be sent to Mr. Samuel C. Sue!ling, the chairman 
of the kindergarten committee, No. 40 Water 
street, Boston, or to Mr. Edward Jackson, the 
treasurer, No. 17s Devonshire street, Boston. 
By the votes of both parties Craig, a Republi- 
can. vv a- giwu the scut from tic1 fourth Alabama 
district, which Shelley. Democrat, has illegally 
oeeupitd in four Congresses, though unseated 
two years ago. and again in this Congress. 
This i' the district with twenty thousand black 1 
majority, conceded to be fairly Republican, but ; 
which by fraud has been counted for the i 
Drill -crais. So palpable was the fraud that : 
not a Democrat could be found to defend It. : 
At the late election Craig had a majority of 
eight to ten thousand as Representative to the 
m xf Congress, but wa* as usual counted out, 
and has again tiled a notice of contest. What 
i' true of this district D true of many others in 
the South, now represented by Democrats who 
were elected after the polls closed. 
The Aroostook Republican has enu red upon 
its sixib volume. It seems but yesterday that 1 
we published the announcement of Its first 
number. That the Republican has established 
its right to exist, and to a liberal patronage as 
1 
well, is shown by the following extract from 
a recent issue. >ays the editor, Mr. >. W. j 
Matthews: 
When we commenced our work the outlook I 
not encouraging. The town and county 1 
wen Democratic, and the prospect of Republi*- i 
■ •an success doubtful and distant. In addition 
to the political ditferenees which ordinarily 
cxNt. were personal and sectional dissensions 
which complicated the situation and made the 
prosper! unusually dubious and difficult. In 
the few y< ars of our career, we have seen our 
town and county emancipated from the control 
of the Democracy, and the name we hear be- 
come the synony m of political triumph. 
1 he editor oi the Boothbay Register pro- 
poses to enlarge his paper. He needs a new ! 
press, and has adopted the following novel | 
plan to rais< the necessary money: “We are 1 
about preparing a series of Bonds, at §5.00 
• ach, with six coupons, each good for one 
year's subscription to the Register, so that in i 
case the present publisher is not able to fulfill j 
these promises, these bonds shall constitute a 
lien «>n the press purchased with the money." 
It would be a good investment for the citizens 
of Boothbay who are interested in the prosper- 
ity of the place to contribute enough to buy the 1 
press, and we hope they will at least lend the ! 
editor a helping hand. It would be a good in- j 
vestment. 
A Bourbon organ, the Wytheville, Ya., Des- 
patch. says of the defeat iu the House or the 
Mexican pension bill with the Senate amend- 
ment': “Under these amendments the lull is 
rather one for increasing the pensions of the 
soldiers of the late war than for pensioning 
Mexican soldiers.” There’s the rub. The bill 
pensioning the Mexican veterans was not 
changed in the least, but remained just as it 
was originally passed by the ex-Confederates 
of the House. But they could not stand the 
additional legislation iu behalf of the Union 
soldiers. 
Quoting an admission from a prominent Sen- 
ator that litis country in negotiating the Ha- 
waiian treaty did not receive such good terms 
as it deserved the New Orleans City Item says: 
'•What a humiliating confession that our diplo- 
mats have been euchered even by a petty and 
uneducated Pacific islander.” The petty Pa- 
cific islander was a mere puppet In the hands of 
a ring of American speculators, and tills coun- 
try was euchered by Its own citizens. It Is 
quite time this Hawaiian swindle was put a 
stop to. 
There were but nine votes in the Senate 
against the measure to put General Grant upon 
the retired list of the army—all east by Demo- 
crats, and seven of the nine by Southern Sena- 
tors. The New York Herald well says, in an 
editorial on this matter: 
1 o General Grant the American people owe far more than they can ever pay, and we do 
not believe the people themselves are disposed to cavil with him or with anybody over the 
way or the degree in which they shall make evident their gratitude and goodwill. 
The U. S. Commissioner of Navigation re- 
cently issued an order which forbids command- 
ers making over ten percent, profit out of the 
slop chest. The Hath Independent says: A 
gentleman informs us that he actually knew of 
one captain who sold his sailors (and they were 
badly sold) tobacco on the voyage for $2 a 
pound. I uder this slop chest order of Capt. 
Patten, ship commanders can no more get rich 
keeping a country store on the briny. It will 
cut the cap’us but help mightily poor Jack. 
1 he Hath Hoard of Trade held a meeting last 
week to consider the Spanish treaty, and all 
the members spoke against it. A memorial 
was adopted for presentation to Congress in 
which it is said that “the alleged benefit to 
shipping is illusory, having no foundation in 
fact," that there is no reciprocity in the treaty; 
and that it “would take from the tax-payers of 
our own country 25 to JO millions of dollars 
during the next year and give them to Spain.” 
That appears to be about the size of it. 
Senator Beck of Kentucky, a State where 
ships of any kind are never seen, took it upon 
himself in a recent speech to speak of Knglish 
iron ships as line sailing ships and American 
ships as “miserable old wooden sailing crafts.” 
Senator Beck is a native of Scotland and a 
Tyne ship is naturally more attractive to his 
sight than one hailing from Boston or Bath. 
He is a free ship and free whisky man. 
D. 51. Ferry & Co., the seedsmen of Detroit, 
have sent us their Seed Annual for 18«5. It 
has betu carefully revised and is more useful 
than ever before. Copies are mailed free to all 
who apply for them. 
Hard to Please. 
The Prog. Age of the 15th said that all the 
liquor sellers indicted at the recent term of 
court were Democrats, while there were Re- 
publicans equally guilty. This was untrue, and 
the editor of the Age. with the names of those 
indicted before him, must have known that it 
was untrue. In last week's issue the Age admits 
that two Republicans were indicted, but com- 
plains that they were not so much indicted as 
the Democrats. The Age is hard to please. The 
Grand Jury probably did not take into consid- 
eration the matter of suiting the Age, but per- 
formed their duty as they are sworn to do it, 
and found indictments according to the evidence 
presented to them. We doubt if anyone in this 
community but the editor of the Age could see 
a political bias in these indictments. If he is 
anxious to go before the grand jury at the next 
term and testify against Republican rumsellers 
he can no doubt have an opportunity to do so, 
and it will be a proof of bis sincerity in the 
matter, which must otherwise be doubted. 
An exchange says ot the free trade ideas ad- 
vocated by a majority of the Democratic party : 
Experience does not always prove to be a 
teacher. The experiment has been three times 
tried in the United States; it has brought panic 
and bankruptcy every time. It is the fear of 
the experiment that has forced the “depres- 
sion." or hard times, upon us now, and it is the 
fear of the experiment, which is to be tried 
again, that has locked the vaults of the hanks, 
thus retiring from circulation the money abso- 
lutely needed in the every-day transaction of 
business. It would seeiu that the Democrats 
ought to protit by past experience, and of all 
untried legislation that pertaining to free trade 
ought t<» be regarded as the most dangerous. 
But such will not he the ease. The determina- 
tion is to force free trade upon the country as a 
political principle. England has succeeded in 
getting control of tin1 leaders of the party for 
this particular purpose, and to this end will 
Mr. ( leveland's administration work. 
Card' of invitation were issued last week for 
the marriage of Chas. 1). Clark, editor of tin* 
Hath Independent to Miss Ada Louise Harden 
of Hath. Jan. -7. We tru-t this means that the 
editor has become independent as well as his 
paper; but at all events the Journal will wish 
him and his brkk happiness and prosperity. It 
is also announced that Mr. George II. Watkins, 
editor of the Oxford Democrat, is soon to be 
married to Mi" Ldna Atwood, of Huektiekl. 
and that the bridal trip will be to New Or- 
leans. May joy attend them on this trip and 
on their .journey through life. 
The Boston Advertiser proposes to take the 
Republicans into its fold when “lh**y arc per- 
suaded by the march of events and some palp- 
able demonstration of experience that the Re- 
publican part} lias repented of late follies and 
recovered its right mind.'* What the Adver- 
tiser means, no doubt, is that it is ready to be 
taken hack into the fold of the party it desert- 
ed. But Maine Republicans, at least, are done 
with the Advertiser. 
Of the talked of contest over Gov. Coburn’s 
will a recent despatch from Augusta says: 
“The appearance is that the heirs propose to 
allow the property to he divided in accordance 
with the Governor's expressed desire.” That 
is a scii'ible decision. It i> hard that a man 
who makes a fortune by his own exertions can- 
not dispose of ii as he sees lit. 
The ( amrier-Ga/.ettc of Rockland has entered 
upon it> fourth year as “a paper with a hand- 
some liypen,’’ and the initial number of the 
new volume i- certainly a very bright and 
newsy one. Editor Fuller promises lots of 
good things for the eomiug year and he i> not 
onlv a very promi'ing young man but he keeps 
hi- promises. 
N. W. Ayer A: Son, the enterprising adver- 
tising agents of Philadelphia, have sent ti' a 
reminder of the New Year, which also re- 
minds us that this tirin has excellent facilities 
for business and the ability to make good use 
of them, as is shown by their many contracts 
for advei ti'lug space in the Journal. 
The saddest news from Egypt, is that which 
tells of the death of the gallant Col. Fred 
Burnaby, the hero of the ride to Khiva, and 
one of the most brilliant and dashing soldiers 
of our day. He had passed through more 
danger.- tuau f.dl to the lot of his class to fall in 
Egypt fighting as a volunteer. 
’I’ll Fairfield Journal, which stems to be 
well posted on (his as on other matters, says of 
“Maine rot-gut”: “It will not only make a 
man send his mother-in-law to meet the angels, 
but out* dosv* is generally equivalent to an 
order for wooden overcoats for tin* whole 
family.” 
The Mound Desert Herald called for a vote 
from its correspondents upon the question of 
granting the women of America all the rights 
of citizenship now enjoyed by m- n.audat last 
advices from the polls there were IT in favor 
and b opposed. 
E. S. Stokes of the Hoffman House. New 
York, will furnish the supper for tin* inaugu- 
ral ball. Mr. Stokes is known to fame as pro- 
prietor of the most gorgeous bar-room in 
America, and as the man who shot Jim Fisk. 
The Maine State Prison inspectors, in their 
annual report, state that three-fourths of the 
crime under which prisoners were committed 
the past year was caused bv intemperance. 
A Washington correspondent makes it »*lear 
that wealth t' not essential to a cabinet officer 
or other public servant at Washington. 
This gives the editorial fraternity a chance. 
Over 1000 extra copies were sold of tne Som- 
erset Reporter which contained Gov. Coburn's 
will. 
The Late Mrs. Sophia II. Bradbury. 
To jin: Kiutou ok ihi-: Journal: Your kind 
notice of the decease of Mrs. Sophia li. Bradbury 
of ibis city is fully appreciated; but 1 have been re- 
quested by the family to ask space in your columns 
for a somewhat more extended obituary of this 
good woman. 
Mrs. Bradbury was a native of York, Maine, 
and was born May 1st, 1793. Her maiden name 
was Moulton. On the lhlh of July, 1820, she was 
married h» Mr. H. M. Bradburv, and in that same 
year they became residents of Belfast, where they 
I remained throughout the rest of a long and worthy 
j life. There were horn to them four children, two 
of whom survive the parents. Mr. Bradburv, for 
many years cashier of the Belfast Bank, died in 
Dec. of 18(51. Thus Mrs. Bradbury survived her 
husband over twenty-three years, and these years 
she spent with son ami daughter in the old home of 
the family, where in her declining years she was 
tenderly eared for sin* was for many years and 
until the close of her life a member of the fnitari- 
nn church in this city; and e ilil prevented by the 
infirmities of age she \vn active in parish work 
and always regular in aUeuling church, in her old 
age, being unable to shaie in the privileges of pub- 
lie worship, she found much comfort in the reading 
of her Bible and the discourses of Dr. Watts. .She 
was also much attached to an edition of the hymn 
book that was familiar to her in her youth. These 
old time books she read with much frequency and 
interest. About one week before her death Mrs. 
Bradbury was taken ill of a cold which soon went 
to her lungs with alarming.symptoms. On the after- 
noon of Wednesday, the 14th inst., she was very 
feeble, and expressed a wish to pass into the fu- 
ture life before another day should end. Her wish 
was granted; on the next morning her earthly life 
quietly closed, ami she entered the peace and rest 
of the life immortal. Mrs. Bradbury was a woman 
of marked industry and domestic thrift and pru- 
dence. She was a good neighbor and a faithful 
and affectionate wife and mother, and was greatly 
loved and esteemed by her children. At thciipc 
age of ninety-one she has passed away with the re- 
spect and kind regards of all who knew her. The. 
funeral took place at her late residence on Sunday, 
the 18th inst. and was largely attended by relatives, 
friends and neighbors. s. 
Sheriff Chapman has issued orders that the bars 
<»t all the hotels and saloons of the eitv shall In* 
closed promptly at 10 o'clock p. m., that they shall 
not keep open on Sundays, and that all cases and 
barrels containing liquor shall be covered while be- 
ing hauled through the streets. 
To tiie Editor of the Journal. The above 
paragraph was taken from the Bangor Commercial 
of Jan. 231, and I would like to ask through the 
columns of the Journal if Sheriff Chapman's orders 
are in conformity with the laws of the state? 1 
would also ask if our State, city and town officials 
arc in sympathy with the venders of the ardent or 
are they politically afraid of them? Why don’t 
Sheriff Chapman close the bars of his city with the 
strong arm of the law and cover these cases and 
barrels of liquor with an official plaster? Any 
light the Journal can give on the above will oblige 
One of its Headers. 
Searsport, Jan. 25, 1885. 
[The laws are very plain, and the duty of those 
appointed to enforce them equally as plain. If 
Sheriff Chapman’s orders stopped with the word 
“promptly” they would be in conformity with the 
laws prohibiting the sale of liquor in the State. 
Ed. Journal J 
Around the Heart. 
The last and most dangerous form of Hhcumn- 
tism is that which attacks the heart. Heretofore 
there has been little hope for a patient when the 
disease reached this stage. But Mrs. W. Wellman, 
of Kingsville. Ohio, writes as follows: "I received 
the bottle of Athlophords all right. Have re- 
ceived more benefit from it than from any other 
medicine I ever usch. It relieved me from all pain 
around my heart the first day, and I went to bed 
and slept well.” 
News of Belfast and Vicinty. 
Ice cutting began in Belfast on Monday. 
The Klvcr and Harbor Bill reported to the House, 
provides for a survey of Camden harbor, looking 
to a deepening of the channel. 
Mr. George McDonald, of this city, is very ill. He 
had a shock of paralysis last week, but is thought ! 
to be recovering. His age is 82 years. 
The officers of Belfast Royal Arcanum are re- 
quested to meet at the office of W. I*. Thompson, 
Masonic Temple, on Thursday evening for instal- 
lation. 
Delano, the barber, has in bis shop a mocking 
bird that imitates all the feathered songsters of the 
forest. It is a treat to listen to him. All this music 
is thrown in with a shave. 
The Ellis Bros., of this city, have bought of J. ! 
F. Ferris, near Portland, a full blooded Shropshire 
ram for the improvement of their stock. They now 
have one of the Hnest flocks of sheep in Waldo 
county. 
Sheriff Wadsworth has been presented with a 
coat made from the hide of a yearling buffalo, and 
trimmed with beaver. The buffalo is very line and 
rare. The coat was brought from the west by bis 
brother. The sherirt’ has been offered a large sum 
for tile coat. 
The trustees of the Waldo county agricultural so- 
ciety met at the Court House, in this city, on Fri- 
day evening of last week for the purpose of revis- 
ing the premium list. Thov will meet at the same 
place in two weeks from the last meeting and com- 
plete tin* list. 
Belfast C. I>. Camp. I. O. <>. F., installed the fob 
lowing officers on Thursday evening of last week 
F. A. Follett, Com.; A. G. Spencer, Vice Com.; (J. j 
II. Howard, C. oft.., W. 11. Thayer, Sec.; C. II. 
Sargent, Treas. The camp now meets on the second 
Thursday evening of each month. 
The Worcester, Mass., Spy of the 23d says Resi- 
dents i>f tlds city, natives of Northport, Mi-., have 
taken preliminary steps for a reunion of all natives 
of that town at Northport next summer. Henry I 
Lindsey, of this city, is the secretary, an I a meet- 
ing is to be held at the Wuverlv House April 7th, to 
complete the arrangements. 
During the high wind of Thursday,-John Lancas- 
ter’s coach, which runs between Belfast and Scars 
port, was blown over twice while coming to this 
city. There were no passengers inside, fortunate- 1 
lv. Johnnie had her close reefed, but then* was loo 
much wind. His face was somewhat injured by 
one of the overturns, it was a rough day. 
A Washington despatch t<» the Lewiston -I<>urnal 
says: Mr. Milliken is very conlident that he will 
g'-t an opportunity to pass the Augusta puli lie build- 
ing bill, under a suspension of the rules, before the 
session doses. He liar-endeavored already t o se- 
cure it" passage by unanimous consent, hut so far 
some one has objected, li passed the .senate tin- 
last session. 
Tin-: Law Library. Some of our citizens take 
exception to the idea of replenishing the law libra- 
ry with the lines recently collected from the liquor 
sellers. They think the money ought logo toward 
the debt and expenses of the county, and say if the 
lawyers want law books they can purchase them I 
individually. The matter rests with the count} , 
commissioners. 
The selectmen of Stockton in a memorial to the 
Legislature represent that their town paid S1 
on its state tax for 1881, unjustly assessed on its 
last decade valuation, which was $soij,(hio, instead 
of the present valuation which is $Pd,non. They 
ask tin- Legislature to have the sum unjustly taken 
refunded to the town. This matter was before flic 
Legislature two years ago. 
At the annual meeting ol the Belfast Das Light 
t ompany, held last week, the old board of ofliei-rs 
were re-elected and organized ns follows Wm. P»- 
Swan, President; A-a A. Howes, Nathan F. Ilous. 
ton, Charles |j. Hnzeltine and John H. ijuirnby, 
Directors; John 11. Quimby, Clerk and Treasurer; 
Albion K Pierce, Superintendent. A dividend of 
six percent, was declared. 
Deorge A Kilgore, of Rockland, the founder of < 
the Rockland Commercial college ha> left I bat in- j 
stitution and will go to Topeka, Kansas, where lie | 
will engage in other pursuits. The ( ommercial 1 
college has been very successful under Mr. Kilgore’s 
I management and his removal will be a great loss. ; 
Mr. Kilgore is a brother of Henry L. and Dr. Kil- 
gore, of this city. He will spend a week here be- I 
fore he goes west. 
The bill introduced in the Senate retiring the 
bonded indebtedness of the town of Burksporl 
gives authority to retire by purchase or exchange 
at the option of the holder its bonded indebted- 
ness either at or before its maturity, and for this 
purpose to issue new bonds with such rates of in- 
terest and payable at such times as a majority ol 
the voters of the town shall determine, provided 
that nothing herein contained shall authorize any 
iic lease in the indebtedness of the town. The bill 
has been favorably reported. 
W e hear that Capt. Charles Baker, of this city, is 
a candidate b>r the position of F. S. Marshal for 
Maine, now held by Mr. Bisbee, of Oxford county. 
The latter’s term does not expire for about a year, 
and it is not expected that anv change will be made 
until that time. The Journal will not have a great 
deal of lnlluence with President Cleveland, and 
does not propose to help turn Republicans out of 
office, but if a Democrat is to be appointed F. s. ; 
Marshal we think Capt. Baker would till the plan- 
as well as any on**, and lie has an excellent lv -rd 
as a soldier, as a business man, and as a citi/.en. 
The only thing we don’t like about him is his 
politics. 
Tin: Custom House, a new and formidable 
candidate for the Belfast (Jusom House has arisen, 
and one that is likely to give the Hon. W. M. Rust 
much trouble, it is the Hon. Ldward Cushing, of 
Camden, a very popular man, with an extensive ac- 
quaintance, and if he goes in for the position 1 e is 
likely to win. There is another thing in his favor. 
He is an old line Democrat, one of the veterans 
who have stood up every year for the past twenty- 
tour years for the sake of being knocked down. 
There is a movement throughout the stale looking 
to the re warding of the old guard and of relegating 
the recruits to a back seat. Mr. Rust has the- far 
been regarded as almost the sole candidate. A. K 
P. Moore had hi* eve lixed on the brick building* 
but since lie called a mass convention at Wallace’s 
office his star has declined. It now looks like Cush- 
ing. 
Firemen’s Levee and Bai l. The levc- and 
ball given by Washington Engine Compnin, No. 
at Hie Belfast Opera House on Wednesday i-vening 
of last week, was a decided .success. Our citizens 
contributed liberally for the supper and a bounti- 
ful repast was spread. The following i% the lull of 
fare: Turkey, wild turkey, chicken, goose, duck, 
pork, ham, tongue, beef, corned beef, stuffed veal, 
la»nb, esealoped oysters, chicken pie, lobster salad, 
cabbage salad, chicken salad, chow chow, saner 
kraut, mixed pickles, cucumber pickles, beet pick- 
les, imported pickles, mince pie, apple pie, -quash 
pie, pumpkin pie, cranberry pie. lemon pie, Wash- 
ington pie, c ustard pie, cocoanut pie, chocolate pie, 
peach pie, cream pie, plum pic*, baked Indian pud- 
ding, baked beans ami brown bread, hot rolls, 
sliced bread, nut cake, sponge cake, fruit cake, 
plum cake, cocoanut cake, marble cake, Harrison 
cake, Dickens cake, orange cake, angel cake, rose 
gingerbread, jumbles, ice cream, &(•., &«•., &<•. 
Some two hundred people wore fed. After -upper 
turkeys, hams, and oranges were disposed of, thus 
increasing the receipts. The tables were then 
cleared away and the company danced, Sauhorn’s 
orchestra furnishing the music. The company 
cleared $71. Friday evening the members met and 
divided $110. George Murch, the foreman, sent In 
his resignation, and F. E. Cottrell was elected fore 
man in his place. 
Prison Report. We have received from the 
Hon. .J. W. Porter the annual report of the "In- 
spectors, Warden and Subordinate Officers of the 
Maine State Prison for 1884.” At the end of the 
year Nov. UO, 1884, there were 103 convicts in the 
prison, of whom 52 were admitted during the year. 
Of those admitted in D84 were Robert G. Foye, of 
Palermo, and William Cook son, of Freedom, tor 
receiving stolen goods and for breaking, entering 
and larceny; William V. Gillman, of Monroe, for 
forgery, and John A. Barlow,of searsmont, burg 
lary and larceny. Of those committed in 1884, 
forty four confessed to using intoxicating liquors, 
and eight did not; forty-seven used tobacco, and 
live did not; twenty-live had been in prisons or 
jails previously. In speaking of the prime cause 
of crime the Inspectors say : "It is the lack of good 
home Influence and education. In the wake of this 
follow evil associations, the society of the vulgar 
and criminal, vicious reading, laziness, and the de- 
sire to gel pr >pr*rty without honest labor. Next 
comes tippling, gambling, lewdness and intemper- 
ance.” Of those in prison previous to 1884 are 
dosiali Davis, alias Frank Oberton, of Searsmont, 
larceny, sent from Penobscot. The following is the 
report of Mr. Wadsworth, jailor at Belfast: Num- 
ber in the Belfast jab Nov. 30, 1883,8; number in 
jail Nov. 30, 1884,27, of which last six were from 
Knox county; committed during the year, 269— 
Waldo county 256, Knox county, 13. They were 
committed for the following offences poor debtors, 
6; drunkenness, 234; tramps, 24. Amount allowed 
for board, $2 per week; amount expended for re- 
pairs, stone-yard, &o.., $250. Of those committed 
115 were from Waldo county; Cumberland, 44; 
Hancock, 8; Kennebec 14; Penobscot, 62; Washing- 
ton, 7; Sagadahoc, 8; York, 5, and from Boston, 
Mass., 6. The sheriff says: ‘‘The thirtieth day of 
Dec 1883, we had 27 prisoners in this jail; on the 
first day of Jan., 1884, 1 put them to breaking stone 
hi the stone-yard, and in three weeks reduced them 
to less than half that number, and continued to re- 
duce them until, the middle of April, we were rid 
of tramps. Last week, [Dec. 8, 1S84,J 1 commenced 
to work the stone-yard again, to the disgust of gen- 
tleman tramps.” Committals to Waldo county jail 
from 1873 to 1884 inclusive—1873, 20; 1874, 56; 1875, 
83; 1876, 68; 1877, 121; 1878, 161; 1879, 303; 1880, 298; 
1881,187; 1882,180; 1883,244; 1884,269. There was 
committed to Waldo county jail for drunkenness in 
1882, 111 persons; 1883, 169; 1884, 234; total for 
these years, 514. During that time there was not a 
single committal for selling intoxicating liquors. 
Number of prosecutions for violation of the liquor 
laws in Waldo county from 1875 to 1884 Inclusive— 
1875, 10; 1876,75; 1377,60; 1878,27; 1879, 6; 1880,4; 
1881,11; 1882,1; 1883,13; 1884,8. 
The patent medicine war has readied Belfast and 
A. A. Howes & Co. are kecpiug up their reputation 
for low.prices. 
There are now thirty smelt tents on the ice below 
the upper bridge. The catch of smelts this winter 
has been very good. 
The Fnitarians will have a Parish Party Friday 
eve. Jan. 30, at Belfast Opera House. Supper 
served at 3.30. Admission 20 cts. 
The llag on the Custom House was set at half 
mast on Wednesday in respect to the late Marshall 
Davis, who was buried on that day. 
Equity Grange, Belfast, will present the drama 
“Bread upon the Waters,” at their hall on Monday 
evening Feb. 2d. The play will be followed by a 
social dance. 
We have received the prospectus of the Cape 
Jellison Land Improvement Co., of Stockton, of 
which Dustan Lancey is president and F. M. Ran- 
dall, treasurer. 
Thursday and Friday of last week were the cold- 
est and most disagreeable days of the winter. The 
mercury got down to 18 below, and the wind blew 
a gale from the northwest. 
First P.vge. Shall we have an Experiment 
Station? by Arthur I. Brown; continuation ofS. 
I.. Boardman’s treatise on Maine : Its Agricultural 
Features and Capabilities; an Historical Sketch by | 
W. II. Smith; Literary News; Letters from Racine, i 
'Vis., Washington, 1> C., Oka, Montana, and 
Sagadahoc county; Land-locked Salmon Culture 
Successful, bv Fish Commissioner Chas. G. Atkins, 
etc. etc. 
Insi uanci;. Attention is called to the annual j 
statements of the iEtna Insurance Co. and the | 
Plmmix Insurance Co., both of Hartford, Conn., 
which are published on the fourth page of to-day’s 
paper. The -Etna represents a capital stock, all 
paid up, of $4,000,000, while the Pluenix represents 
$2,000,000. Keating & Field, of Belfast, are agents 
for these and many other first-class companies, and 
any business left with them will be satisfactorily 
and promptly attended to. 
The many friends in tbisclty of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
N Fletcher were pained to learn of the death of their 
only child, which took place at Alpena, Michigan, 
Jan. 2'i Mrs. Fletcher was Belle French, daughter of 
(/apt. O. W. French, of Belfast. The child, a son 
nearly one year old. was known as the class bain 
Mr. Fletcher graduated from Colby fi< the class of 
lsS2, and it was agreed that the first child born to 
the members should be known as the class baby, 
and be remembered by them. Little Robert was 
the first baby of the class. 
Person a i.. Go.wge Wadsworth, a brother of 
Sheriff Wadsworth, is now in thi- cite, after a resi- 
deneo of two years in Montana Territory ...Mr. E. 
A Perry, of Fargo, Dakota, arrived in Belfast on 
Friday evening of last week, and will make a visit 
here of a month or more. Mrs. Perry has been 
here for some time... D. B. Johnson, of Freedom, 
a member of the state Board of Agriculture, at- 
tended tb" meeting of the board in Augusta last 
week-Mr. and Mrs. Fred s. Walls, of Vinalbav- 
on, are making their Belfast friends a visit. 
XII. (.'i.rit. The members of the XII. Club have 
decided upon tin- 24th day of February as the date 
[ of their annual hall. Gov. Iiobie has been invited 
j and has accepted tin* invitation. The secretary of 
the (.!ul> wrote to the Governor that our citizens 
wore disappointed because he was not present at 
the Knight* Templar hall, and asked him to stall* 
the time when he could come. The Governor re' 
plied that he could and would come on either the 
2Md or 24th of February. Andrews’ orchestra, of 
Bangor, will furnish the music, and our citizens of 
musical tastes will enjoy another lirst-class concert. 
The XII Club is composed of the best oung men in 
the city, and they will spare no pains or expense to 
make this tin* most popular reception of the season. 
1’here i* more trouble brewing for liquor men. 
Tim Commissioner of Internal lie venue has made a 
riding, which if sustained by the district court, 
where it is now pending, u Hi make the traffic ex- 
pensive. The Commissioner holds that every liquor 
runner must pay the special tax of $2."> as a retailer, 
or $10. as a wholesaler, in every place in which he 
obtain* ;iii order; a. *1 In* also holds that the Boston 
or oilier dealer who sends C. <>. i» package* of 
liquor "ill of the town or city in which he docs busi- 
ness, must pay the special tax in every place to 
which he sends Mich packages to be paid form; de- 
livery. If this tax has to be paid every time a sale 
is made it will lie expensive for the Boston liquor 
dealers who semi their stuff into Maine. The United 
states officers look after the business better than 
the local officials do. 
A la>i'T ill:ns. Capt. Geo. T. Osborne, who li ves 
b',ar lb>' upper bridge does not make poultry a 
spoeiaity, but he ha- forty-six hens In which he 
takes great pride. Indeed, his liens stand lirst in 
his affection. Fvery one of them is a trained biddy. 
| Their first inert 1 is given them before daylight. The 
1 earl\ risei at the upper bridge always notices a 
light in Osborne’s hen house, where the Captain 
: stands with a lantern dishing out breakfast to his 
tlock, the hens tumbling from the roosts to partake 
of the repast. I’he < nptaiu then takes a seat near 
by and pounds up old lime and clam shell*. The 
hen* after breakfast begin the business of the day 
and frequently the < aptain takes in half a dozen 
! eggs before da\ light. O>borne thinks if he h id an 
♦dec;ric light the hens could he fooled into laying 
| two egg.* each day. 
CiU'K' lt Noli *. The '.'lie* of the Baptist Sab. 
bath school last week presented the superin- 
tendent, Mr. (diaries 11 Twoniblv. with a hand- 
somely bound reference Bible. -.. Brooks and Jaek- 
1 sou churches have sent an invitation to Ilev. It. J. 
Kyle, which it is hoped he will accept, reports the 
Christian Mirror.There will be centennial ser- 
vices and quarterly meetings at the Methodist 
church next Saturday and Sunday. On Saturdav 1 
evening the sermon will be by Rev. (J. B. Hesse, of ! 
Bangor. ITof. Chase, of Bucksport, will preach 
the sermon Sunday afternoon, and Rev. c. K. Lib- 
by, R**v C. B. Besse and Prof. Chase in the even- 
ing. I eve feast at t* m. Revival meetings will 
J beheld al tlie church through next week.. .Rev. 
i- B- Gregory will lecture at the Universalis! j 
church next >unday evening on “Some Thoughts 
j on Dynamite ns bearing on Trutli and Right.”.. ... f 
The subject of It.-\. .1. A. Ross' Sunday morning 
| sermon al the North church will he—-“The Great 
Da> ol the Feast.” 
LtailsL.viIvl-. Mr Houston, of Belfast, has 
present**! to the Maine House of Representatives 
the following petitions: Petition of the Mayor 
and Alueimen of the city of Belfast, to amend 
chap, isu of the private and special laws of 1ST;), so | 
that the pnli.-e judge of said city will have exelu- ; 
sivc jurisdiction in certain cases, petition of David 
Pi*. !<.• and liu others of Bclfa-t, in aid of the ! 
same, and to authorize the city council to lix the | 
salary ol the police judge, which were referred to 
the Committee on Legal Affairs; petition of \Vi 1- 
liam H. I’oglcr and :’»() others to restore the salaries 
of the -Judge of Probate, the Register of Probate 
and County Attorney of Waldo county, which was 
referred to the Waldo county delegation_The 
Committee on Agriculture has laid on the table the 
petition oi Wei I tug ton .Shurcy and others, for an 
agricultural society at Waldo Centre_Tin* pc- 
lition of Mutthin* A. Culluan. for a State Pension, 
presented by Mr. Houston of Belfast, has been laid 
on the table by the Pensions Committee fora fur- 
ther hearing. 
Potvtols. Lvery winter Mr. George YV. Gor- 
hani, oi Bangor, transfers hi* potato business from 
that city to Belfast. He is now at the Mansfield 
store near the foot of Main street. A Journal re- 
porter asked Mr. Gorham on Satmdny about tin* 
outlook for potatoes. “Well,” said Mr. Gorham, ! 
“the outlook is mysterious. While the potato crop 
was small in Maine, it was large throughout the 
country, particularly in New Y ork. Many Boston 
potato buyers who usually come to Maine for their 
stock have gone to New York this winter. This 
keeps the pric- down. Potatoes hack of Bangor 
wen* particularly good this season while those in 
this vicinity were more or less attacked with rust. 
Concerning prices, Mr. Gorham said he paid from 
thirty five to forty-five cents per bushel, which is 
more than he paid one year ago. When asked about 
shipments he replied “I never had so much trou- 
ble in my life to procure vessels as now. 1 oil or 
good freights, but tire trouble is they can get noth- j 
ing back. The hard times abroad affect my busi I 
ness. Captains wont take outward freights unless j 
they can see something to come back. My store i* j 
getting filled up and on Monday I shall have to ship j 
500 barrels of potatoes aim apples by the Boston 
steamer in order to make room for more. My pota- 
toes come in mostly on the cars.” 
Tm: Plum. A<;k a. d I is si i-i’I.kmf.nt. In !>«.•- 
cumber the Prog. Age announce!I that early in Jan 
uary il would issue a supplement containing a local ! 
review of Belfast and towns in Waldo county, j 
Subsequently Jan. Sth was announced as the date J 
of its appearance. Before that date John S. Fer- j 
nald, local editor of the Age, approached the editors : 
<>f the on run 1 and solicited an advertisement for 
the Age Supplement. Mr. Fernald said the supple- 
ment was his own enterprise, that he had hired Mr. 
Iiust to print and circulate it, and he, (Fernald) i 
was to have the benefit. Believing in advertising, 
the Journal proprietors gave Mr. F. a column ad- j 
vertisement—the Journal prospectus—the consider- j 
alion being $s, and it was set up and the proof sent i 
to and read in this office. The supplements were I 
printed and a portion of them folded into the Age 1 
of Jan. Sth. After Mr. Fernald went home, on the 
evening of the 7th, ,Mr. Bust forbade the folding 
into the paper of any more of the supplements. In 
the issue of tin: Age of Jan. 15th appeared the fol- 
lowing 
Owing to illness of tin* person having the matter in charge, our annual supplement was not folded into the whole of last week’s edition. The balance of our subscribers will receive it next week. 
The above was an absolute falsehood anil the edi- 
tor of the Age knew It to be so when he penned the 
lines. He knew the true reason was because the I 
advertisement of the Journal was printed in its 
columns. An enterprising editor would know what J 
a supplement contained before it went to press. ! 
The supplement was reprinted, minus the Journal 
advertisement, and circulated last week. We have I 
in our possession two of the supplements—one , 
containing our advertisement and one without it. i 
This is a small matter but it shows the animus ns ; 
well as the stupidity of our unundable contempora- 
ry- The two supplements can be seen in this office. I 
1 hey give the lie to the editor’s statement of Jan. 
15th, and show very plainly the reason why the 
supplements did not appear the week previous. 
Ex-Congressman Murch is in Washington He 
says he is out of politics and intends going to Da- 
kota. 
The Belfast train was late on Saturday evening, 
the first time for the season, on account of snow. 
The train had two engines attached. 
Alzo M. Carter, of this city, was at work Monday 
with a small chisel when the tool slipped and went 
completely through the palm of his hand. 
The County estimates were reported to the House 
Tuesday. The following are the estimates of Wal- 
do For 1885, $21,000; for 1880, $20,000. 
A young son of Joel Bennett, of Searsmont, acci- 
dently shot himself one day last week. He was 
loading a revolver when the charge exploded, the 
ball entering his leg. 
Owen G. White had a turkey hanging up in bis 
market Monday which weighed 2:P. pounds. Tile 
bin! was very fat and handsome. It was raised bv 
John Berry, of Morrill. 
Burnham Estes, of Troy, was tried before the 
Supreme Court, at Bangor last week, for alleged 
slanderous words against Nancy K. Getcheil, of a 
neighboring town. Damages were alleged at $0,0(10. 1 
The jury returned a verdict for pill, and assessed 
damages in the sum of $500. 
We have received for ublleation in next week’s ■ 
Journal a very interesting letter from Pikes Peak, 
Colorado, a descriptive letter from Washington, p. 
C-, an entertaining epistle from Brusque, a sketch 
of the early settlers of Montville, another '••nn- 
munication concerning music in the public 
schools, etc. 
Recently tin Belfast National Bank had a nanovv 
escape from fire, and on Sund.iv last it was flooded 
by water. The pipes leading to the tank in tin* 
attic were frozen up during the cold snap of last 
week and bur t. On Sunday the pipes thuwed out, 
tiie tank emptying itself in the directors room be- 
low. No serious damage resulted. 
In the case of A. A. I.esan, of vVinterport, vs. 
Maine Central R. K., which has been tried twin- in 
tins city, the law court lias granted a new trial. 
The pltT. won a verdict at the last trial, when the 
‘left, motioned for a new trial. The rescript, whieii 
was drawn by * hief Justice Peters, is un important j 
one, and we will publish it next week. 
The Maine Congressional delegation have a.-ked 
the Postmaster General and Attorney General to 
extend leniency to young Rice, son of the Po.-t 
master at Unity, who was detected in taking !. tiers 
from tin* mail. The young man is on!;. «c\.-ni.-cn 
years of age, and the testimony of all tin- [■••.■pic of 
Unity is that lie is a deserving young man. 
A small boy in lids city appr->.vhed hi- (nine 
on Sunday and asked if the Bible didn’t “Do 
unto others as they do unto you Tie- father -a! 
be believed there was something like that in tl 
Bible. “Well,” said the boy, “Ed. Blank ben; nj> 
pin and put it on a chair where 1 sat down. < nun 
1 t«» put a bent pin on Ids chair?” "No -m 
said the father, “if one cheek is smitten piv-ei : 
I other also.” 
.Masmmc. The officers of King Solom-m ( 
N'-. 1. R. \ s. M. will he installed il the T-min 
tliis eity on this (Thursday; evening. ,\n <• -i. 
supper and dance after installation. 1 p. n, 
: families of member-.The ollieer* of Tiin >:iiv 
< ha-e Lodge will be installed on Thursday cvei,in._ 
Feb. ; f ho*e of < orinthiun It. A. Chapter, Mm, 
i day evening Feb. J, and those of Palestine < . 
uiamlrv K. T Wednesday evening Feb. II I 
following odicer- were elected in Plcenix Lodga .. 
Monday evening. C. F. Tibbetts, W M.; 
Sweetser, >. W .; (J. II. Howard, J. W ; <„•<• i; 
Wight, Treas.; -J. (J. (.ate-, See.; v K Keei 
1 > A. W Robinson, .1. I >.. T. A. Hoyt. s. < 
U. Brier, I. s ; II. .J. Locke, Tyler. 
| Wr-ksti.INH. The wrestling mateii l-tuv.-n II 
M. Dufur, of Marlboro, Mas-., eliampion of u 
world, and Deo. W. Flagg, of Braintree, champ 
j Of Vermont, will take place at the Beii t.-t «»;• ra 
| House, on Saturday evening, .Jan HI. Thi.- i- some- 
I thing entirely new for Belfast, and u good enter 
! tatnment is promised. Mr. Dufur will give $ion 
1 
any man who will gain tw« lulls on him. I: i- 
I peeled there will be several local wiv-tlers pre- 
! '*"t " ho will take the offer of Dufur. For parth-u- 
; hit's see advertisement (>n third page. Mr. Dufur 
writes the.Journal a- follow*; 
My son. I y >i s, will be with me on the niglil b 
I n>y exhibition in y.mr ciiv and I hereby make ;m foljf.u iug offer I" -my m:i:i t h ;t W il I come and g. 
falls on him in th. usual time ..f an < \lm Hum 
l,"ut- 1 "’ll gi- e in iioid or I wii: malm, him 
against an\ man in our >tai*- lor Sinn 
Yours, ete., IL M. DU LL. 
I French scoi.ia ion i.um\>«- Mr. ij .i 
Locke, of this city, Im- ivn i\oi j-. n. ( messnutn 
Milliken thereport "l the >e'-r*-i an ■ *f "late relative 
to the papers on tile in the purlin.-nt ■ f state 
touching the unsettled claims of in/o| * of the 
l nited States against 1-ranee i<u -p ,t ,. >» 
to July 31, JM)L Portland had > v—el- ie-iroye.i 
and claims $.>.«t,!Ko 02. I here an p. enoiig’i 
(daims in other part* of tic* si o.* to raise Main.m- 
interesi in these ancient -pm.urn,,.- j, 
*’1 million dollars. The law pi. vlde l’or the ad- 
judication be tore the ( ourl ot (aim- o) ab.mf .*7 
OiJO.tKJO alleged damage-. I; ;- imp.*—lb!.- h. gi.. 
"f 'essel.- destroyed that w.*iv m in d in tin- vn in 
lly as tin bailing pons ot the e--.o- ,II- not -tatc.l ! 
all eases. The ease in wiii.-l Mr. i > v i*i;. r. -t 
ed was the destruction of im- i j; 
(.(apt. .John Lvmhnrncr. own* .1 ,me- Mi 
Robert and -J dm L .b;a*n«-i. \ w 11111 a-, 
heard trim daily I ... late I main ,n Kiwi u :,s 
a claimant, ami m- «-\.-mi .p,,;, n.u im.n. 
of “•‘-••itv, .-ay- in. shall I -k tin* matter up Mi 
LI well, w ho vva- ve* -e u|.j neve ; 
for president •Miimii.g that th,- g..veri,mm bad 
wronged him. an im : Ubt bad refer, me ■ th.-e 
very claim.-. W.- -Imu.d publi- a ii.-t of tt;<- 
sei- owned in 
Tran.seers in Hem. L-: v n, f«»lh. s. ,_-are 
tfunsters in reai e-i-ite in \\ «Mm ohm t .)• 
week ending Jan. 27tb Robert a .■■.,_ ,.. 
Anna L. Eaton. -aim- :oai.. Ariadna Bryant, 
Montville, to Be|-e. S, |ih 1 ( , 
Baker A ills.. Bel! ist, to Lone- 1 U igi.i, u,..- 
Inhabitants of Burnham t Sushi \.i okson.sanu 
eslev J. I 
Marden, same town \ rt K. Brack, it and Add! 
Llijati H. Clements, Vm urg. i.. Horace I. | 
cm -. sann town. Horn 
Llijah il ( lenient -. nn v .. 
(ieo. A. C'dlins am. t mi .. BeiLi-i. In 
habitant- ot Belfa-t. W -•; Down. r. Fi 
to John I*. Downer, -. ,\ H I D m 
fast, to Alban 1-'. Kb\ : -am .i y. 
Dickey, seursmen .to Mum. i; 
town. Heirs Francis Harm.. Wc II u ... 
lington L. Dunbar and L'-l.r.- ( u. ..• v D 
fust, to Inhabitants of Belfa-t. \ •. |- Ki 
Alabama, to Limlley M. Km-elami. *••:,: ... 
W. Fenwick. Belfast, t im 
Isaac H. (iritlin, <ioekb n, b* 1N-. g .. y 
to Loriug l>. (irilliu, same ui i .) p, 
Boston, to Ruby A. Drinkuater. \ i. nr I-; 
raim Hatch, Farmingdaie, t> Bet-. »;,... 
ham. Mose- Heal, Lincolnville, to Mo- \ jj 
same town. «.eo. \\ Leonard. Ur-. t, |. >\i- 
Iloirs S. >. Lewis, Belfast, to Inhabitant-. ,.f |;. 
ta-i. N. A. Luce, Freedom, to E matia n 
Montville. Emma F MeD »nahl A als Bmta.-t, 1 
h ranee* L. Penney Knox. Hiram h M u*d« n, L 
ermo, to (*(*o. W Maid.m. ;/.ie. Almond <. j 
Messer, Montville, to < Hive -I. Mors.*, I 'nit \ Hmi 
of Michael ()’( uinell, ; InteKutants *>i B La-r 
Lila Pierce, Ma.--.,to lieuecr Moo.|v, Winterport. 
A. K. l’alLerson,syIve-ter I’: :.,11.■ and -Job? pom" \ 
Belfast, t*> Inhabitant.- f Bella-:. ILm.-i t pait. r 
1 
son, Belfast, to R. (. Patter-on, Bi-lfa-i. 
Patleison, Belfast, I" Robert Pall.-rson, sa:m 
town. Will. R. Roix, Be I fa -1, fo I mu. Hunt- ..f 1 
Belfa»t. •James ->. •'aiiboru A Us.. Bo-fou, 1" 11 i: { 
lie !,. **emple, Bangor. ILilii L. and •Jo-,-)lli 
pie, Bangor, to France- 1.. Frank, < n.wu 
Frank J. Stevens and Mi- I Shaw. Beltast, b. in- 
habitants of Belfast. IB my W. Spralt, Bangor, to 
Dertrude M. spralt. same ; >wu Heir- ,u .La ,, 
Tufts, Belfast, to Inhabitant of Belfa-t Jo—j.i, 
Wight and (ieo. CL Web Bclta-t. to iubabitani- | 
of Belfast. 
t;<>oi> Tkmim.au Noi;:s. The Drain! t/ouin-p, 
! 
which represents the !. Miring tin* interim of i 
sessions, ineelsaf Augu.-t this week t«. atteu I to ; 
routine business ami in.ipout work tor tin* winter 
Twenty new Lodges ate l-> be organi/.- I durii.g the 
next ten weeks-Sec. Brackett reporMs the <>rder 
! 
but very little affected by the political result-, and j 
indications arc favorable lor reporting ml: rank- 
at the April scs.-ion-Tlieir paper, the Temper 
ance Record, takes -ti aig gr -um! .a fa\ur<d tin 
proposed State law to include the -:nd of the ph\ ! 
siological effects of ah-nhul, into the ci-mim 
schools-Most < f the Id District I.-dgc- in iin- 
state' hold their annual meeting- dining c.,- 
month. Waldo D. I. will be at Knox with Halt 
Moon Lodge at Chandler’s Corner, Monday. Y- 
'.•th. Particulars next week... .The <rood Templar- 
ol this city propose a series of public meetings 
soon-M-J. Dow of Brooks, D. Counsellor, uill 
start on an organizing tour next week ...The Mipt. 
Of juvenile Templar* lately officially visited Bel 
fast, Brook-, Thorndike, Cnity and Winterport in 
M aldo county.... Rainbow Temple at Winterport 
under the charge of Rev. A A Lewis, is doing tin- 
work tor both Lodge and Temple_The question 
of amendments or changes of the prohibitorv law j will he fully discussed at the state Temperance 
convention in session.at Augusta this week. 
tien. Dow and others were before the Legislative 
Temperance com. Tuesday evening asking for an 
improvement in some of the laws to help crush 
out the rumsellers in the cities. Re\ 11. C. Mun- 
son, the head of the Cood Templars in Maine, is the 
leader in the law and order movement in Portland 
in the effort to close the rumshops there. Delias 
personally visited over r»o rumshops and has signed 
over 200 warrants for search and seizure all of 
which have been executed, lie is receiving the 
support of all Die better class of citizens, but of 
course is the best cursed man in the city by the 
rumsellers. Numerous threats by personal violence 
have been made which he is prepared to receive. 
A short time ago two roughs were found secreted 
in Ids boarding house rooms; later one was ejected 
from his office; last week his private office was 
broken into and his desks rifled of papers Ac., 
and one evening tills week an unknown man who 
strongly resembles him was followed by a crowd 
of roughs and hoodlums ou a lower street and half 
frightened out of his wits before lie could show 
them their mistake. 
The Oak Hill Granite Co. of this city, ship three 
pieces of si one to Quincy. Mass., to-day that weigh I 
sixteen tons each. They each occupy a single car. 
The stones arc very handsome specimens. 
Daniel Haraden, of this city, has for thirty years 
acted as thj Belfast agent for the Boston Daily 
Advertiser, and every year during that time lias ; 
sent a list of from twenty to twenty-live subscrib- 
ers. The publishers asked him if he would renew 
the list, hut Mr. H. will no longer act as agent. The 
Daily Journal has supplanted the Advertiser in the 
affection of Belfast Republicans. 
People who are interested in the French Spolia 
tion claims can not do better than to consult Mr. A. 
T. C. Dodge, of Washington, l>. C., whose card 
may he found in another column. Mr. Dodge is a 
Waldo county man, an excellent lawyer, is on the 
ground and thoroughly understands the depart- 
ments. ... Mr. J. Perley, of t'nily, has opened a 
writing and book-keeping school at I’nity. 
In I’koi hlk. II. W. Colson, formerly of stock- 
ton, has been before the Police Court at isomer 
vill. Mass., charged with obtaining good' under 1 
false pretenses, and for eonspira- y to defraud the 
1 
public generally. It is alleged lie was conducting 
business under tin* name of M A. Burbank A Co. 
He wa> held in sfclnoO bail wh.-'i nc could not pro- 
eure. t’be case has gone to the (.rand Jury which 
lneeia on tile second Monday in Fehruar\ 
Ti:\. Mr. Vinos < lennuit, ot tic- city, h.i- just 
reeeivt 11 a lot of tea direct from < iiina, and w ill en- 
dcav to work up .. wholesale business in this 
coinmodic.. He ha.-> a relative at FooChow, eui- 
ploved ! .. the ( hine^r government, with leave 
trade on Ids own ac.•mint. Thisgenlleman fias »ait 
to Mi. Clement the 1 in 'pn-stion I’fie tea hs of 
very superior grade and if Mr ( !» un t' 'an -trike 
Hie market right he will g into the bu<iuef,> exten- 
sively. 
I’oi.m. A> will hr seen by advertisement in 
another eolunin. tin- first gatin'"t |■■*!•» (■ ue played 
in Belfast, will come otr at ii," .discum Wed- 
ties*lay evening, F*-... 4th. Pw trams captained 
liv .). Louis i'. uclklon and Austin M !\< i: 
h«-en in practice lor titu and an- -ai : 
have heroine very profit m. p,,j j, >,i(, P--t 
j in- game Po spec!ator-. r j \. mug a -itrl. 
Hm contestants tight for tin- h-d; 
and after the game. Music by tic l., ; 
band 
*< n M» I M.AP. M» II;. ] 
m-k of this city. was found U a la skit hi 
Vinai.hu' en <m -Mindiy mot u.ng. Mr n,. 
I ">k ! is meals at Mr. I e. n in !., ..mot 
•" mother ]1 irtee. Tiie la-t seen oi hint air.a a- 
at L\!"fd A 1 'ion’s -i"ie on >l|:ir<i.r. .-i.-niag 
N-'l coming t" ids meals op Mim,. v si at" h was 
made when id- >\ as found be.-hk ni.-b* It 
is supposed he licuoi i."art tiist a-e Ml I homp 
sou moved trnm Belta-l a lew ; rats ago and lias ! 
siai-o resided a! Vtnaliiav*■.<. II. wa- a painter by 
trade. 
i.b«oe-t W. id uivi.rr. Mr Burk* tt, •»! this city, 
o» itpies thr*'.- columns in to-day's paper to ehrou- 
i* ".' uis great bargains, of which m .-ays ever* 
! If. .ft pail n to 11 sign tic ;u r. >.. m p r, d 
w ith the ptv- m. Mr. Burkett know-no dull -ea- 
-'ii'.a id- tm-iiif--. No sooner are the holidays 
« r than he offers the-*' extra indueements to Lite 
I’11 bIi• •. that there is a eon-taut rush at his two 
Hi- 'arge t 'l'ee ot ierks are kept httsy, 
:il; a.' ioi taining d* :il with. vV* will 
•"l tl nipt to enimi'-rale bis prices, hut simply ask 
in- iv ,der f., -n •• iii< advertisement a- an l'ul pe- 
rn -at and judge b >r themselves. 
'i x f'ii "i Mausii.vu. luvh. Murslut!! Davis, 
i- •.."•! bis home on Primrose strei t, in this 
1 \> "u Mm-'a;. atbrnoon, aged ID years. Mr. 
Du.- ua- the sop >f ffie laic .Joseph Davis, and 
a ... o sbindi-n D*< JM, Isle When y mug 
I 'he buitilv moved to the town of Brook- mi 
re e i.y mab-rity Mr. Davis engaged i.; tarm 
Li i- in company with A. -i. K>m it- he 
vv* ni ii.u, i> tde at Brooks where lie continued b r 
•s* v' " 1 ti In is«l he went into trade at it ks. ii 
| will re lie remained *eie year. Ill ls*;-2 In- was eleet- 
ed Ih'-Lid !)"*• Is f >r Waldo county ai.d < 
to Belfast to restdi ill the fall of that year. He 
t*'"k tlarge d hi- "Mi' •• Ian. 1. 1st.;;, and In id ll e 
l"'-ition ior two i.a n-, m mg relievi d ;.. 1 -7*1 hy 
'..".rye K Brack.'!; Mi -rtlv alter ie,\ing tin 
’M'n'e o! Iteyi-ter of | »e, js im was appointed Pep- 
I I !"ir,s < oil. "! B. M. Bo: 
"I"-, ah'! w ri a | p 'lilted '.•*. t -dh-e! or W Mat- 
Marc! ast. tie was ill 
!d"V'!i' id "* -1 '111 11 u-e, and w a- an inva- 
| 11 I up lo hi- i ail. Ii! l-'d s he was in the eiiy 
government and wa.- president of the (_'oinaioii 
('"III'CI Mi D t' wa- originally Whig an: 
sii!»-'"jii'1 a Republican. He was a>. ardent 
ten p« o ■ .a.in and a ins earlier lays was a 
W'-rker in .*■ utse. Hr w as a man possessed ot 
a hiyli sen- ••!' uoimr anti -d the .strictest integrity 
1 ati'i m- h ath !- a loss ty the cnminuuifv. Mr 
Davi- ua- a 1 Tot!i;-r of ihe late .Ju ly W oodbury 
Da\ is wi w as i’-.-ttna-ter of tile city of Portland. 
Mi.- Do. is. w no -ui v: her husban wa- Hannah 
Dbman, IBooks The family consists of Mi's. I 
I.oi- ,\! ■ a r‘ i..' "Him; Ft auk Da i Ii i- n. 
New .f. -- D. * lap u»a- Davis d I o 
I'ha i. I Mr. A !;<•* lAeta-tf, u on -cut i- 
with h"r ic'Iht AiioHier -on wa- i. 
*• Ha-. w fn !i■ 1 a few years ag.- Mt D •. i- 
ftinet i! .ok pl.u \\ e-im-sda alien.•*..!, | 
"an.- wefc t.tkci : > Lrooks and tiru d :n m- 
family lot. j 
1 tut 1 tie ho "t M .i.i;.. .i ..... f a r. 
street, n, this *■ i'y was n- o\*-te.i o.( ;iiv ..n M-n 
'ba'- no ’U. Mi M v. •. .-. -I ad !. ft 
it is promises only wa ut\ mi miles be ion- .tli ,t tn,. j 
time the alarm win gi n wa- u. ’.lie -b.re < t 
H■ ■ A. ( I tire dei c 11mein. w a prompt •. 
"ii Imnd, lint the house was >■> densely dhe.i with I 
smoke that it wa- sometime be for* iit lire e*»ui*l 
"■ated. The fir*-u as in t .m kitmieii be-t*le Die 
ehituney. A wo«nlbo.\ at tiie right md of m. 
s'"\e was entirely consumed a- wa- it." m mb 
nbove and all tilings thereon. More *h*n t.y*- 
done in extingtii-hiiiy the ’.lames tn. a o. fir 
M Milliken .say there had beci no ii: m me 
stove-im-e morning when he prepared me u, 
t'a-b rite tire might ha\e result*-'! from a deb etna- 
1 im s" "t match might have been 
b ro'A'i into the woo*ii)ox. I': h'Hise mu fuvni 
ture were in-ured. W six *•'. e**-k in the evening 
'd' tiie same d iv tin- house wa.- again di-aweiv on 
Mr* Mr Milliken was again au nt. T:.e lirewa.- 
tin- attic 11* 1 distinct from the first .me. Tin- 
M..mir.-t mt tlirough the r>'of, bat were s...m j 
\r.ngnisiied. The orieiii of fire i- mc-d.-i | 
""t was mt doubt ineetidi.iry Tin eii- I 
o', e :an »■- attending the lire s> anm-ed ri.«- 
""S’ unity that :ui impie-st resit.t* !. .Sheriif Wad-- 
•' 1 It oi 1 u«-d siauuioite" ..r\ o;,-isliny 
IlirMin Llia-e. iiarh'- Baker an-: W, | Tu>•tup- I 
•U. rite ii -pa- was h* Id at I <• oil!.a- .>f p,, j 
ta !• r Mr Milliken wa- the fir-t wiDies.- x | 
it 111 < d. He -..i I h, had ,■?!"» " la- m, t]„. 
PJ"I" Dv — ssen Ih*- llo.l— .net U fio ilirui 
Life. m*' iu-untlte.. expire- < 11 the Pith of lie 
"‘"1" '•* Hi- te-l Itiiony W A •• e tli.'ting a- to h« 
1' '• ‘>s*-. lie w "ti id tc;; "lie -I .| reel m I .*• m \? 
"!’■ alii contradict l;im-c!f. ;.- b. Wh-i. 
mail who lives in ttu- a* N, ;| 
”1' d- statement of w hat !m- knew n Maid -lu-d u-> 
dght *m the origin >f tin-tiiv \ VV, g, ta* fatb 
•■!' "f the last witne-s, di-e wer- tit,, fir-t fir* d 
Dine lie aid ittei »linm-j w ent wei ... 
Die Milliken hoir-e, out e**ul*l not g,'| in, Hu- pm h 
!"■ iadllg !a.-lele I. He -aw -1U > U •• oo/lug out hi 
Dve* n tile window sashes U m n tn- entered ; „■ 
bruise he .saw the lire in or near the wood box 
Some -one dragged the tieariv consumed wood bi».x 
out doors. The seeon ! fire was in tin dti. mid 
seemingly hail no connection wit.i t!ie first. II. 
pushed the cover from the -entile leading in:., ih. 
attic and saw tin- lire, knew notnu _• d :. *• >riym 
I .;*- inquest adjonrm I to m : i,„ ... u Fn 
day morning. 
>wan viu.k. Tin- •'Irani mill i.,\<»ugifig ib. 
Nirker- -a n^iitmd •}»! r;tl: .1 n. juh, ifirr -i 
'ii'P i'•ion oi ,i few week* '•> mase >ome : mgcs 
Hi<‘ "larhiin-ry. Mr. V has a : ,ru«- ... ,,f j 
work ahead. ..Diphtheria i- ravn g in the ucm.th 
[iart of the town... .Our p.-ple mthi to h ive quit, 
a mania for dancing thU reason. Tuere i> t,.. nr an 
"Id folks dame at Cunningham’.' : all, l ue*d.i\ eve 
-Jan. 2.Ill, the proceeds of which are intended inr 
the bene lit of Sivanville Cornet H ml. 
It hooks Forest Sam >ni had an «. id-1 a i. -nc «l 
Inni'e hauling last week. Toe building was not 
large and, contrary to the usual luck, it was lamb .1 i 
at its place the tirst. day.. John ’1 I >«»w has a nice 
l»air of o\en which lie will sell .u reasonabh* rate.'. 
He has also some von nice grade Jersey in-it.U to 
1 .dve this spring.... I' I. Iluxfor i> seiui n t i!,e 
s;o...ls in Boudv’s >l i. ... Isaac staples, who ha. 
tor some time been on tin- sick i-l, is improvih 7 
— ’• 1 Born is teaching a writing -<*h.»--1 at VN < -i 
Brooks ...Frank Thompson am. wife are homo 
tf -ai lo" kiaml o sp, ,( the wild 
r's,:N!:- Masters A. Webster is building a 
so id vachl for M. i,. «jray >,a. .- .V b-ei long ami 
b* U. X in. wide and is tieirig built after a model ob- 
tained by Mr. iiray from Fall ’iiv.-r. Mass ami 
like the fast boats of that vicinity will be < it rig 
ge The mainsail will contain 95 yds. of duck. 
A ithough we have some smart boats here, this one 
i' expected to capture the bannock Mi s. J. y. 
I rkins, of \V est Castine, died on Thursday night 
at hr a long illness, aged about 3 years.... Bark J. 
W Dresser has sailed from Biuu os Ayr. s, and will 
rail at Bahia in search of business_in last week’s ; 
iteni' I wrote that “a handsome silver ice pitcher 
was presented to Miss Natalie Noyes by the Trini. 
tarian society,” the compositor got it I'nitarian. 
Mon hoi Christopher Moody had three of his 
ribs broken and his arm very badly hurt by a kick 
from his horse. He was at wor at the time in -J. 
N. McKi nney’s woods logging. Dr. Sewell was 
.•.died. Mr. Moody came home Saturday.•..Mrs. 
Kii/.a Burrell, an old lady living with Mrs. John 
(iarland, met with a curious accident last week. 
The cords in one arm contracted so as to break it 
••• Billings Post of this pace arc to have a 
grand masquerade ball the llhli of February. Prof. 
A. -s. \ ork is to furnish the music and supper will 
be served in the lower hall by Jefferson Nealley, 
11. well known caterer. It is hoped that the Post 
will receive a liberal patronage. ..Will Colson has 1 
sold his half of his mill to Frank Voik and will go 
to Winterport to engage In the mill business....C. 
It. Could, the leader of the band, lias nearly recov- 
ered from bis recent illness. Ik has been contined 
to the house for three months_Mr. fcbi C. West j 
lias in Ids barn the finest lot of cattle to be found in j 
this section. They are short horn Durham. 
| Knox. Geo. A. Ingraham has bought of \V. II. 
Hall, of Freedom, one half of his interest in his 
mare “Maggie.” She is soon to be put under the 
care of a first class trainer and lilted for the track 
j next fall. We understand they ask $300 for the 
mare at present. She is a handsome animal, and 
makes a grand appearnce on the. track. Any one 
wishing to see a Ur.st class mare can do so by call 
lug at the stable of Mr. Ingraham.Ira I». Wig- 
gin and W. II. Hall intend to go to Lowell, Mass. 
I this week... The school at the corner is to continue 
one week more. It is under the instruction of Al- 
bert Stephenson, of this town. 
Mon rviLi.E. Almond Messer has sold his farm 
to G. F. Morse.Thomas Davis iias had a 
toe amputated, as a result of a freeze during the 
col 1 weather of last month-\ dancing school at 
l>avis Hall began the 23th Inst—There is to be a 
dance ;.t the Union Harvest Grange Hall tills 
Thursday evening... .The personal effects of the 
late. Joseph Tobie were sold at auction last Satur- 
day, W. KennetL auctioneer_Mrs. Geo. Lewis 
has gone to iive with her father, 3. G. Howard of 
Belfast... .Probably more people chilled their faces 
and limbs during the cold weather of last week 
than ever before at any one time. Died, on 
Thompson’s ltidgc, on the Joth ins of apoplexy, 
•Mrs. Nancy Thompson, widow of the late Pedatiaii 
Tt "tnpson, aged about bn years_(Jur Represen- 
tative, Mr. Bartlett, Is at home. 
>am<v Point. Mr.-. Kliza Lrskine, widow of 
< apt Alex Krskine, died on Thursday after a pain- 
ful illness ot a tew weeks, aged 77 years. Funeral 
serviees were held >n Sunday ...Oil account of the 
sc\ ere •add of l hui lay the antiquarian supper 
w.;- postponed until the i*. \t * veiling. A large 
company was present and the occasion was a very 
on.joyahle on*-.\1 s. Richards and J. W. Rich. 
ftids left 'ii M nday for Boston, and Mrs. Augusta 
•'■'Ison I'.r Warren, R J ...Re-. 1). W Hardy will 
• lelivera le* ti re on Thursday evening .Jan. 2Ht.li at 
tin-School House Hall. >uldf**t “(Jajdlire of Fort 
Fi-iier A small admission fee will he collected 
forth* lien*-lit ot me ladies sociable. ..Mrs. Otis 
Harriman will entertain the regular sociable on 
Thursday evening Fell, .ilh at her home. We hope 
H will he good -leighing tnd a pleasant evening a* 
•v V. ill* I like to see til*- house full. 
TiiOKNiMKfc. The sledding ha-* iieen excellent 
tne last week, an«l tl’e farmer- have Iieen im- 
proving It. A large amount ot hay was hauled to 
-! -; place within the List week. A Ii. Clark and 
P M A v*t tiavi i ie l ihetr storeliouse.s, besides a 
•i_- count sbipp" ! iaily-.M. I*. Palmer, Fred 
{.‘at* an ! * ‘rle- White are engaged in lumbering 
;ii.: i.-u ..The tanner-ai'e beginning to 
i-p-» -e. t t! nr potato* -, notwithstanding the prices 
Iherei- al-o *piite a large amount of ap- 
ple- being shipped from this station.A. D. 
c -hipje hi- horse Bn1 Boy last week ... 
cries (..'ox ot Senr-monl is teaching tin- school in 
dsf. No. *>. Mr. < i-> an old and experienced 
teacher and i- g'hing general -ati.sf i* ti on_The 
report published in the Lewiston .Journal two 
weeks ago, -f tin- execution of three young men 
fr mi this town, in Montana, is a mistake, as all the 
: young men that wot from here have been heard 
of late.J. H. Raeklitl*. our *>I*I neigiibor, 
| was in town last week-Prof. John Perl* y has 
"penol a w riling -bool at tin- new school p.m-c ;,t 
th*- .st:ition Mr P. is an *>ld and expcn-mccd 
teaelier, and hi- school should lie well patroni/ed 
1 v those who wish to advance in penmanship or 
nook-keeping-K A. Bowler send- two double 
; hor-e teams to tlii- -fation dally and they are load 
'■ * "'Mi ways with goods and produce to a ml from 
la— t*"i* "iMin whieh i- North I’aleruio. lb 
al-o brings a iarge amount of eggs w> kl\ 
U In i.i:t'oui. We have a few very remarkable 
'■■ds in our village although I believe none of them 
wro represented in vour paper last fall. Among 
-hem is a very large handsome gray rat who rc- 
.'"h-'-s in hue name of .Jim Blaine and who exhibits 
'!'''h r* :: i.'t ri- a bp in-’aiK.as «>f integrity as to be 
u”i thy a place in the Journal. 1 heother night be. 
g very eoM his mi-lre.-s took down ihe bird cages 
mtainiiig three canaries ami placed them on the 
piano in tin* sitting-room and went out. Soon after 
the oilier occupant of the room fell asleep on the 
>ta leaving the cat in full possession. Awaking 
Ht'-r a long nap -ho thought of her birds and rush- 
p g t-> the piano found them all :ie in their cages 
j and laim comfortably cur ed up asleep ‘-lose In*, 
-i l" them—(Quarterly meeting services were held 
1,1 'he K Phur<-h >unday la-t by Rev. Mr. 
u-g"" sear-p. rt.. .Mr- ''haw died of cancer 
"ii F ’• 1;iy la-t. after a distressing illness of many 
month.-. I’tic fuiM'ral t(-"U p!a*-c ,.n Sunday at the 
imii-e "i in i- -ister, Mr Hu--e .. w itti wliom she 
‘'ad been living, and on Monday the remains were 
< iken to her *»M home a» New berg for burial_ 
Mr .J'dm >tok*-ll started l. -t week : N- w nrieart- 
where he will spend some week*. Mr. Waiter 
^*awr;. mis also start*"*, for New < irie.it. and after 
! p i--i:.g -oiue time bici-c W Hi ret urn t*» Ids home at 
1. »s Angeles. California. Mr. F >. Deane has 
gone t" l.c-ane !-Mud to lake na.-ge of the boar*l- 
lug House tn.uv. 
!. Tin-mild weather ha- been fav.-ra- 
1 * I!i -h"rt ! .\ nun., er «>t farmers 
this town are feeding -ail hay almost wholly—I. 
H Ivillir.an, s Trevi-ti, Allard Crockett and 
■ 1 I Bowden on I tie I'olnt. and man v other- a 
1 11 bay t at tie winter well on well cured 
I "r- ti i- eome and all hand.- are 
m_ the time in hauling up tin- tin* wood. 
v 1 ":l! """I will be marketed with the low 
I1'' e 'Hi- w i 11 ■ ... 11 is pretty hard times. bout 
,i: bn. eh.tnee tin- farmers have to get a din e this 
"• bum i- p, make the iiens lay. Cggs are i. cents 
p do/.en .. .William Carr,'one of the old pioneers, 
"> ‘he most exemplary of < hri.-tiau- dur- 
•n- his long life, passed away Thur.sdav, dan. 11. 
•••*•’ K* lame is canvassing for .Mr. '.arrety in 
^.tekvide, N 15. Mi. <,arret arrive t h one ln-m 
,J,,-t"u and I'hursday started for N IJ_(.apt. 
Wm. l,*. Ile.tgan .a bark ».•»•* i--l 1 i- on in- way 
fr-.m a i-tI.- N s W. to Hong K.mg... .In the 
be rail, tie- ha- or-ke up in the ereek into the heart 
ot 1‘ro-pe •? a- iai line water \ ears ago Pros- 
peer,, enterprising iti/- ns di 1 juite a business 
!"‘ lii.g v -, I- o, this reek One ship w as built 
here and alt. In r ■. -t days ..u the ocean she was 
'"hi nn I inane ov< into a Ibutiug betliel and many 
"i "Hr reel i-.ii.d- ami steersmen of Prospect have 
do ks on the North 
i:'1 ot New York* ;!> Ihere was also otiiit 
1V the ark i,eie Ill; ngged brig Helen B. 
1 i-k and a number ot .d .-r-. Yn i at oik* time 
'■ !*bTs ran here-tea,lily during tin* simimersca- 
-ni. earr lug Wood, Park and -pur-.... \ inline 
l O^e lu id a -oeian.c Wednesday evening at tin* 
'•rang. iiai!. 1 in- Lodge alway'.s ha- a good time. 
••Ih' 'tPon has dropped out of the beanai.tr- 
ket. There were more bean- raised in Pre-poet 
l" ‘"•'••r before. >..ine tanner- rai-ed a- man as 
■! 1 '111 d {" oiisht*ls. A bright iollar from the pri. e 
"* hast year must hededmted now in order to make 
.. l ro-|..-. fanner-have been buying corn 
n U mlei p a t >r ... ts per bushel, new corn at 
" "!-ht. ''in now u higher ... Yrthur lioy.l has 
b'V.n sawing short and long lumber. Logs and 
-hifigie sturt'are eoiuiug into the mills. 
ill Iv'l'otil Hi,' cv, 111 of tile j,.i-1 w.Tk in 
! ‘11 k -1 (t veil- 'he ciilertulnmcul in Kim*r> Hall, 
Wednc-d.t veiling, given la the I..,die- \i i-, 
,'i ;- I'le■ programme w.i- an excellent one ami 
wo heartily enjoyed b\ the large amii.-m-e pre- 
eni. Il eon-i-te,I ,u recitations, vocal and in-tru- 
ni"iital music, taldcau \. M niame Jart.yH wax 
works, c-te in w lii, li many young ladle.-and n. 
nnm took mart. I ,'V r i-c- opened with the 
In: ■ strain.1? of a eonih orehe-lra and a- the 
-uoe; and hav tones were watted through the hail 
'‘nie>| a- though the eoml* ma> yet comb to be 
mieihing more than a un-re instrument for un- 
1 !- i"s hair Hie irritation i.y Mi-- A lire Wan 
w i- w.'i! received and Mr. Lewis Taplcy's rag 
tal'!e.‘iu\ I inmgiit the house dow ip Mi-- H ; 
”n *l,,d Mi-- ie >« a/f- -aiig a duet 
>, t\ prettily. I’hcir voices are sweet and blend 
tinea and tie' verdict of Hie audience- was, Hope 
Hi<- will duct -"tue more.” Mrs (iodfrey’s -iug- 
hig is alwav enjoyed la ;i Btu-Ksport audience and 
H,H o era-ion was in. except;,,,,. Her -olo in a 
pi-• e arranged tor a juartelte f mixed voices* 
w a- r> ndere-i in tine \oiee and was heartily re- 
iv .; Mr.-. Lewi- Taplcy made a,, excellent Mr-, 
■larb'. and her wax works worked like a charm, 
*.• x• <• t or -asiunallv. i’lie Bachelor, Blue Beard 
and tin Bala although largely outnumbered bv 
tlie fair one-, nobly -u-tained the reputation of 
their sex and the fame of Mrs. Jariev. After 
Hie exer -ises refreshments w re -ervr I an t other 
p:> a-aut device- were used to mi j„ -welling 
the proceed-of Hie e\.-ning. At tin- r|o-e the net 
receipts were tound to be over one hundred do). 
l;,1's So gratified were the association with the 
successor the entertainment, and so pleased were 
Uua with ti>. merit of the performers, that they 
nailed them all to a supper which they served at 
tlm Ladies' Aid rooms last Friday evening. A bet- 
o supper and a jollier party never confronted 
each other. Capt. Ware's frost lish chowder was 
worthy of an epicure, w idle the more ethereal cream 
pies made ordinary, “pies and things” seem impi 
on-. After supper the company improvised piavs, 
both trageds and comedy, sung songs and had a de- 
light f us tempus. Mrs. T. t Wiley i- President of 
th- association for the current year. The estima 
lion in w hich the society is held Is well shown la- 
the p itrounge their entertainments receive and tlie 
general interest manifested In their benevolent 
work ...Re igious meetings of much interest were 
held every evening of la-t week at the Seminary 
and will l>- continued this week-For tin- tlrst 
time death ha- entered the Lodge of the A. O. V. 
VV and taken as a victim Mr. John W. Rich, of 
Upland. The circumstances of his death were veiy 
peculiar. Mr. Rich was a sailor and w ith his ves- 
sel was at a Southern port. Having lost an iron 
implement overboard, Mr. It. proposed to dive for 
it: he did so and .succeeded in securing the article, 
but when he arose to the surface his head came in 
contact with the vessel and he was so severely In- 
jured that he died before he was taken from the 
water. 1 he Lodge has taken the necessary steps 
to secure the benefit of $2000 for his family... .The 
Blodgett tannery was reported shut down by the 
Bangor papers, which was not the ease. They ran 
on short time being short of bark. They now have 
a supply and are in full blast again... .The dances 
at town ball are largely attended under the manage- 
ment of Luther Lawrence, Itonuie Collity and Wm. 
Williams—The singing school of Prof. Moody 
has been very popular, and arrangements are 
made for six more nights of a higher grade of 
music. 
Searsport Localt. 
Drummers are getting plenty again, 
tireen wood is selling for four dollars per cord 
on the street. 
The epidemic in the way of had colds continues 
t<» rage in town. 
Mr. Charles E. ltiee of Minneapolis is making a 
short visit in town. 
Mr. E. * > Babcock and wife hit for Last >aginaw 
Michigan, Wednesday. 
Mi Wiliiston Orlnnell and A. i. ijuimby have 
at Boston tile past week. 
•several of our sea captains have visited the au- 
ra nt lower ot London, which was recently damaged 
b> the d\ namite explosion. 
Tin; imu sociable "ill nm.T nils afternoon "ill! 
Mr.. K. Dunbar Ii U Hie intention of the belles to 
bol.l their annual fair f eh. -»>lh. 
C.tpt. Phil eas !‘ n Ilcb n i- gaining rapidly at 
Dr. A J. ibud u.'s private hospital, Portland, and 
w id aim i.) return home m a lew week-. 
v \ \v, ha- :'ocn doing sonm line work iu the 
•. ,’i dining room of the hotel in the line ol 
..rating, p.'l-f ruu <m tin w alls ami ceiling.-. 
0,11- linn ii very convenient to consult 
h 1 .1- l- I.ow cl.'-civ UineCl.fd with 
-car-port !i ii pinmic whicii he has recently nau 
plaec 1 111 hi- ofliee. 
V 1 n-pomii Id ol lla P.o-tull .Journal gives a 
letter .i. a i' i'etil i--ue ol that paper on the 
Lu-i i-. 1 iorida. Mr L. >. Wormell and 
.> : :in- pi.me are wintering in that place. 
1 -• 1 die- 1 the i. A II. will give another ot 
n'pa. i: cidcrl.tinmenl.-, supper ainll.evcc, 
to j- enis will be charged to defray e\ 
5 11 •-< Ail are invited. 1 lie pro 
.• acme v\ li i*e v aried and >ur advice i.- don’t tan 
mi w i:i: a good t:mc 
I; -w; w i deiiv > t a o lectures in th*' Melh 
urn on id idav an ; Saturday evenings >', 
v.-. k ie < iricnt, a c !. vv ill nc illustrated 
’idic.i'i v .. a- To. pictures used by Mr. 
>a v.civ taken o> Mi h L Wil.-on during hi- 
ii el..: tui.r <d' jss-*, an-i have never been exhibit- j 
'p 1 or ■ 11u i- free. \ collection j 
M .. | i_ i A. M. ele< te<l the following j 
ill. .c c. -uiug year E. W. Bobbins, W. 
M I h i- kinoiv, U .. .1. W. Biack, .J. W.; .J. ! 
i'll. \ lams, See. ,G.l. j 
11 L. M. Sargent, 1 
1.1 Win Kelncrl, 1'. A. J. I 
-I• cm Putnam, B. d. "argent. Trustees, j 
i di.M, ot oilieer.s lake- place next Tues* 
at Masonic ball, and ail members ol 
nv invited to be present w ith ladies amt 
do l- < \tended to the wives ot absent 
iii widows of Masons in this v i- 
I. !. will please consider this a formal in- 
!. should tliev in- overlooked by the com. ! 
~ Mi-- Km, .me Nickels have kindly 
n- a ei,|. Jtu- Oregonian containing ex- 
id the daily record ol a passenger descrip- 
-i Uei inge ol a three week- blockade in 
x n; Pa* ii; train where someone hundred 
any pas.-ehgers had an experience rarely met 
•i'in Artie regions. Mi-s Nickels is men 
; a.- < -i hiring every discomfort and w ithout a 
a nr, ah i iier patience is attributed by this cor- 
•udeiit to a lormer experience on shipboard, 
-ay “-he lias keen across the Atlantic in her 
r- -ailing ve-sel ami knows vvliat it is to go i 
\\ ,• beg leave to differ from this w riter in 
a essential point-, f irst, no one ever learned to 
-. o\ iy -ailing w ill a .‘searsport captain—not if 
wind—and secondly, if it’s cairn it is the last j 
.; earth h learn patience. W e assign as the 
m-c ol Miss Nickels calmness aud patience, 
e her and her ancestor.-, that she belongs to 
.... vvie* always makes the best of a situation, 
.an "r >eu. The description given sln-ws 
ii.agt i-s «d' tin- railroad did everything in 
> rais« tin blockade, employing six- 
.mine- and some live or six hundred liuuds 
in I.- v e! a ! that her e,m « ll r; w re made 
—ngers. nn 
Incident.- mentioned were thoroughly American, 
pari;•■mar. mi ;he lourtli day, when a part ol 
t •■ pa-senger- si.tried ;• n-.ild an indignation meet- 
ti.g .mb drew ip resolutions that the railroad an ! 
ini' wa it c•!a in mnpelent and indifferent to 
.ii. v in .-plainly shown that their proposed 
r-f u a- unreasonaoie imniediateiy subsided ; 
i: 1 aed the majority in lauding the effort.- being 
! : rtl. ‘or their rescue. When it got down to one j 
me d a da ., no lire ami no light, it was enough j 
sioute-t heart.-, but some ol the ladies I 
f ■ p- r.-i-te«l in singing “We’re going home | 
r; v\ i'herevveit live newly married couples | 
-e. the train and our correspondent says; j 
A i.on one I the brides slyly Kissed her young j 
til ii made the car slightly warmer." J 
a -a “We prescribe drops of whiskey ou a i 
sugar lor the ai y ’- cough. l ucre is ju-t 
->• ■'• U"',_:ii in the "Utlit for one very small ba- 
a iin a \er•" small cough.” 
__ 
1 
is< t>! sv n.1.1 Hi v.t A. Plummer will hold 1 
.1 t! the lcuire W c-im-d.uy after- | 
,i meg this week ...id. V. Parker lias 
••■ii -iicu-d i.!.. A large numlier ol v>ur'iti/.eiis 
w i I" '.'tu t:i>- P'*sim.tster (leueral t" appoint F. I 
ii 1* 1 at postmaster at the Centre and •John F. I 
1 k p'-tm..-:es at the Beach for tiie coming 
b in. ...Muse- lie; die Saturday, dan. ‘ilk 
(generalities. 
»I:i111' ■* Gordon Bennett ha* retui urd from j 
vv ;<• of •!u*lice Stanley Matthew* died! 
Tiiur*da> morning. 
I'll-- capita! of Dakota i* to be moved from J 
Bismarck to Pierre. 
T'k a** **ed v dilation of the real estate in ! 
1- *: ida i* #00.042,055. 
II in* are going up in consequence of the 
gr< demand for export. 
I l.i'i.i mile* by the shortest route from 
ii '*!oil lo New Orleans by rail. 
!; Oregon Central l.aud Forfeiture bill has i 
; -*• d both senate and House. 
1 -I Liberty Hell left Philadelphia Friday \ 
\ w (Orleans Exposition. 
h a Chicago opium joint a wnite baby was 
■’*•■ v- ied which had been sold to a Chinaman j 
A !• io increase the elhciency of the revenue 
marine serv ice has been reported favorably to j 
tlx* Senate. 
1 s- <-rt tary d War ha* determined to take i 
>< furihei aetion in regard to the Greeley lie- ! 
Expedition. 
>>ma:*-. Thursday, continued the uom- 
m ot ( arroli 1). Wright of Hoston to be 
miiii'sioner of labor. 
lie inter-collegiate regatta for lhS5 will be 
aid on Lake Ouinsigamoud near Worcester. 
M issachusctts, on July 4. 
M'O’c than one-seventh of the United States 
i.aiors have been promoted from the House 
luring the iast four years. 
\ poor woman gave birth to a child on the 
*' ! in Chicago at night in a temperature of 
1 mrtt n degrees below zero. 
'.‘in New England Cremation Society peti- 
'• ii* lie Massachusetts Legislature for an act 
•i incorporation, with a capital of #25,000. 
iv« Brothers &■ Phillips,of Pittsburg, con- | 
u led a va ry satisfactory arrangement with 
!• ii r«-ditor*. ootaining liberal extensions. 
A !>ii: will be favorably reported to Congress 
: 'diibiiing alien* and foreigner* from acquir* 
-f owuiug lauds within the United States. 
I ron and brass mill* in Ohio are starling up. 
*nd there is a more favorable outlook in the 
inei.t: trade than has existed for many months. 
lb ( arver of New Haven, Connecticut, ae- 
c.)uip;i*ln-d hi* task of hitting 00,(400 wooden 
*a! i in *:x days. He made #20.000 by the feat. 
Our exports to tin Spanish West Indies and 
Hayti ;iud San Domingo nearly equal the 
■'•mbined exports thither of France and Eng- 
land 
American flags made from American siik 
wen- presented to th«- U. >. Senate and House 
Ur'day from the Woman’s Silk Culture Asso- 
ciation. 
I’ll*- Western Nail Association have advanced 
aid rate of nails to $2.15 per keg, with the 
o-iial uis.-ouut. This is ail advance of about 5 
per cent. 
Ilie Montreal carnival arrangements are 
about complete. The contract for the floral 
■i* eoraiioiis at the bad has been awarded to a 
Boston firm. 
•Judge McCoy, of Georgia, confined by bis 
family m a Pbiiad* Iphia insane asylum, person- 
•-} appeared in a United States court and ask- 
e I for his own release. 
At the annual meeting of the Connecticut 
Uree Masons it was shown that there has been 
a Might falling off in membership and a small 
d< fieiency in tiie receipts. 
Hie Merchants' national bank of Norwich, 
< oimecticut, has lost $UJo.00O, and the Shetuek- 
national bank of the same city, $50,000, 
through speculations by their cashiers. 
A Washington special says: Mr. George 
Bancroft has resigned his place on the Wash- 
ington monument committee, as he feels un- 
equal to the labors of the dedication ceremonies. 
Webb telegraphs from Washington to the 
Boston -Journal: Those who have been most 
earnest in endeavoring to have passed a law to 
prevent the circulation in the mails of news- 
papers containing lottery advertisements and 
other legislation against the lottery traffic have 
about given up the tight. They say that the 
lottery companies have maintained a large and 
active lobby here for the past four years, which 
has stifled all legislation directed against the 
suppression of the lottery business. 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue is 
looking after those liquor-dealers who are en- 
gaged in shipping liquors to prohibitory States, 
concealed in packages purporting to be other 
kinds of merchandise. This kind of business is 
understood to be a violation of the United States 
Internal Revenue laws. The United States 
seems to have much better success in enforcing 
its laws relating to the liquor traffic, than do 
the State anti municipal authorities, aDd we re- 
joice that the officers have decided to take hold 
of this illicit traffic. ILaw and Order. 
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A Paenomenal Journal. 
Probably no paper ever met with such a 
quick ami g» m-nm- recognition as has been j accorded I.* Ti \ \> Siftings. ifie great humor- 
ous ami literary weekly. It is now published 
simultaneously in Austin. Texas: New York, 
N. Y., and London. England, and is credited 
with a circulation ot' over lOO.Ouu copies. It 
is an eight page. 4S-column paper, and con- 
tains every year more than I.ixiu original il- 
lustrations and cartoons. Its good stories and 
humorous sketch' s are unexcelled. The pub- 
lishers. being desirous of increasing its already 
large circulation, arc oth-iing extraordinary in- 
ducements t< subscribers. The subscription 
price of .Siftings is 8- •>(> a year. For 82 bO 
the publishers wili send the paper one year, 
and also any one ..f the following premiums; 
for 81.bo they will send the paper six months, 
and. free, any one of the following premiums. 
For only 81 they will send Siftings for three 
months, and any one oi the following pre- 
miums Premium No. 1 —A cloth bound tiOS 
page dictionary with Ton illu*-t rations. Pre- 
mium No. 2 A cloth hound 512-page hook. 
What Every One Should Know.** Premium 
No. d—Tin National Standard Encyclopedia. 
TOO pages, articles, and over 1.000 il- 
lustrations. Premium No. 1- I hr- c Books for 
Ladies. Premium No. b Heavy gold plated 
Watch Chain. Premium No. b—Ladies* plated 
set Ear Rings and Pin. Premium No. 7—Thir- 
ty complete Novels and other works, paper 
bound. An improved sewing machine, im- 
provement on those sold for $4”>. wil be given 
to any one getting up a club of twenty yearly 
subscriptions. An imported china tea set (44 
pieces) wili be given to every one sending a 
club of s yearly subscriptions. Besides tins, 
every subscriber gets which-ver of the above 
premiums he or she may select. Fifty other 
valuable premiums for club raisers to m |ect 
from. Address Tk.ws mi tings Publishing i 
Co.. New Yoik. for lull illustrated premium 
list and sample eoj v of Siftings. 
Fish and Fishing. At the annual meeting 
of the .Massachusetts Finland Game Associa- 
tion, held in Boston last week, a vote of thanks 
was extended to the tish commissioners of 
M line for their labors in protecting the tish and 
game of that state.Notwithstanding the de- 
pression in the sardine business, one of the 
Fast port factories packed .‘12.Obit cases during 
last year, and realized a net prolii of $20,000. 
On the other hand, it i* said that another oral 
factory lost fifteen per cent, on the capital in- 
vested.Ihttiiel Thurston, of Orland. shipped 
last week 1 bo pounds of pickerel talon through j 
the ice on Great Pond, by tie- boys within a few 
days.Tin* Orland correspondent of the Ells- 
worth American says: The smelters on East 
River ar< getting dN.-our.i-.-d because of so Ut- 
ile ice. in th'- Thoroughfare of the IVnol scot 
the conditions ar luTc favorable. t Nate 
Leach caught nearly a ton of mih Its I .s wc- k 
.The opposition to out game laws comes 
principally from poachers. Boston and New 
York market men. and troni -por'-men from 
outside the Mat. 
Another Life Sated. 
Ain.lit two year*, ago, jn-. m: n.iif citizen >f 
t hie;.go was to In hi.- pby -n-i.u;- liiat In* n.u-t die. 
I hey -aid his system u as -■> •-1>i 111h(<*• i that there 
was nothing a tt to build on. I le made up his mind J 
try a "new departure." He got ue <»f Dr. j 
pier* e’s “Go,i|.-i. Medical 1 >i-eo\v all took i! 
according in dire, n n,-. lit .egan i-> improv at 
nice. He kepi up the treatment ;<»r ><»;ue lieMilllr, I 
and i- t". lay a Weil man. lie * the "Discover}” j 
saved hi* life. 
Wheeling. We-f Y'rgibii. lias ei *cted a Re- 
publican mayor for The first time in twenty 
y ears. 
Wrecked Manhood. 
Victims of youtlilul indiscretion.-, suffering from 
nervous debility, lack of sell -confidence, impaired 
memory and k.mired symptoms, snould send three 
letter stamps for large illustrated treatise, giving 
means ot ertain cure, with numerous testimonials. 
Address World’s Dispensin''- Medical Association, 
buffalo, N Y. 
Astonishing corruption in a Chicago election 
has just been exposed, and it i* understood that 
owr three humired election Judges will be in- 
dicted. 
“Frailly, Thj Name is Woman.” 
— Hamlet. 1 
That she is frail, open in body, 
« 
*• ’Tis true, ’tis true 'tis a pity. 
And pity Mis, ’tis true.” 
Dr. Pierce’s "Favorite Prescription” is the best 
restorative tonic tor physical traiitv in women, or 
female weaknesses or derangements. P»y druggists. 
Price reduced to one dollar. 
An improvement in the manufacturing inter- 
est* of the country i* show n. The corporations 
which are resuming work after a shutdown 
employed, it i.* estimated, 100,000 hands. 
Ladies find Hint’s [Kidney and Liver’ It EM ED v 
invaluable to them because it relieves them o| much 
of the pain amt suffering which they are called upon 
to hoar. Thousands of them bless the day when 
they first tried it. 
There were disgraceful scenes in the Illinois 
Legislature Wednesday night. Speaker Haines 
resigned, and a free tight ensued for possession 
of the gavel, which finally fell into the bauds of 
a Democrat. 
For a Liniment "In Ma-on’s Perfected” is the 
b> st It i- clean, safe and reliable. You will find it 
at Mo**.ly ’* drug store. 
Hear Admiral S. P. Quaekenbush has been 
placed on the retired list. 
A How of Pearls 
Gli*tening through rural lips is certainly a pleasing 
object; bin a row ot discolored, In-specked teeth in 
any mouth at all is a grievous drawback ; add to this 
that such a set of teeth is usually accompanied by 
impure breath and < n can scarcely imagine any- 
thing more objectionable. **<)Z<>DONT, the great 
purifier of tlie breath and whitcuer of the teeth ob- 
viates ihi* state of the mouth completely, rescuing 
its dental occupants from destruction,and counter 
acting the influence upon the enamel of arid secre- 
tions in the mouth. 1ml 
SMIR NEWS. 
AMERICAN TORTS. 
Jacksonville, Jan. 23. Arrived soli. st. Johns, 
t.ilniore, Belfast. Jan. 25. Arrived sell. Florida, 
W arren, lie.fast. .Ian. 21. Cleared sell. Meyer A 
Muiler, Perkin.-., New York. Jan. 2'f Arrived seh. 
Charlotte T. siblev, Bartlett, New York. 
Key West, Jan. 23. "ailed seh. A a-tin I>. Knight, 
Drinkwater, Pen-acola. 
>t. Simon’.- I-land, Jan. is. Arrived li. Helen 
G. Moseley, Holt, Baltimore, via. Savannah; to load 
i for Rio Janeiro. 
i New York, Jan. *2<>. Arrived bark Robert Porter, 
I Nichols, Singapore. 
1 Boston, Jan. 21. Arrived sch. George Shattuck, 
Holme-, New York. Jan. 25. Arrived sell. Fannie 
A. Gorham, Welch, Pcrlh Amboj. 
Baltimore, Jan. 22 Cleared aeh. Hattie MeG. 
Buck, Putnam, Bueksville, and sailed. 
Pnitadelphia, Jan. *20. Arrived sch. Susan N. 
Pickering, Haskell, Pascagoula. 
Portland, Jan. 21. Arrived sell. John F. Merrow. 
; Chase, Boston. i New Bedford, Jan. *2o. Arrive.d sell. Yale, Hodg- 
| don, Phila. 
Brunswick, Jan. 2a. Cleared sch. Florence Le- 
land, Perry, New Haven. Jaa. 21. Cleared -eh. 
steiia M. Kenyon, Williams, V.w Y'irk. 
Portsmouth, Jan 25th. Cleared sch. Daylight, 
Hodgdon, Baltimore. 
FOREIGN TORTS. 
st. Thomas, Jail. 7. Sailed brig Herman, llich- 
born, Arecibo. 
Cardiff, Jan. 20. Sailed ship Sumner R. Mead, 
Park, Yokohama. 
Melbourne, Jan. 10. Arrived bark James G. 
Pendleton, < olcord, New York. 
Singapore, Dec. 5. Cleared bark Edward Kidder, 
Griffin, New York. 
Passed Anjier, Nov. *20, ship Wm. McGilvery, 
Dunbar, Singapore for Liverpool. 
Liverpool, Jan. *23. Sailed ship St. Mark, Nichols, 
New York. 
Maeio, Brazil. In port Dec. 27, brig Ned White, 
; Dow, loading for New York. 
M AKITIMK MISCELLAN Y 
stores shipj V. Q. F. (nationality not given), 
Jan. 4, lat 17 30 N., Ion 124 W., (ship Iroquois, Nick- 
els, from San Francisco, Dec. 27, for Liverpool, has 
the above letters.) Ship Manuel Llaguno, Smalley, 
from Liverpool for New York, Jan 5, lat 44, Ion 15. 
Barque Alice, Loring, at New York from Per- 
nambuco, reports tine weather generally, with 
strong W. aud N. E. gales last three days of the 
passage. The mizzentopmast was broken while 
lying in port. 
Sch. George Shattuck (of Belfast, Me.), Holmes, 
from N. York, with 8 tons logwood, consigned to 
the Boston Dyewood and Chemical Co. Reports 
while coming through the Narrows (below Boston) 
on Tuesday night was crowded by an unknown 
schooner, inward bound. The wind was very light 
at the time, aud a strong tide running, which drove 
the George Shattuck ashore on the Spit (near the 
Bug Light). She was subsequently floated with the 
assistance of steamtug C. M. Winch, apparently 
without damage. f 
PURE BLOOD 
Mean health and happiness; bad blood means Scrofula, Canker, Blotches, Salt Rheum, Cancer, 
Pimples, Boils, llcers, Tumors, Black Heads and various other difficulties 
which are always the outgrowth of impure blood. 
Rev. Theo. Gkrrisii is Pastor of the Pine St. 
M. K. Church, and author of “The Blue and the 
Gray.” A member of his family had a severe case 
of Canker in Mouth and Stomach, tried in various 
ways to get relief, at last bought Brown’s Sarsa" 
parilla and was cured. Rev. Mr. Gerrish will en” 
dorse the above. 
Mr. G A. Parcher, of Ellsworth, is agent for 
the American Express Co., arid owns a drug store 
There was in that town an acquaintance of his 
whose vocation was that of a sailor. From eating 
salt, food he had contracted a bad case of humor 
hair cam out, f t. .* and body covered with 
blotches, lie took one bottle 
Frown's Sarsaparilla 
and it helped him more than anything he ever had 
W hen lie went To sea a few days ago he bought ft 
iavge supply and said he should come home a wel* I 
man. 
Mr. Frank Curtis, the well-known boot and 
shoe dealer in Banger, had trouble with Canker in 
Mouth and Stomach. This caused constant sour 
stomach, indigestion, etc. Mr. Curtis has for 
years tried to get rid of this humor, and only suc- 
ceeded when he began the use of Brown’s Sarsa- 
parilla. Mr. Curtis authorizes the use of his 
name. lie is in better health than for years. He says 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla 
is a wonderful medicine for humor. 
W. A. Johnson is a clothing dealer on Pickering 
Square, Bangor. “I have had,” said Mr Johnson, 
“a canker or humor about me for a long time, 
which showed itself in my stomach and mouth 
and I had a feeling which 1 can host describe as 
general debility. Have tried many remedies, and 
at last bought Brown’s Sarsaparilla. I am free to 
say, that, so far as my experience goes, it is the 
l)e3t thing for purifying the blood known.” 
tir. m-.ttor how serious, you may be sure that If you have any disease arising from impure blood, no  
Brown's Sarsaparilla wiU euro you. If not, money will Ire refunded. 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla 1. sold by all Druggists for f' .00; C bottles for $5.00. ARA WARREN, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
1 Mi 
___~_ 
A qtner story comes from Florida about tho ; 
i-; y of an assassination society" in Sara- 1 
so’:i, w It *■ ilu* postmaster. C. 13 Abbe, was 
shot ami killed a few day ago. Fight men have 
be. n air»’st»*d for complicity in this and other j 
erim'->. and s..ni. of tie prisoners are said to! 
hav< <ii\ tilged the ta- that an organization call* j «d the Sarasota Vigilance committee lias been, 
tonip'd for the purpose of “removing by death 
all t>ons oiiji ctionabie tb the nit tubers.” 
The s! I annual catalogue of Itowdoin College 1 
says there are 113 undergraduates, of whom 2b 
are niois. 2b Juniors. Ill sophomores and 32] Freshmen. There is one special student. The | 
medic d students given number bb. 
-—----—--—-- 
BEJLEAST PKICE CUEEENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By <J. II. Saroks i, .so. s, Main Street. 
I’KUDl Ct MARKET. PRICES PAID PROIH CER8. 
Apples P lut.sh, 25.50 Hay P ton. P2.0U3j5.00 
dried P tt., 5y5 Hides P tb, 5y5 
Beans,pea,p bn, 1.50y 1.75 Lambptb, tiyT 
’• medium, 1.5>u« 1.55 Lamb .Skins, so 41.00 
> eHow-eycs 1.00 g 1.75 Mutton p tb. ~5y5 
Butter p tb, 20g;*2 HalsPhush, 3Sg4o 
Beet P tb. rgs1* Potatoes, 55g4o! 
Bal'lev p hush, 55y75 Bound Hog p tb, 5yt! 
( aecsi- P tb, II .jl3 Straw P ton, n.onyT.oo 
C lieketi P tb, 10yl2 Turkey p tb, lb a Js 
( a!‘ >kin.- p tb I2yi2 \ i-.ll Ptb, fyS 
Dui'kP tt>, i2yl4 W ool, washed P tt), 2o 
Kg^s p do/., 25 Wool.unwashedPtt) 25 
T owi P tt), >y in Wood, hard, 4.00 §5.00 
<jce.se P tb, luyl2 Wood, soft, 5.00y3.5o 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, corned, P tb. 7 yo Lime P hid, 1.0531.10 i 
Butter Salt, P box, 20 Oat Meal P tb, 5yh 
Corn P bush, 52 Onions P lb, 2>a g3 j 
t acked Corn p bush, 52 Oil,Kerosene,Pgal,1*2415 
Orn Meal P hush, 52 l’ollock P tb, 3fay4 
CueesePtb, lay |5 Pork P tb, 1‘glu 
1 ■' ion Seed p ■ wt, 1.5n Plaster P bill, 1.00 I 
Odlisli, dry, P lb. Oi5 Bye Meal P tb, 3 { 
< ianberries, P <jt, J2yl5 shorts P ewt, 1.05 
(dm.or Need p it,, ;2g22 Sugar p tb, 5y7 
T our P :-bl, ::.50yf, 7 Sait, T. l.,Pbusll, 40 
ILSued p bn, 1 .(it.j j.ou >. Potatoes P tb, OfiO 
Lard P tt), ,'«lo Wheat Meal P tb, 3K«4 ! 
Boston Market. 
Boston, Jan. 24th. I 
Lif i’R— A little quiet, but good fresh butter Is ; 
very scarce, and the prices are up, fresh creamer- ! 
ies in job lots 55y5.sc; fresh creameries in round j 
1**1 > 34 y55c; tall creameries 57y3oc; June 223’25c; 
li -rlluro dairies 1 *.*s22<*; selection.-, 24g*26c; west- : 
cm dairies 17<j 1 : ladle packed I4yl5c; choice j 
imitation crixamerif-25y25; bakers’ loyl4e 
• IIEESE—Very steady, with goon western well 
sold up; dealers expect rather better ligures for 
line; ch-dee :c d jm lots 14 I.">■ •; good northern, 
round lots 12yl3c; western hylic. 
la.< s—Firm for fresh, but a dull trade is noted; 
fresh eastern 2> y2'.c o northern 27La y2SLc; west 
ere 25y27c; la id stork, 2y'*c lower. 
A cilks—The market for apples looks firmer, 
owing 1 1 the firmer market abroad, and better 
pro « > are not improlci!.1,-within few lays. The 
>4 i-cation.- are still iron, si 7‘ ■- t'-r No. | winter 
1 mil 
P<>! i* *1 —Lor potatoes the terdmiey is strong 
for good ire lie-. ,-|>roi,.i v such a> are wanted 
b>r northern s« ed si< k 'The receipts are rather 
sina.i, and dealer' arc Making assortments tor 
seed. Tin ixtrcuio i ha- prol-aPiy checked the! 
ioowm.cnt ti ,n Hit countr*.. ILm ton ro-e,5.'ia5.5c; ! 
Bnrn.ti.ks, P northern rose, 55c. 11 ebrons,55c; ! 
peeric.--. 45y5oe. 
Beans -. i odors of bean' :• iv very linn, claiming 
lull quotation small ban pi•) pea, .*1 Toy I 75; 
large. £1 5eyi.n5: medium, £; ‘•ngl.55; nniiiiicii | 
V»-i!'c.v 5 f J.i'.’i a 2. iU ; improved, $2.15 y 2.20 
ro 1 kidney >2 2"y 1 to. 
Hay A. n| i; \w I :;i• hay market is quiet with I 
nothing doing Prm. are steady f >r choice grades, ! 
'dot orii.ian rather in iniyer**’ div a-. Bye straw i 
is quit ;.t 5ils.5>lJ3i:i.5i( foi lei. ,,r-. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
—-ELL— 
Brown's Sarsaparilla 
for 75 eta p*2 bottle. 
la li t-!. J .I*. D87— 
iv/i Ami Rl ED. 
1 u k-■ iviJIc, J in. 22. l»v Hie Re* Mr. Money, 
Mi A 1 >ione> «»f Norwalk, Fla.. ..n<t Mi" Km 
n:e II. Hawner, daughter of Joseph L. Havener.! 
I* nnerl' <o ><'ar.-p<»rl• 
I v W .,i m. 1 -. v Kingwurv, F-<j Austin 
L Paul and Mis.- > i-an E. Sheldon, bom «»i Mor- 
rill. 
In Sto.-Kt n. Jan. loll', bv R. v D W. Hardy. Mr. 
Chart' II H dal! aiiM Mi-- Mi-ie M Randall, hotli 
of M cklon. 
In II -kporl, Jan 20th, Mr. \rthur W. Miaw, of ! 
P"rl laid, and Mi-- llallie 1* Li nne II, of Rock port I 
I \ Jm Pat'i, Ivory s. W hite, of j 
■ !:«r;d- J-land, St. t.e »rge, and Annie R. Julian, of 
\ nalli iven. 
In \ iualhavi in Jan. 17th, Irvin smith and Minnie 
A rev. both "t Vinalhaven. 
In Vinalhaven, Jan. 17th, W'idis Brown and Ber- 
tha Roberts, both of Vinalhaven. 
In Rockiand, Jan. loth, Zenas E. Higgins and 
Maggie E Reilly, both of Roekland. 
In I.owed, Mass., Jan 7th. Samuel Silshey, of 
Lowell, and Flora M. Hills, ot Union, Me. 
In Freedom. Nov. 20, lssl, by Rev. \V. C. Jonej, 
Mr Frank 'I ler and Mi.-- Evelyn A. Wiggin both 
of Freedom. 
DIED 
In thi- city, Jan. 25th, Marshall Davis, Fs<p, aged 
09 years and 1 mo. 
In this city. Jan. 21st, Hannah L. Webber, aged 
52 years and 11 months. 
In this city, Jan. 22d, Philena, wife of James 
Ahlu>. aged 37 years and 7 months. 
In Searsmont, Jan. 21.-1, Ahbie II., wife of Hiram 
W Thomas, a cd ad years and S months. 
In Alpena, Mich., Jan. 25th, Robert French, son 
of Fred V and Belle Fletcher, aged 11 months and 
13 day-. 
In Belmont, Jnn. 24th, Fva F., wife of L. 1*. 
Thomas, aged 31 years, 8 months. 
In Lincolnville, Jan. 24, Moses Heal, aged 72 
years. 
In Islesboro, Jan. 2d, Delmar Cilkej', aged 37 
years and 3 months. 
In this city, -Ian. 27, Roscoe Hamilton, aged 24 
years. 
In Portland, Jan. 14th, Capt. James Bas9ick, 
formerly of Pro-pect, aged 49 years. 
In Warren, Dec. ldth, Mrs. Hannah, widow of the 
late Ziba Simmons, aged 84 years and 3 months. 
[Kennebec and Franklin papers please copy.] 
In < aniden, Jan. 20th, Joie F., -on of Frank Al* 
ienwood, aged 1 year and 0 months. 
In Rockland, Jan. 2Uh, Freddie W. Hamilton, 
aged 11 year-. In months and 9 days. 
In Rockland, Jan. 20th, Lot A. Ncwbert, aged 20 
ye n -, | month and 0 days. 
In dockland, Jan. 18th, Aaron Cowee, aged 83 
wars, .7 months and 14 days. 
In Rockland, Jan I8tti, Albert I). Lawry, aged 40 
years, 7 months and 14 days. 
In Waltham, Mass., Jan. 17th, Freeman H. Spear, 
of Roekport, aged 47 years. 
In Vinalhaven, Jan.’ 17th, Rose A., daughter of J. 
I). Finery, aged 12 years. 
In Boston, Jan. 17th. Joseph W. Coombs, former- 
ly of Camden, aged 72 year-. 
In W ashington,-Ian. I4tli. Mrs. William Wilson. 
In Appleton, Jan. 13th, Hannah, widow of Ansel 
Snow, aged 85 years and 5 months. 
In Ellsworth, Jan. 17th, Mrs. Katie T. Donovan, 
aged 21 years and 4 months. 
In Ellsworth, Jan. 19th, Miss Fannie P. Emerson, 
aged IS years and 0 months. 
In Knox, Jan. 8, Israel S. Woodoury, aged 72 
years,.} months and 22 days. 
O, softly wave the silver hair 
From off that aged brow, 
That crown of glory worn so long 
A lilting crown is now. 
< >. gently fold the weary hands 
That toiled so long and well, 
The spirit rose to angel bands 
W hen off earth’s mantle fell. * 
Absolutely Para. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomemss. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onh/ in 
cans. Koval Making Powder Co., 106 Wall'St., 
N. V. Iyr34 
French Spoliation Claims. 
/CLAIMANTS under the late act of Congress grant- 
V lug pay for FRENCH SPOLIATIONS can have 
their papers prepared and attended to before the 
Court of Claims in Washington, by applying to the 
undersigned, who has every facility for obtaining 
prompt adjudication. 
A. T. C DODGE. 
Washington, 1). C Jan., 1885.—5 
WOMAN WANTED ! 
A NEAT, PRUDENT HOUSE KEEPER. Send Photograph of Applicant, and address by let- 
ter J H STANMAN. 
.-’w5* P. O. Box, 995, Rockland, Maine. 
Belfast Opera House, 
Saturday Evening, Jan. 31., 1885, 
GRAND 
Wrestling Contest I 
Between tlie Giants 
I)UFUR vs. FLAGG. 
H. M DUFUR, 
of Marlboro, Mass., 
Champion of the world. 
GEO. W. FLAGG, Of Br.-ilutivt*. Vt., 
<'lumipion of Urmont. 
J I will give $100 to any man who will gain two j 
I falls on me, usual time of wrestling bout. 
II. M. DUFUlt. 
1 Admission.35 In 50 els. 
j Sale of seats at POOH A SON’S, Thursday morn- i 
! ing, Jan. 20th. 
Polo] Polo] 
The first game ever played In this vicinity will be 
played at the 
COLISEUM, 
Wednesday eve., Fell. 4,1885, : 
Between two local teams, composed of some of our 
best skaters who have been practicing for some 
weeks. 
The Coliseum’s J. L. Pendleton, Capt. j 
The 7-28-8. Austin McKeene. Capt. 
Game called at 8.45. 
"bating before and after the game. Music by 
Belfast Cornet Band. Seats for 500 spectators in 
the gallery. Skaters occupying skaters seats on 
tin floor, amply protected by netting. 
Admission.25 cts. 
Ise of Skates.10 cts. 
W K. MORISON, Manager. 
Waldo County Treasurers Office, 
Belfast, .January, 1885. 
Abstract of Criminal Costs, i 
A> ALLOWED BY THE 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
,JAyl Ally TERM. 1885. 
■-date vs. David P. Gilmore.$ 6.59 
Daniel O’Connell. 4.47 
•• (diaries O’Connell. 6.67 
Henry staples... 9.09 
Henry Staples. 2.85 : 
(>nnan A. I-lopkins. 2.85 j 
*• (irnian A Hopkins. 8.47 
Orman A. Hopkins. 8.s5 
•• .John C. Robbins. 3.59 
*• John C. Robbins. 2.95 
John C. Robbins. 8.27 
Charles Crosby. 2.85 
Frank Nash.. 5.81 
(Jrniiiii A. Ilopkin.-. 2.85 1 
'• Henri >1 ipn -.. 8.15 
Henry >iapl«-. 2.85 
Frank Weiiman 6 84 
•• C narles L K. e ;e. 39.24! 
•• Andrew L d'ore.-d. 37 43 
-Joseph (.'raigne. 61 56 
-Iallies F Smalley. 11.52 
•• George Patterson....5.5n 
George Patterson. P) 66 
'• ( narles O’Connell 5.97 
Charles O’Connell 4.59 
Aimer («. Gilmore. 5.67 
Abner G. Gilmore.. 6.71 
*• Abner G. Gilmore.. 5 45 
’• Daniel O’Connell. 7.05 
•' David P. Gilmore.. 5 08 
M irk W. Rolerson 30 09 
Charles Mitchell & ala. 41.10 ; 
James Brown.... 13.98 
Thomas Ke t. 11 37 
T. Highland. 36 24 
Total amount of criminal cost allowed this 
term....$442 01 
•JOHN M. FLETCHER, Treasurer. 
the BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASHING^BLEACHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. FEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
26teow7is 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
ITT HE REAS, LAI RA A. PATTERSON, of Win- 
Tv terport, In the County of Waldo, on the twen- 
ty-sixth day of March, A. I). 1884, by her deed of 
mortgage of that date, recorded in the Waldo Reg- 
istry of Deeds, Vol. 108, Page 314, conveyed to one 
JAMES A. CLARK, a certain parcel of land, with 
the buildings thereon, situated in said Wioterport, 
and bounded and described as follows, viz: begin- 
ning at a slake near the road at the corner of Joseph 
Perkins’s land, said road leading past B. Plummer’s 
to Frankfort; thence, by said road in a northwest- 
erly direction, to the road leading from Monroe to 
Winterport; thence, by said road, In a northeaster 
ly direction to land of Bidtield Plummer; thence, 
by said Plummer’s line, in a southeasterly direction, 
to land of said Joseph Perkins; thence, by said Per- 
kins’s line in a southwesterly direction, to place of 
beginning, containing two* acres, more or less; 
which said mortgage said James A. Clark, on the 
first day of January, 1885, by his assignment of 
that date, recorded in said Registry, Vol. 204, Page 
2114, duly assigned to us; ami whereas, the condi- 
tion in said mortgage is broken, by reason whereof 
we claim a foreclosure. 
I>ated|thistwenty-third day of Januarv, A.D. 1885. 
WHEELWRIGHT, CLARK & COMPANY. 
By Joseph Williamson, their Attorney. 3t5 
NOTICE. 
WHEREAS WILLIAM CHASE, late of Scars- port, deceased, in his lifetime, by his mort- 
gage deed dated January 5, A. I)., 1878, recorded in 
tiie Waldo Registry of Deeds, Fob. 7, 1878, in Vol. 
183, page iso, conveyed to me, AMASA I). FIELD, 
two certain parcels of land situated in said Sears 
port in said county of Waldo, and described in said 
mortgage deed as follows : The lirst of said par- 
cels of land is bounded on the south by new road, 
on the east by land of Nelson Chase, on the north 
hv land of heirs of Wilson Colcord and land of 
William Chase, and westerly by land of heirs of 
Samuel Marden and land of Walter Matthews, i 
being a lot nearly square and containing about j 
forty acres. The second of said parcels of land ] 
being the south half of lot No. 12, also being the j 
south half of the Nathaniel Munsey lot, so called, i 
and the same described in guardian deed from W. 
H. Matthews to William Chase, dated April 3, 1807, 
recorded in said Waldo Registry of Deeds, Vol. 
138, page 426. And whereas the condition of said ! 
mortgage has been broken, now therefore I claim 
a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
AMASA I). FIELD. 
By W. T. C. BUNNELLS, the Attorney. 
Searsport, Jan. 27,1885. 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
THE undersigned, having been appointed by the Hon. Judge of Probate for Waldo County, com. 
missioners to receive and examine claims against 
the estate ^of WOODBURY HOOK, late of gears, 
mont, in said County, deceased, represented insol- 
vent, hereby give notice that for the purpose of re- ceiving said claims, they will meet at the dwelling 
house of Mrs. GEORGIA A. HOOK, in said Sears- 
mont, on Saturday, the 21st day of February next, 
and Saturday, the 27th day of June next, at one 
o’clock in the afternoon of each day. 
ALEX \NDER WOODMAN. 
AUGUSTUS N. JEWETT. 
Searsmont, January 24, 1885.—3w5 
MR. J. PERLEY 
WILL OPEN A CLASS FOR 
Writing & Book-Keeping 
At tne school house near Thorndike Station, 
Wednesday Eve., Jan. 28th, at 7 o’clock. 
Everything but lights furnished. No discount 
for absence except in case of sickness. 
Unity, Jan. 26, 1885.—1 w5 
Ota and Seamen Furnished 
AT short notice by JOHN S. RANLETT, U. S. Shipping Commissioner. 
Rockland, Jan. 25th, 1885. 5tf 
DOY & FANCY GOODS! 
I wish to announce to the people of Belfast and vicinity that I 
shall mark my entire stock of 
Dry & Fancy Goods 
at prices that will demand attention. This sale commences 
MONDAY, j vJANUARY 1 
and will continue 30 DAYS. Below I will mention 
a few of the 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
i shall offer in this sale : 
3.000 Yds. Brown Cotton Remnants, 
40 in. wide, at 6 l-2c., worth 8c. 
2.000 YARDS BROWN COTTON, 
36 in. wide, at 5c., worth 6c. 
1,500 Yds. Bleached Cotton Remnants, 
36 in. wide, at 7c., worth 9c. 
1.000 YARDS PRINT REMNANTS, 
Good quality, 3c. 
1,000 YARDS PRINT REMNANTS, 
Best quality, 4c. 
10 Pieces Turkey Red Table Damask, 
Warranted fast colors, 37 l-2c. per yard, worth 50c. 
8 Pieces Loom Damask, All Linen, 
at 17c., worth 25c. 
5 Pieces Loom Damask, All Linen, 
56 in. wide, at 25c., worth 37 1-2c. 
5 Pieces Loom Damask, All Linen, 
60 in. wide, at 37 1-2c., worth 50c. 
25 Pieces Twilled Crash at 3c., worth 5c. 
20 Pieces Bleached Crash, All Linen, 5c.,worth 6c. 
10 Pieces Brown Crash, All Linen, 
18 in wide, at 9c., worth 12 1-2c. 
25 Dozen BLEACHED TOWELS, 
at 5c., worth 7c. 
15 Dozen Plaid Towels, All Linen, 
I 
at 6 l-4c., worth 8c. 
25 Dozen Momie Towels, All Linen, 
40x19, at 12 1-2c., worth 17c. 
25 Dozen Genuine Huck Towels, 
All Linen, 46x23, at 18c., worth 25c. 
50 CROCHET QTJILTS, 11-4, 
at 87 1-2c., worth $1.12. 
at 37 1-2c., worth 50c. 
50 Dozen Ladies’ Vests c& Pants, 
at 37 1-2c., worth 50c. 
1 hPT,5„? DAMAGED BLANKETS 
left which will be closed at $2.50. 
Black Silks <£ Dress Goods 
at greatly reduced prices. 
I cordially invite every Lady to call and examine our NEW 
LINE of 
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES! 
I have purchased 175 dozen, importers’ samples, of 
LADIES & GENTS’ LINEN HDKFS., 
which I shall soli at a great sacrifice. 
KT. B. I have marked my entire stock of 
at actual cost, thus giving to our customers an opportunity to 
secure one of the GREATEST BARGAINS aver offered 
by any retail House in this State. 
T. W. PITCHER, 
5 MAIN ST., OPPO. NATIONAL BANK. 
Bilfaat, Jib. !», *w* 
ft hi 
A PERFECT BLIZZARD IN PRICES! 
GEORGE W. BURKETT 
Offers His Immense Stoclt of 
Dry Goods, Carpetings, Ready Made Garments, &c„ 
At prices SO LOW that every previous effort pales into insignificance compared to the tower- 
ing greatness of this GRAND CLOSING OUT SALE. We are determined that our eighteen 
years experience in the Dry Goods Trade shall culminate in the most brilliant 
and triumphant success. Attention of every one is called to a review of the prices 
quoted below. There is money in it, you cannot afford to miss a line. 
Thursday, January 29tli, 
Is the time these startling prices will be enforced and this GREAT SALE GUARANTEED. 
COTTONS! 
2 Bales Brown Cottons at 4 3-4e., stand- j 
ard quality, worth tic. 
3 Hales Brown Cotton at 0 l-4c per yard, 
heretofore sold at 6c. 
5 Bales 40 in. Brown Cottons, heavy j 
weight, at 7c. and 6c., worth 10c. 
500 yds. 46 in. wide Brown Cottons (Con- \ 
stitutiou) only 9c., worth 14c. 
500 yds. 9-4 Brown Cotton,17c..worth 25c. 
_| 
2.000 yds. Fruit of the Loom Bleached 
Cotton at 7c., worth 12 1 -2c., 
1.000 yds. 42 in. Bleached Cottons only 
6 l-2e., worth 12 l-2e. 
GINGHAMS ! 
1,000 yds. Best Quality Made, at the 
marvelous price of ti l-4e. per yard. 
2 Cases Spring Styles at 10c. per yard. 
DRESS CAMBRICS! 
1.000 yds. Wide Foulard Dress Cambrics 1 
only 7c., worth 10c. 
___ 
PRINTS ! 
4.000 yds. Remnant Prints, best quality \ 
Arnold make, good length, hand- 
some patterns, only I I-go. 
1.000 yds. Standard Remnants, 4c. 
2 Cases Best Prints at 5c. per yard. 
1 Case Mevrimac Shirting Prints, 4 l -2c.. 
always sold at be. 
1 Case Indigo Blue Prints only 7c., here- 
tofore sold at 10c. 
Tickings! 
Remnant, Splendid Ticking, at -1 d ie. 
Straw Ticking 5c. per yard, heretofore 
sold at 10c. 
1 Case Amoskeag A. C. A. Feather Tick- 
ing only 12c., worth 20c. 
Crashes ! 
1 Rale Toilet Twilled Crash only dr. per 
yard. 
800 yds. Linen Crashes, 20 in. wide, only 
8c., worth 10c. 
500 yds. Russian Crash, ~c. 
500 yds. 10c. 
doo yds. Huckaback, 12 1 -2c., heretofore 
sold at 20c. 
TABLINGS! 
d Pieces All Linen Tabling, 18c., sold at 
25c. 
4 Pieces All Linen, 25c., splendid quality. 
Tabling at 27 I-2c., 50c. and 02c., are 
superb quality and patterns. 
2 Pieces Turkey Red Tabling at 33c. 
2 “ “ “ “ 37 l-2e. 
5 “ “ “ “ 50c. 
0 “ “ “ 02 1 -2c. 
The last quality is the best goods, and 
never sold at so low a price. 
Towels ! 
50 doz. Linen Towels, 43 in. long, 24 iu. 
wide, 12 I-2c. each. 
20 doz. Linen Towels, handsome border, 
12 I-2c. 
50 doz. (Oat Meal) Linen Towels, I 1-1, 
yard long, 25 in. wide, 25c. each. 
50 doz. Cotton Towels, 3c. each. 
10 doz. Turkish Towels, colored striped, I 
40 in. long, 20 in wide, 12 1 2c. 
NAPKINS. 
10 doz. Napkins only 50c. 
10 “ “ “ 02 l-2c. 
10 “ “ 75c. 
White Goods! 
1,000 yds. Remnant Race Pique only l()c. 
per yard, in good apron length. 
Web Pique in stripes and checks, IOc., 
12 l-2c., 15c. and 17c. per yard. 
HAMBURGS! 
$500 worth just received at the most 
fascinating prices ever quoted. To 
see them is simply to buy them. 
Ladies’ Ready Made 
Cotton Underwear! 
A splendid assortment of HATHA- 
WAY'S goods on hand. 
CORSETS! 
1 Case Coraline Corsets, 70c., sold else- 
where at $1.00. 
I Case Silk Embroidered Corsets, 25c. j 
1 Case Corded Corsets only 50e. 
__ 
Tiie demand for these goods have in- 
creased to such an extent that we 
have placed in our stock a good 
assortment. Prices 50c. each. 
I 
Laundered Shirts 
1 Case Hathaway’s Make only 7.V worth 
Si.dd. 
I Case ( Maundered Shirts, Linen Bos- 
soms and Cuffs. 37 1 -de. 
1 Case l nlaundered Shirts, /de.. superior! 
quality. 
We have made an IMMFNsF purchase] 
of these; goods, and offer: 
do doz. Colored Border, Hemstitched! 
Hdkfs. at loe., worth I7<-. 
10 doz. Colored Border Hdkfs. at Id I -de. 
do doz. Ladies’ Linen Hcihstitrhed at 
Id I -de. 
do doz. Ladies' Hdkfs., d for dd, 
KM I Silk Hdkfs.. dd per cent, reduction. 
_ | 
Toilet Quilts, 
1 Case Honey Comb, 11-4, dOo. 
1 Case Marseilles ld-4,si.dd. 
CRETONNES. 
I Casa Wide Cretonnes, best poods, only 
Id 1-dc., sold everywhere at doe. 
Blankets. 
I Case Colored Blankets only •'*1.(10 per 
pair. 
1 Case White Wool Blankets, all per- 
fect, sd.do per pair. 
1,000 yds. Cotton Dress Coeds, t> 1 -4<-. 
Underwear, 
I Case Cents’ Cndervrear, doc. 
I " :!7 1-dc. 
Ladies’ \ ests, 07 1-dc., former price, 50c. 
o 50c., “ “ Toe. 
| 
Nottingham I..ices from 12 I-2c. to 50c. 
per yard. 
Tapestero Hangings in elegant designs 
from 87 I-2c. to $1.75 per yard. 
Curtain Poles, Black Walnut, 75c. and 
$1.00 each. 
Ebony Poles, $1.25 each. 
Linen Scrim in plain and Mexican work, ( 
P2 l-2c. and 25c. per yard. 
Drapery Chains, Cords, Shade Pulls and] 
'Tassels on hand, in fact we shall sell 
them way below bottom prices. 
In stock will be found Fringes 
to match. 
i Our spring stock lias .just arrived. 
BLACK SILKS! 
200 yds. Black Dress Silk, Ode. per yard. 
Regular price $1.00. 
2 Pieces Black Silk at 87 i -2c., extra line 
quality. 
2 Pieces Black Silk at $l.0o. splendid 
value and we could readily sell them 
for more. 
.'1 Pieces Black silk at $1.25. This is the 
celebrated silk we sold last year at 
$1.47 1-2, and was then sold in 
Boston at $2.00 per yard. 
We decline to sell more than one Dress 
Pattern to a customer, when we suspect 
they are being purchased for oureom- 
petitors. 
__ 
COLORED J , SILKS \, 
II) Pieces Colored silk at 50c. per yard, 
iu all shades. 
<i Pieces Colored Gros Grain Silk at *l.oo. 
Sold everywhere at *1.45, and every 
pattern WARRANTED. 
Summer Silks. 
4(1 Pieces of Striped and Checked silk at 
only 50c., 04 1 4c. ai.d 75c. per yard, 
m Silver Grays, Garnets, Blues. 
Plums. Black and White 
stripes and checks. 
Silk Velvets. 
jn Colored and Black at *1.00, *1.45, 
*1.75, *4.00 and *4.50: marked 
down 4o per cent. 
at 50c., 04 I 4c.. 75c., *1.mi, *1.45 per yd. 
Rich shades and entire new stock. 
ARMURES. 
5 Pieces Elegant Ul-Wooi Armines, Id 
in. wide, at *l.oo per yard, marked 
down from *1.45. 
-AND- 
Brocade. 
Look at the Cashmer we sell at 50c. per 
yard. A full stock of Brocade and 
all the Spring novelties just re 
ceived. 
4.000 yds. of Colored and Black Dress 
Goods, in Plain and Brocades, half 
wool, at only 14 !-4e. per yaid, 
worth 45c. 
1,000 Yds. 
Tartan Plaids 
at 10c. and 12 I -2c. per yard. 
All Wool, splendid effects, only 50e. per 
yard. 
Carpeting. 
10 Rolls Handsome Carpets at 25c. per 
yard. 
20 Rolls Double Warp Carpets at :17c. 
per yard. 
10 Rolls Ingrain, All Wool Filling. 50c. 
and 02 l-2c. per yard. 
Lowell Extra, 
Superfine, 
Tapestries, 
Brussels, 
Straw Mattings, 
Oil Carpetings, 
in abundance. Our spring stock is now 
on exhibition. 
The space we occupy does not comprehend one-quarter of the bargains we have in stock. 
It is simply an index of some of the bargains of this great sale. We assure our patrons that 
goods were never as cheap as now, and it is simply absurd to think they can remain at the 
present prices many weeks longer. We advise our patrons to supply their wants liberally, for 
economy is an object to us all. Our present large force of clerks will be inadequate to wait 
upon the crowds that must Inevitably throng our store. Consequently we shall add to the 
force, and advise the trade to call as early in the morning as convenient. We have already 
two experienced buyers in the market securing some of the wonderful bargains that are be- 
ing disposed of for READY CASH. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 81 & 83 Main St., City Block. 
JTE 
BLOOD 
THE marvellous results of Hood’s Sar- saparilla upon all liumors and low 
conditions of the blood as / w /prov- 
en by the cures effected- / /prove 
it the best P.LOOD MED-//H’IN'E. 
Such has been the sue / / cess of 
this article at home / /that near- 
ly every family in/ /wholeneigh- borhoods have been / r y /taking it at 
the same time. / Ap /it eradicates 
scrofula, vital-/ /izes and enrich- 
es the blood. / Cy /thereby restoring 
and renown / /ing the whole sys- 
tem. Hood's/ £ /sarsaparilla puri- 
fies the / /blood. Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla / /cures dyspepsia. Hood's 
Sarsa- / Qp /pari 1.la cures bilious- 
ness. / Ap /A peculiar point in Hood’s 
Sar- / > /sAi ARU.LAis tD.it it builds 
up and strengthens the system, while it 
eradicates disease, and as nature’s great 
assistant proves it-< :i invaluable as a pro- 
tection from dis-'.i-rs that originate in 
changes of the seasons, of climate and of 
life. 
SCROFULA. 
!."• Howard Street, t 
l.oWLi.L. Mass .Jan. 17. 1 
Messrs, f. !. li *n \ t .- Gentlemen — 
1 have used II Sarsaparilla in my 
family t<»r serolu! ! nmor with wonderful 
su<vr-s. ami mi Dupe to tv'! you that it is 
the best li dirii e we ever used. 1 do sin- 
cerely advi»- ;.m mn v in> is troubled with 
scrofula b trial, 
and assure i, < will 11-»t be disappoint- 
ed. Verv inily y ours, 
(CVburn Shui!!i < < <TICK EKING. 
Hood’s s arsap \ru.la is-old by all Drug- 
gists. Trice $1 per bottle; six for $5. Pre- 
pared by C. 1.1100L> & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
lyr!2 
C H. DAVID 
KENNEDY’S 
| I 
For the Cure of Kidney and T.iver Com- 
plaints. Constipation, and a I d.solders 
arising from a rnpnrc tat of the Itl/x >D. 
To wom-'n wh s Mt'or from any of the ills pecu- 
liar to t s iling friend. A i 
Druggists. One DillarnT tt ■ or a-i dress Dr. 
David K- nnedy. Ib-ndout, IN', i'. 
A Thrilling Story. 
As (old hj a Merchant In Troy, V. \. \ Mjrglcal 
( ;)cralIon Smith'd How a Kalhcr. Wife and 
laughter hscapctl an Awful Doom. 
< >; Hi*- h min'd- •• 11nt ~ «»tremark.aide -miret 
Wp-ngl.l •-•. DIF KliWFDY’s FAN OKITF UFM 
1-.1»S »>••!» have apt--are-i -« purely .t-t-mi.-niug a.- 
the 1 Tin ii io re a lining 
; i- ni"-; hi- -I- [> I in ..iiy ..i -y, an-l 
tlo- .-tora a- t< -! -1 l-y Hi. lather wilt prove intere.-t- 
ing to all mr tv.e.er-. Fi». 
1'm.iV, N. Y. 
]>r. Kmnolij. Humh-ut. A ) 
Deakmic My i.uighh r w a-ailli-M. 'i with a se- 
vere grow ill ot fnngu-. I'o remove it w e had re 
sorted to almost every remedy and eon-lilted the 
mod prominent -urg- i.- •-11»i phvsieian-. Dr.-, 
of Troy, -aid dial a siirgi-'al operation would be 
neeessiry. hut fearing lat.il !'• -!ill- I he.-ii de-l 
5SOU1-.' of Hm j ♦ h >-i-iaiis -laiim-l that if w a- mum d 
hy ore thm_ ai.o -on-. l»y au--i !i« r. The Fung a.- 
w:e prominent and di-iigitre ! 1.• look-. H a g 
hear-1 ot Dr Ivim-ty'.- FAYoiMII. 1JKM KI;Y 
working th--rot«gh!y on the I•!«• -! I del rmim-1 
to try it, to -t< it thi-me :iiiiM*e-'ii!d do what doe 
to. ha-! failed t-» do ami surgeons had liardly 
dared to undertake. 1 can in truth that die re- 
-uit -1 this trial was the oomph It are of my -laugh- 
ter of thi- Ircnuful maladv. Dr. Kennedy"'.- F.NY- 
• >KJ I i: It KM KDa a.-me etl ted ii W- used noth- 
ing e|-e, I i-tli-1 inii.g- had e-mipl- tely failed. My 
daughter t- day ei iov- vig- roil*. a III; and (-• Fav- 
orite lit me-iy ai-.i 1- tin- re :it due. My w if.- al-o 
vva- v. ry |-»--r in health. u: —-me liver dilli-Mi! 
t v with vv iiioii she ha-i sutler* a long lime until -lie 
hrmu-e very u.uli Ti -1ii- «-1 ii: ;h*-n \ trial --1 Dr. 
Kennedy’- favorite It- me- na- resulted in He 
eompioie re-torati.-n of h- health, vvi.i-di -he had 
1 -*l ei-i-.ye-l tor v ear- "h- a l gaim -1 in th -h an-l 
slrenglii, and tlui- mviiiv-. j>« 1 *• health, an-l lids 
1 Id!. IA ITHKKY 1 > Dll K1 NM.DY’s I \\ 
olfITK l.’KM KDN A- a- I. I « ;ng engaged 
in the |gro t-ry ami * --;n-ni--i >• business, which 
ln.ike- i! nere.-.-ary for nm -- l. -t tlm quality of -ill 
ferent a tieh s, lik« my sense of i-te 
and my .-t'-maeii v\ a-.- ri i-iv i- aid. Fvery thing 
seemed l-» nallsea !e ine, a i.-. :■ :l ul ot ly-p-qt.-i.a i n 
its m --t s.-ver-• form, I : h Id: Ki.NMTjY 
FAVUIHTK lilAlkltY !: l:i-t I-..mo alf-.r-h-d 
immediate ia in!. an-l t r--.ni li.al -lav to thi- i can 
-ay that Favorite If rui-iv has n fi-'-re-1 me to per- 
fect Health. These are taels vi id-m I claim prove 
that Dr. Kennedy’s F.tv rite K-.-me-ly i.- the ln-.-t 
medieine in the vvori-i 1 -r Hm.-* :dlli<-te.d with 11.•• 
above (iillii u tie- It' an --in in Hie city of 1 r--v 
doubts the ruth ot these si.itemi-nts lit him < one 
t-- me ami I vv ill prove them. I have re- >mmended 
Favorite lleiue-.\ t hun-;re-l and wiih the -ame 
good results. Your.-, v t-- 
A lid.I AM WIN Dm HI. 
t <*rncr ( anal ami M-uinl >lreels, Troy, N. Y. 
AIMBfisi! 
An Invaluable rem- 
edy for all Paine and 
Aches, in any part 
of the body. 
VITAL OIL 
POSITIVE < I III 
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA >< IA UK A 
DIPHTHERIA, J.UNU AND ( HI>T 
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY < «*M 
PLAINT, \VLAKNEs> OF THE 
SPINE AM* LIMBS. 
contains NEITHER TUKPFAT INE NOR 
AJ.< UIIOL. 
"ILL NOT EXPLODE OP TAKE FIRE. I 
UUP"I EAR PULE OF HOME TESTIMON- 
IALS SENT FREE. ADDRESS, 
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO., 
BOSTON, M ASS. 
PERMANENTLY ( FRED IN FROM GO TO 
I AO DAY’S, WITHOUT DETENTION 
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS, 
J. H. PORTER. M. D,, 
21 C ROSS ST., < IIAKLESTOWN DISTRICT, 
BOSTON MASS. 
tiuiJM 
Freedom Academy; 
1805. 
A preparatory -••nool for both -rxrs. Two terms 
a year. Ten week.- each t<mi. spring term begin- 
MOMK\ Y. MAIUH *>, 
|Fall term begins 
MOXDA Y. Aid. :il. 
Three courses of study Preparatory course for 
students who contemplate a college course. An 
academic course for students who wish to prepare 
for a profession or for every day business life. A 
normal course for students who wish to lit them- 
selves for teaching. Thorough, practical instruc- 
tion by three experienced teachers, and thorough, 
systematic work required of each student. 
Tuition -$2.50, $3.50, $ 1.50 and $5.50 per term. 
Board—$2.00 and $2.50 per week. Conveniences 
for self-boarding 25 cents per week for two. 
This school is particularly adapted to teachers, 
as the terms are so arranged as t<> allow students 
to teach summer or winter without interfering 
with regular course of study. During eaeii term a 
teacher*’class will be formed which w ill review all 
branches usually taught in common di*t. schools, 
the methods ot teaching, school government &r. 
and all .students who pa>s satisfactory examina- 
tions in this class will he ass’-ted to situations. 
Agents and Supervisors wishing to procure teach- 
ers are requested to correspond with Principal 
any time during the term. 
For further particulars send for ;t catalogue con 
taining classification of studies, rules, regulations, 
Her. 
Address the Principal, 
PRIM K K. LICK, Washington, IE <. 
orO. II. KKKXK, See. Freedom, Me. 
AGENTS WANTFD 
-FOR-- 
Demonology or Spirihalisn, 
Ancient and Modern. 
1 want agents to canvass every town in the United 
Mates with my new book. Heady for agents Sept. 
1st. A grand chance to make money. Will sell to 
everybody. Spiritualists and all. Contains my $200 
offer. No competition. Popular price, $1.25,cloth. 
Gilt stamping; 310 pages. Big commission to agents 
and steady employment. Endorsed by I lie leading 
papers and prominent men. With my plan of sell- 
ing you can make more than you can selling any 
other book in the market. Write at once for terms 
to agents and circular describing book. 
K. F. HANSON, 
Box 13, Belfast, Me. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of HOWARD A LEAR, Carnage 
Painters and Trimmers, is this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. The business in future will be 
conducted by the senior member of the firm, Chas. 
H. Howard. CHAS. H HOWARD. 
W. A. LEAR. 
Mr. Howard assumes all debts of the concern, 
and asks all those indebted to make immediate pay- ment to him. He will be pleased to meet his friends 
at the old stand. CHAS. H. HOWARD. 
Belfast, Jan. 8,1885.—3w3* 
Mariana. 
‘He comelli not!’ she said.” 
He never came whose step and loving call 
1 waited long to hear. 
Hut thou hast come, last Messenger of all, 
A friend well nigh as dear! 
Peace if not joy!—yet peace itself were gain. 
That must supremely bless 
The soul sore travailed that in vain, in vain 
Hungered for happiness! 
Draw closer, oh. thou voiceless Guest ami pale, 
Whose drooping torch burns low : 
Thy lace is hid, but through the somber veil 
Thine eyes’ dark light I know! 
Xav, closer still!—I yearn on brow and heart 
Thy cool, strong hand to feel; 
Fevered with wounds, and throbbing with a 
smart 
Thy touch alone can In al. 
1 go with joy: Lead me to him at last. 
How dim the path and lone— 
Him. whose far footsteps, echoing through the 
past, 
Haw never met mine own. [The Century. 
Keminaed. 
All heedless of the world, in its own iil 
Absorbed and dumb, tin* heart lies, while the day 
And dark seem but alike, no single ray 
Of hopeful light breaks through, its grief to still. 
It lies atone and helpless: every thrill 
Of bitter pain which holds it in such sway 
seems a sweet sign that death will not delax : 
j Hut life holds strong, and with unconscious skill 
; The mind takes* note ot all. Keenly the car 
! Hears every slightest noise, the half-closed eve 
Sees every pattern on the wall, each line 
Is cut upon the brain in ligure** line. 
Long years elapse, one thinks the gri« f laid by. 
A sight, a sound, ihe old hard pain is here. 
! [Miss Laura M. Marquand. in Harper’s Maga- 
zine for February. 
Gems of Thought. 
I know no such tiling as genius, genius is 
nothingbut labor and diligence. [W. Hogarth. 
The whole of human virtue may be reduced 
to speaking the truth aixvaxs, and doing good 
to others. [Arliaii. 
Few. without the hope of mother life, would 
think it worth their while to live above the al- 
lureim*ids of Sense. [Atterbury. 
Many people take no care of their money till 
they have come nearly o> the » mt of it. and 
others do the same with their time. [Goethe. 
To quarrel with a superior is injurious: with 
an equal is doubtful: with an inferior, sordid 
ami base: with uuv, full of unquietness, f.l. 
Hall. 
Hiia.ls learning turn s, ami their endeavors to 
hit the nolo right, put i! past doubt that they 
haw perception, and retain ideas ami use them 
for pattern*. [Locke. 
Wo do not dwell enough on the real and per- 
sonal love of the Spirit. II< i* no abstract idea, 
but a loving 1‘eison. Ilis love i* the fountain 
ot His work and operations. 
I he e\cry-day cares and duti-*s, which men 
call drudgery, are the vyt ights and counter- 
poise* of t be clock of t ime, gi\ ing it* pendulum 
a inn- vibration, and its hand* a regular mo- 
tion. [Longfellow. 
Tin* brain i* the pan si of all the internal 
organs, and tin* heart tin* reddest. Whatever 
comes from tin brain earrie* the hue of the 
pi n e it oaine from, and whatever conn's from 
the healt earrie* the beat and color ot its binh 
place. [Holmes. 
That which we are w shall teach, not vol- 
; untarily. blit involuntarily. Thought* come 
into our minds through avenues which we 1 
never iett open, and thoughts go out of <, r 
mind* through axcmis which we never vol- 
untarily opened. Character teaches over our 
bead. [Lmeison. 
Max we look among tin* ban ! of mini*!* ring 
spirits for our own depar t'd ones' Winun 
: would (iod 1k* mure likelx to send tis’r Haw 
we in beaxeu a friend who knew u> to th- 
in art's core--a friend to whom we have un- 
folded our soul in it* secret r« «■ >*•. >, to whom 
we have confessed Otir Weaknesses am! dl | dol ed 
our griefs!' 1» we are to have a minister'ing 
: spirit, v ho better adapted!' Have we not 
! memories w hich eone*poiid to such a in*Ii• *t r 
The t« mper by which right last* is formed i» 
haracteristieallx patient. It dwells upon what 
is submit ted to it. It dot's not trample upon it 
lest it should bt pearl*. e\< n though it look 
iiki husks, it i* a good ground, soti. pein-lra- 
hle. retentive: it doe* not send up ’horn* of 
unkind thoughts to choke tin* weak *• ■*. d : it is 
: ungrx amt (hirst x. too, ami I; ink* all tin* «h xv 
that fails on it. It is an holiest and good heart 
that shoxv* no too read} spi inging before the 
'im 1"■ up. but fails mil alu vxar l*. [H :*kin. 
Maine Matters. 
nkw s \ni» i.<•>*ii* i' 111»m \u ovi.i; iiii siait. 
1 ill*! RAMON ROMAN' !;. 
Ih good people of Tliomaston are just I»«*- 
ginning to get interested in the sloiy of the 
| lll.il age ai.d subsequent \ iei-sitlldes of a 
couple, one of whom was a daughter of <Jc»- 
shom J- < ox. as toid soui' mouths ago in the 
Journal. The Thom.i.-ton corre-pondent *■ l the 
le'eklalld Kr« e Pr» -> writes a- follow.-: 
>ollle illlerest has bet l: al’ous.-d ill thi- place. 
! as doubtle-s elsew here, by a romantic smry 
recently publish'd in the in wspapers. eon- 
eerning a person theirm '-ailed Juan Ramon, 
who is said lo ha\e married M’-. Kllen ( .\ 
Taylor of Portland. Public interest here, 
probably centers in the question whether Juan 
Ramon i- the same person who. under the 
name of Henry Green. was once an inmate 
! of ihe Maine stair Pi i-on. having b«*eii si n- 
teiiei d lo that place ]*Vb. 1. lsT.'i. foi live 
year-, for the crime of •*< ‘heating.” and coin- 
ing h'-re from Portland, where, while await- 
ing trial m jail there, lie made the acquaint- 
ance «•! Mrs. (.forge K. Taylor, who. in the 
capacity of hlistiail reformer, visited the 
jail to work and pray with the inmate.-. ••Hai- 
ry” '.it in. as he was railed, was a good look- 
ing fellow, twenty-four years old. well-appear- 
ing. -aid to be highly edueat'd. and claiming to 
-peak ti\f dith-rent language-. He was \- 
;tivinely jfiie.nt about hinisf f. and the <»f!i «*r 
ill .dial g' d him be I it v ed be w.i- pa—ing under 
an a-sunn d naun l! i- r= port' <i that while lie 
was in prison Mrs. Taylor corresponded with 
iiiin, \ i-ib d him. and gave him nionev. bonks, 
etc. 
While in prison, he < mplo\»»! some of hi- 
lt i-ure in painting pictures, and sev era I families 
1 hfie liaM in their pos-e-sion productions of 
; his brush, w hich may be in ditable, perhaps. 
.- 111* «tVort of one entirely w iil.ont insirueiioii 
"r previous practice, but which are by no 
j means gems of art, and allmd indi-putable 
Ie-iimony that whatever else Hairy (infii may 
have bein. he was not an ariist in disguise. 
Neither, for that matter, did he look like a 
killing Spanish Hidalgo, Tui had quite the 
appearance of a healthy, handsome young 
Yankee, with brown hair and a rather fair 
complexion. 
It i- further reported that, Mr-. 'Taylor's 
husband dying not long before Green's term 
of iin| risomneut expired, the widow received 
llarry” into lu r home on the restoration of 
lo- liberty and that he aided her in selling her 
house and settling up her property, after 
which tin* two left town, having been duly 
married. 
There are some points of similarity in the 
above and what couk s below, copied from the 
Republican Journal.of Relfa.-t. // Mrs. Taylor 
of Portland married Harry Green of the Maine 
: Stale Prison, and is now the beloved wife of 
Juan Ramon, and valued by him at a figure ex- 
ceeding s millions of Spanish gold, and a title 
as long as that of the other Spaniard who tried 
to browbeat “Peter Hriivvii." then all g od 
friends of the happy pair will join u- in hoping 
that Harry Juan G. Rainon may not, while 
waiting for the expiration of that probatory 
year, relapse into bis little foible of “cheating,’’ 
and thus deprive the noble jook, etc., of the 
pleasures of a *ea voyage with his over-ripe 
bride, and the honors and emoluments of his 
! lofty state. 
<;itOWTIi OF AROOSTOOK COI NTY. 
! The Herald has taken the trouble to prepare 
a comparative statejiient of the amount of val- 
uation and number of voters in the three prom- 
inent towns of the Aioo-took valley, for live 
years, showing the growth of this region since 
is.su, under exi ting railroad facilities and ad- 
vantages: 
CAKIBOr. 
Composed of two townships. 
Year. Valuation Voter*. 1 
ls80.$325,130 554 I 
1881 356,337 010 ! 
1882 377,7.-3 589 I 
1883 591,542 600 \ 
1884 304,000 020 j 
pre.sqce isle. 
One township (Letter F., It. *2) until 1883, 
when Maysville (Letter G.) was united with it. 
1880 .$234,311 286 i 
1881 237,711 308 I 
1882 250,015 320 
1883 500,841 540 ; 
1884 540,995 054 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
Two townships, 1) aud E, It. 1. 
1880 .$308,125 404 
1881 462,435 525 j 
1882 401,340 505 
1883 481,990 500 
1884 514,105 535 
The increase of valuation and voting popula- 
tion from 1880 to 1884. i- as follows: 
Per ct. I nr. vo- Per 
Inc. Val. inc. ters. et. 
( aril.on.$ 68,921 21 00 11, 
Fort Fairlield. 116,070 29 71 15 
Presque Isle.. 300,084 138 304 127 1 
P. I. & Maysville.... 127,701 31 175 30 | 
The population of these towns, as shown by 
the census in 1870 and 1880, are as follows: 
Population. State Valuation. 
l87o. 1880. 1870. 1880. 
Caribou.1,41 o 2.750 155,702 337,388 
Fort Fairlield.1,803 2,807 170,800 408,471 
Presque Isle. 070 1,305 180,700 3.30,325 
P- I. & M.1,728 2,440 320,853 563,613 
From the above tables it will be seen that 
there has been a gradual iucreaseof wealth and 
population of these three railroad towns of 
North Aroostook, but the increase does not 
show as one would naturally expect, or what 
would unquestionably have been shown if 
these towns had enjoyed the advantages of a 
direct line of railroad and consequent rapid 
transit and low rates. With a direct, line and 
its advantages, each of these towns ought to in- 
crease from 50 to 100 per cent, annually for five j 
j years and more, instead of 4 to 6 per cent., aud 
; all other towus in North Aroostook in like pro- 
portion. We can hardly present a better argu- 
ment in favor of a direct line than the above j statistics of only three towns in North Aroos- 
took. And these do not show proportionately, | the rate of increase of other towus not on the 
existing railroad. We have not the statistics 
at hand in full, but take, for example, the town j of Easton. In 1870 it had a population of 522, I 
a voting population of 106 and State valuati n 
of $09,879. In 1880 its population was 835; its | voting population and increased to 181 aud its 
valuation to $88,484. Limestone’* valuation in- 
creased from $27,647 in 1870 to $100,243 in 1880. 
It is said that “figures won’t lie.” These 
show the rate of development and growth un- 
der our present railroad facilities, and are an 
indication of the “boom” that would be given ! 
to Aroostook by a direct line, rapid and cheap 1 
transportation and some inducements to labor 
and capital to come here and make the “wilder- ; 
ness blossom as the rose.” (Aroostook Herald. 
A NEW STEAMER FOR A NEW LINE. 
The new JSOO-ton steamer, to be named the ; 
“Ilaytien Republic,” bailing from Boston, will j 
be launched from the New England Ship Build- 1 
ing Company’s yard about the middle of next 
month. She is to have a full power compound i 
engine built at the Goss Marine Iron Works, j I he principal owners of the steamer are Theo. j 
Phipps and Isaac Rich & Co., Capt. Chadwick j 
and others of Boston. She is to run between i 
Boston and Hayti, aud will be the first steamer 
placed on this route. The freights will be log- 
wood from Hayti, and general freight on the 
out passage. If this steamer makes a success 
in the business another will he constructed. 
Capt. Compton of Boston is to be commander. 
There arc accommodations for twenty-five first- 
class passengers. 
YOl’NG MEN TO TI1E FRONT. 
It i> a matter of congratulation for the young i 
men of Maine that worthy representatives of 
the young manhood and vigor of our State are 
rapidly coming to the front. In the recent 
election of State officials it is a noticeable fact 
that but two of the successful candidates were 
advanced in years as far as the forties. The 
Secretary of State, Attorney General, Adjutant 
General and Slate Treasurer may all be claim- 
ed a* representatives of the new generation of 
Maine men rising to assume places of trust in 
the State Government. fWaterville Sentinel. 
Alton A FAIRFIELD GIRL. 
Among the number of Maine girls who have 
come into prominence as artists or writers i> 
Mis* Annie M. Gilbreth. a Fairfield girl and 
tli<* daughter of the late J. H. Gilbreth. Miss 
Gilbreth lias lately returned from Germany 
where she completed her musical studies under 
the tuition of Carl Petersilea. She is a con- 
tributor to a number of magazines and news- 
papers* and has received an oiler to assume 
charge of the Conservatory of Music at Mem- 
phis. Tenn. [Fairfield Journal. 
The Enforcement of Law. 
WHERE REFORM IS NEEDED. 
The article which we republish in another 
column from the Belfast, Maine, Journal, em- 
phasizes the need for better administration and 
enforcement of law in the oldest of the prohib- 
itory States. The strong laws of Maine are 
found to ha\e no more power to execute them- 
-elv<> than have tlie less stringent lawsof other 
I States. 
We feel strongly impressed with the thought 
that temperance reformers have been, and stili 
are, placing too much reliance upon strengthen- 
ing the law. That constant effort is being made 
l'• iiilluem e the legislative bodies, and too little 
to move the administrative side of the Govern- 
ment 
t hie speaker who has urged the people of 
Massachusetts to enact Constitutional prohibi- 
tion. lias been in the habit of discouraging the 
friend* of law and order by saying, that there 
i< no room lor "a Government within a Gov- 
ernment.” This speaker, we think, overlooked 
the fact, that as citizens we have as good a right 
in band ourselves together to lull lie nee the Ex- 
l cent ive (nlieers of our cities and towns, as lie 
ami his friends lia\i to organize to urge the 
legislature to enact some law which they were 
unwilling to enact, unless overpersuaded and 
ihllueuccd by speeches, public meetings, and 
numerously sigm-d petitions. 
We believe the greatest need for reform in 
our local Government from Maine to California, 
I lies in the direction of inducing the law-abiding 
citizen* to fed and assume the responsibility of 
ing that their Executive officers perform 
their duties. 
\> are otten tolu Unit "we have appointed 
officer* to perform this service." A railroad 
company lias it- appointed officers to do its 
work, hut the directors and stockholders do not 
■•'insider themselves relieved from the rcsponsi- 
hiiiiy of seeing that their officials perform the 
duly to which they are assigned. 
W e know that a'most everywhere, under all 
f"i m- ••!' law. the saloon-keepers are carrying 
• their traffic in a lawless manner, and that 
tlf public officers do not succeed in making this 
das.- of men law-abiding. We, therefore, call 
upon all who believe that law should reign, to 
band themselves together in leagues to uphold 
the law. and Jo influence the officers to secure 
ii- vindication. We know that great good can 
: be accomplished in this way. because with our 
wr have seen it done. The courts are open 
to receive complaint-of citizens who know that 
iin* laws have been violated, but we cannot un- 
dertake this work as individuals. The law- 
|» ■ aker- are organized, and we must organize it wr ,\ peet to contend with them successfully. 
Tins i- a work in which all may, indeed in 
which all citizens should,.interest themselves. 
Tin -c who join iti this work are asked simply 
11' take a stand in favor of the upholding of the 
laws already enacted, and they are left free to 
ntertain >ucli opinions as the\ w ill upon other 
questions. No one is required to pledge himself 
to .ui> particular line < f personal eouduet or 
political or religious belief. The platform of 
cu n Law and Order League is the law of the 
M ite in which it exists. [Law and Order. Jan. 
to. 
Generalities. 
Ill** Corean difficulty lias been settled. 
UMmnest agents are reported to be robbing 
th<- Indians in Canada. 
Benjamin Silliman. M. 1> Professor<»f < liein- 
Mry at 'l aie, died Jan. 14th. 
Mayor*- >*f fifteen cities of Iowa pronoun* •*• 
prohibition a failure in that State. 
Feniauism is said to have gained great strength 
in several section* of F.ngland during the past 
few years. 
F:i. banking h* use of John J. Cisco A Sen. 
V» a'i street, N**w York, has failed. Liabililie>, 
•S-.boO,o<IO. 
G< nerai slu-mian has written a long letter to 
> eiiiarv Lincoln detailing bis reasons for at- 
t .irking .)« fl 1 ».«\ is. 
The (Miiioctatie Senators will oppose all the 
(‘oiumiM'eial treaties, and they cannot be ratified 
at t lie pi * sent session. 
A war of rates has begun between the Grand 
Trunk and the Lake Shore, the N* w York 
Central and the Krie. 
Peptibliean members of the Connecticut L g- 
Mature in caucus nominate*! Cniied States 
Senator Piatt for re-election. 
Not a single American steamer carried grain 
from the port of New Yoi k last year, and only 
two sailing vessels carried our flag. 
Oliver Brothers A Phillips, the largest iron 
firm at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, have failed. 
Liabilities. $M.noo,ouo to $.V,UUU.U0U. 
I lie Peruvian government lias determined to 
adopt a stiougly protective tariff and has al- 
ready raised tiie duty on many articles. 
The wine product of California for 1SS4 is 
estimated at lb.OUO.OUO gallons, and the product 
I fur thi- year is put as high as 40,000,000. 
A terrible dy namite explosion occurred re- 
cently at some chemical works near Somerset, 
Pa., by which two men were burned to d- ath. 
The Atlantic cotton mills of Lawrence, Mass., 
announce a general reduction to all employees, 
take * fleet Feb. 0th. They employ .‘1500 hands. 
The Law and Order League of the United 
■Stat**s will hold it- third annual meeting in 
New York on the and 23d days of February, 
1SS.'). 
A bill has been introduced in the Ohio Legis- 
lature making it a penal offeuce to intimidate 
any person who enters into ttie employ of ano- 
ther. 
Madeline Staekpole, a girl twelve years of 
I age, attempted suicide at New Haven because 
she was not allowed to wear her new cloak to 
jchurch. 
Captain Mitchell, of the Antoine .Sabi, New York 
aii'l Havana trade, came home in May, entirely 
helpless with rheumatism. He went to the moun- 
tains, hut receiving no benefit, at his wife’s request 
began t<» lake Hood’s Sarsanarilla. Heimmediately 
began to improve; in two mouths his rheumatism 
was all gone, and he sailed in command of his ves- 
sel a well man. Hood’s Sarsaparilla will help you. 
sold by all druggists. 
The sealing capacity of the new skating rink is 
very great. Nearly as many take seats on the floor 
> as do on chairs. 
Having examined the formula from which 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam’s is prepared, 
we recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine 
for the cure of asthma, couvhs, colds, and all dis 
i eases of the throat, chest ami lungs. 
GEO. W. MARTIN, M. I). 
1 H. STEARNS, M. I) 
Formerly Surgeon N. M. Asylum, Togus, Me.” 
A Dakota editor writes: ‘‘Owing to the fact that 
the editor was out in the country threshing, the 
issue is published one day late.” The editor does 
not specify whom lie was threshing but undoubted- 
ly it was bis delinquent subscribers. 
Don’t «o home without guardingngainst sudden 
1 attacks in your family. Buy a bottle of Ham’s 
•■on. <>i gladness,” and you will pronounce it the 
best family medicine in the world. 
Solid silver uight-latcli keys are the pride of 
Gotham swells; but after a night at the club the 
silver keys do not find the key.hole any better than 
the old kind. 
Be lour Own Doctor. 
It won’t cost you one half as much. Do not de- 
lay. Send three 2-rent stamps lor postage, and we 
will send you Dr. Kaufman’s great work, fine col 
ored plates from life, on disease, its causes and 
| home cure. Address A. i\ Ordway Jt Co., Boston, Mass. 2wo 
I would like treat-” began a Congressman one 
1 day last week and then all the other Congressmen 
grabbed their hats and adjourned the meeting by a 
rising vote. 
Settled Consumption Cured. 
Several years ago a severe cold settled on my 
lungs. The most popular physician that ever prac- 
ticed here attended me for a long time but to no 
avail. After a consultation he said I had settled 
consumption and gave me up. I was advised to try 
Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer, and to my own anil 
friends astonishment it cured me, ami I am now a 
well, hearty man.—Thomas I>. Paine, Jeweler, 
Woonsocket, R. I. 
Wc are in danger of having too much culture in 
this country. An aesthetic buff-colored pug recent 
ly went mad in Boston because his mistress dressed 
1 him in a light green blanket. 
Scott's Emulsion of Pare 
Cod Liver Oil with HypophOKphltes, 
Excellent for Delicate Wasting Children 
Dr. Charles C. Garrett, Calvert, Texas, says: 
‘‘I have used your Emulsion for over a year, anil 
j have derived much benefit from it in the marasmus 
of children being tolerated by the stomach when all 
j other medicaments were rejected.” 
‘‘He died on the field,” she sobbed, as she stood 
at his tombstone. “A gallant soldier, no doubt,” 
broke in a sympathizer. ‘‘O, sir, no sir, he was lilt 
by a base ball bat 
Rurklen’s Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, 
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Eruptions, an<i positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For ante by Richard H. Moody. 
The name of II. Downs’ still lives, although he 
has been dead many years Ills Elixir for the cure 
of coughs and colds has alreadv outlived him a 
quarter of a century, and is stilfgrowing in favor 
with the public. 
All those who have used Baxter’s Mandrake 
Bitters speak very strongly in their praise. Twenty- 
live cents per bottle. 
in case of hard colds nothing will relieve the 
j breathing so quieklv as to rub Arnica & Oil Lini- j men! on the chest. 
When a bee sets his sting beneath your cuticle 
with malice aforethought, it may be accredited with 
tile origin of a bee setting sin. 
A dime smoke tor a nickel, Estabrook & Eaton’s 
“Royal Comlort.” sold by Win. O. Door & Son. 
Try one. 
All the women of the Astor family, when mar- 
ried, have married Americans, although they had 
1 notu*\ enough to go abroad and buy counts and 
missing links with titles. 
Farmer!!*’ Folly. 
•Some farmers adhere, even against the full light 
of la« t and discovery, to the old lashioned folly of 
coloring butter with carrots, annalto, and inferior 
substances, notwithstanding the splendid record 
made by tlie Improved Butter Color, prepared by 
Wells, Richardson A Co., Burlington, Vt. At scores 
of Hie best agricultural Fairs it has received the 
highest award over all competitors. 
A gentleman stood on the rear end of a street ear 
the other morning and was accosted by a lady who j stood upon tin* walk: “An* \ou lull inside?” “Yes, 
! madame—iust been to breakfast.” 
in the shade. 
! Agoil is sure for Coin*, Lame back, Rheumatism, ! 
Bruises, and lor all aches and pains it leaves other 
remedies way back in the shade, l'o avoid the 
rush come down >.Lo.- nreaklasi t<* Howes’ Drug 
More lorn sample bottle tree. Regular si/.e, 2acts. 
••In-nd me your ear a minute,” remarked Mrs. 
Brown i" her husbaud the oilier evening. "Will 
you give it back to me?” lie inquired, with mock 1 
anxiety. "Of course I will, you idi«»t! Do you 
suppose I want to start a tannery ?” .She got the ear. 
Dr. AgoPs Celebrated Pills ! 
< envoi the fountain ami the current Ilovv? pure. 
Thai i> .in.-l whai tne.-e pill? do. They reach llie 
very foundation of ita, action. s.m| in ileltasl bv 
A. A. Il./wes A Co. bud 
A young man blackened hi.? inu?l.v !ie with a lead 
comb ami men look iii? gill oul lor a moonlight 
stroll. \\ hen the lair one appeared in llie blight 
light nl llie iamily circle, a couple ot hours later, 
her fa* < looked like a railroad map. 
Poor Policy. 
1 Fice miles in forty minute.? w as made In ;t boy 
! who was sent lor a pack ol W ean 's Condition 
I Powders. Coo.i lime, but poor policy to he so lar 
; Irom a drug store without them, sure to cure 
; wonns. sold in li.lfa.-l by A. A. Howes A Co. 
Ragged edge i a per routiiuies in favor and the 
rural editor who indites iii.- correspondence on 
irregular strip? -i.alehed rom t lie jaw? of the pre- 
still marches in trout with the ’skirmish line of 
fashion. 
1 
••W care sure lire for Heaves” is decidedly on 
deck an i never take a lea k seal, sold bv iiowes 
A Co. in Belfast. 
Lazybones weal li.-lting, tell into the creek and 
; tin'll w at horn.- ami to in hi? wife he had been to a 
; hank wet. These aw Ini warnings are altogether 
! thrown aw ay on tome men. 
A CARD.—To all who are .-inhering from errors 
and indiscretions ot youth, nervous weakness, car- 
l_. decay, loss < f maiihoo ., Ac., I w ill -end a recipe 
that wIdeure y 0,1, i-'REK Of CIIARCL. This great 
i1 'a. *1" was discovered by a missionary in south 
vm. -a. s. ml -ell ad iie-?ed envelope I<• Rl.v. 
•losKi'M T. Inman. Station Iz, .\>ic York. 1' i_".i 
Itching Diseases 
/F ,\l A, or sa;; R heiun, wit Ii it-agonizing iieli- 
ing ami Imriiin:.. in-tantlv ivli**\ed l>\ a warm 
.dh with < I I H li a soai*. and a .-ingle application 
*"! * ri' I liA, the great skin Cure I’m? repeated 
daily, it. la two or three do-c- ol nri i: a Rk- 
soi.v IN r, lb" N"\\ It >■ »■ I Pi ri tier, tokeeplbe bl.I 
cool, iiie pei-spi.''alto,i pure and iiuirritai mg, the 
| bowel? open, the liver ami kidneys neii\ will 
speedily cure le/a'in.i. lett i, Ringworm, I ?ori.t- 
-i-. Lichen. Pruriiii-, s.-aid Ilea i. Dandriilf. and 
every species ol Itching, seaiv, ami Pimply Hu- 
mor? ol II,. >.-alp and skin, when the best phy-i- 
eians ami all known remedies fail. 
ECZEMA TWENTY YEARS. 
Mv gratitude to Hod is untmumit d tor the relict 
! have obtained nvia tin* u-< ..f the net i;a 
Rl-.MI.IMI.-. 1 have tr'-ublcI with Ivv.i uia on 
my leg.- for twenty years. I had m»i a comfortable 
uigiit for year-, tlm burning and ii citing were ?.» in 
leii.-e. Now ! am happy to .-ay. 1 have no trouble. 
Only tlo liver colored paPdii on my ii n' remain 
a-a token id ■ i.\ form r m;-• n 
H 1 d N R N L S Mil'll. 
|s> \Vi>t A\ Ni i:, IP.a in : i.n, N. Y. 
ECZEMA ON A CHILD. 
Your nio-t valuable Cl i:, tiia IM.MKtdKS have 
done my cldi ! .- much goon that I teel like saying 
tlii- tor the m 111 ot tin.?, win- are troubled w illi 
skin di-ease. M\ little girl was troubled with la 
zeiua. ami 1 tried several doctors and medicines, 
but did md do iier any good until I used tin* ( 11 
< ka III.MKidKs, which -peedilv cured her, for 
w hich I owe von m inv thank- ami iminv 11i- i11- of 
rc-t. ANION in »sSM I KR, l 'nian Ilakrry. 
Ft>islit k<;ii. Ini*. 
TETTER ON THf SCALP. 
I was almost pei feet y bald, caused by Tetter of 
iiie top Ol (he -mdp. I u-i-d o-urt IIH I i:.\ ill Ml, 
i'll? ati- '.i ?i\ week?, ami iliev cured my scalp per- 
fectly, ami now me liair i- coming back as thick as 
ii ev.*r w as .1. p. CHOICE. 
NY iii i;s!iiiito', Ti n as. 
COVERED WITH BLOTCHES. 
1 want to tell you ih.it your C» I'lmiA Rknoi.- 
\ i.n t is magiiiii ini. About three mouths ago my 
face was covered wd'i blotches, and after Using 
three l.ollle- I Ri -t >1.\ I N 1' I v, a- nerleetiv cured. 
I RLIHiKK K M \ITKF. 
•j:; s r. cm vm.i s i.l.i i, \ t w < )i:ij:a.ns. La. 
i\\ poison ini*. 
For ad ease— of poisoning bv ivy or dogwood, ! 
can warrant Ci'TH ka hiciire every time. I have 
1 sold i. n- live y ear- and if never iim. 
<11 MORsh. J)rnfff/i.<t. 
11<>1.1.1 S |i »n M v-s 
Soli everywhere. < in ka, ■ soap. dbe.; 
Rest h.v i:n Si no. 
Poller Drug and Ciiemiral Co., Boston. 
SANFORD’S RADIOAL OUSE. 
The Great Balsamic Distillation of Witch-llazcl, 
American Pine, Canadian Fir. Marigold, 
t lover Biossonis, etc. 
For the Immediate Relief and Permanent cure of 
every form of (’aturrli, from a simple Head (add or 
Iidluen/:i to the I. .*1 -in- .1. Ta-l *, and Hearing, 
< Oiigli. Iti'Mieliiii-, and Ineipi.-at ( .n-umptien. 
Reliet i11 live mint)! •- in any and e\, rv ease. Noth- 
ing like it (tratefnl, fragrant, u hoio-ome. Cure 
begin- fr *m lir>t application, and is rapid, radical, 
permanent, and never tailing. 
One bottle Radical < lire, one Box Catarrhal solv- 
ent and Sanford’s Inhaler,all in one package, form- 
ing a complete treaLment, of all drnggi-is tor •?l. 
Ask t r Sanfouii’s R imr.n. mu:. Potter Drug 
and Chemical Co., Boston. 
Collins’ Voltaic Electric Plas- 
ter instantly a Heels the Nerv- 
oifs System and Banishes Pain, j 
„„„ 
A Electric Battery IS THE CRY combined with a Porous Plas- 
ter for twenty-five cents. H I annihilates Pain, vitalizes 
Weak and Worn Out Parts, strengthens Tired | 
Muscles, prevents Disease, and does more in one- 
half the time than any other plaster in the world, i 
Sold everywhere. 
I 
! 
BUSINESS CHANCES IN 
MONTANA TERRITORY. 
IX»R SAI-1.. stock of general merchandise with store. Small stock <»l IHCi (.<><>DS would sell | 
separately. This branch would make a good bu.-i- t 
ness for a smart young man with -mall capital. A 
stock of BOOTS and SHOES would -ell separately. 
A Good Boot & Shoe Maker 
Wanted; none in that section ot the country. 
Boarding House or Small Hotel 
For sale. Would like to have an interview with I 
parties wanting t<* go west to engage in anv Im.a- j 
ness. Address until Feb. 1st, 
E. J. MORISON, Belfast. 
Book Binding! 
! rrvUF. subscriber lias taken charge of the Book 
JL. Bindery in Belfast and vicinity and clubs. 
Magazines, Old Books & Music 
Bound in the most substantial manner. Also 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
made to order. 
4«~Hepuiring of all kinds done with neatness 
and dispatch. 
nrGJVh ME A CALL.ji_i 
PHINE A W 1.1 U 15 Y 
j Belfast, Feb. 28, 1884.—JUf 
FgRRTg 
Will be mailed'p 
to all applicants Jr l__ _ w 
and to customers or last year w ithout orderingit. It contains illustrations, prices, 
descriptions and directions for planting all 
Vegetable and Flower SEEDS, BULBS, etc. 
D.M. FERRY &CO.DE&“£,T 
Gteowl 
SEARSPORT HOUSEHOLDERS 
WILL do well to investigate the methods of the i DWELLING HOUSE INSURANCE CO., 
one of the best in New England, before insuring j 
elsewhere. J. W. BLACK, Agent. 1 
Searsport, July :i, 1884.—tf27 
Babbitt Metal tor Machinery. , 
TYPE METAL, the best anti-friction metal for lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
isi 120 THE JOURNAL OFFICE j 
THE GREAT GERMAN 
REMEDY 
FOR PAIN. 
Relieves and cures 
RHKIMATISM, 
Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Lmobago, 
BACKACVIE, 
HEADACHE. TOOTHACHE, 
SORE THROAT, 
QUINSY, SWELLINGS. 
SPRAINS, 
Soreness. Cuts, Bruises, 
FROSTBITES, 
RI'RNN, SCALDS. 
And all other bodily aches 
and pains. 
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers. Directions in 11 
languages. 
The Charles A. Vogeler Co. 
<Buoc<-aiom to A. VOOE1.EK * ro.. 
Haiti more, Tld., t'.S .4. 
lyreowT 
ABSTRACT OF THE ANNEAL STATEMENT 
of tin: 
/ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY, 
HARTFORD, CONN., 
On ihc 31st day of December, issi, marie to the 
State of MAINE. 
Capital Stock all Paid up, $1,000,000.00 
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS 
Real Estate unincumbered.$ 3<;2.oi>tuio 
Cash oil baud and in Bank. ... — l,o|.->.>_’i.bo 
(.'ash in Agents’ bauds. 3.'» 2.742..‘52 
I'niled states Securities. 3|o.'.<,.in o 
State, Cits and Town SKek-and Bonds, 1,M2 
Bank and frust (Jo's Stork. 1, ls-1 on 
Railroad Co’s Storks and Bonds. .'VmI,on 
Loans on Real Estate. 1a» n<i 
Loans on Collaterals. L"»,l7o uU ! 
Accrued Interest. 1,433 i- 
Total Assets.j?!i,u::;,:»;7.lu 
liabilities : 
Losses adjusted and not due..* 33.Mo To 
Losses unadjusted. I|i• ; 
Re-lnsuranee Fund. 1,700,207.13 
Return Premiums, Agency Commission, 
tc.. .... 7»s,720.27 
Total. sj.oi'.'.i j'-v, 
Total Income for KM.$2.n.v>,non..v» 
Total Expenditures for KM.s2,s.M,.'>7n.i;2 
Risks written during the yeat.R27 : 1 ■ 1.1-*•» on 
Risks out-landing. 2a!,.on 
Risks written in Maine during the 
! y r.on 
Premiums received in Maine in IsM.. 7*.,7 *i 
Losses paid in Maine in KM. H.l'.d.t'd 
KEATINIi A FIELD, AjpK. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
PKCEMIX INSURANCE CO.. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN,, 
On the 31st clay of December, issi. 
The Capital Stock of the Compaii). which Kail paid 
in. Is $‘2,000,000.00 
the assets of m: fompvn* ai;f. \s follows 
Cash on band and in B nk.in bands of 
AaeuK and in e.iin se <>i h tn-a.i-'i.in,.'s JK il » 
Real Estate. |. 3! 
tdiited Mates stocks and B'uuK.. ... 12L■ K»; ;• 
state, County, and Municipal see,iriiie-, 17 
Bank stork?*.. dp; -u 
school Dislri -t, Corporation and Wan-i 
Bond-. 277 !• «• 
Railroad Storks and Bonds. l,7i ) 3i.. 
Loans on Collateral. ! '.>.7.;. .. 
Loans on Real Estate.. l d'.d-a ou 
Int'-rest and Rents acrv .1 ?; 
Total A ‘.1- :• .7 ‘.d 
Id V III LI lilts 
< a -11 ( apital..Sj.uao.oo o 1 
Rrservr for unadjusted I0.-.-1 -.' ■ T.nu- 
Reserve I dr veiimu ranee. 1.2- a; 
Nrt surplus..... 7.2.U.-7 It* 
Total A.Is ...$t,313.:H7.M 
11. kLi.id>*;»;, /vr.s;■/.•///. 
I). W. < sKll.loy, S. nil,.'. 
S'l V I F. OF ( «)NM.t I K I I 
C« >1 N Id |>F iiAIM F«M!I), ) 
il VKTI OKI- d.lUU V '.1(1, l-v. 
Personal!' appealed, IL Kelf-ae. Pr. -! ! 1.1 ., a-: 
1). \V. C. skillon, secret try of said Pme In-m 
anrr Company, ami ma-le oai'n lot In* irioh ot tar 
fore-Mn^ suiieinrnl. by ibrm -nb-cribpd. a <• odine 
to their be-t knowledge au'l >eiio|. 
Before me, 
M. N. CL \ RK. Xotnri/ / '/ 
■'• a:* KEATINIi A FIELD, Agents. 
CANDEE’S 
RUBBER BOOTS 
WITH 
“EXTRA THICK BALL," 
Uive Double Service ot any Othci Kiiul. 
41-«•Rubber Boots as conimouly made, u ear ut 
to quick on the bottom and impure pao hia. alter 
a t'-vv weeks wear. 
1. I hr CAN DLL Rl'BBER ('if. Ip a r.-« amt i 
\aniion, have reinforced their boots ai tin- _n .; 
v earina point <0/ flit* hull, and lhe\ are known a 
the “EXTRA TUR K BALL,” md w ill Outwear Tun 
Pairs ot ordinal" Rubber Root-. 
1 ‘Be sure ami call for the CANDEF RI BBKR 
C<> make and take no other. 1 .<•; .it her t!.-• i'.nv 
“«.1 m ( lie k P1;i vi.n r< 'K,1' o; t L• omm >1. Du d 
Ib-i-Ti. R. lb are A. No. i. 
Ili: Bein^ 011 the alert to .-••■•lire < vn ■ <1, o i n 
]>r>‘V<‘mint for our trade, we h i’ 1 iii « a tin- 
Boot- in -tork, at regular priei and w will Im 
eiad to -low -ample- an i xplaiu tin- u. re ! tb* 
Jrtru / hi k Hull. 'Hie trade supplied k\ 
sa(;k \ (o.. 
\Nholrsnic Depot for ‘‘Camlec” Rud < r- 
73 Pearl Street. Buxton. 2 .2 
Clement & Adams, 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
Room Papers &Curtains, 
LARGEST STOCK OF 
in Waldo < *. Made up in the L VIT.' I It- 
and sati'faetion guaranteed. 
Si-jirsporl, Mniiiu. 
All persons having unsettled airounb of long 
standing are requested to settle. 411 
TRY ESTA8R00K £ EATON S 
s< Royal Comfort” 
SC. GTGrJ^JEL. 
FOR SALK BY 
IV. O. POOlid SOX, Jietfasfs Me. 
Sept. 25, 1884.—(>111.7.1 
WANTED. 
rADllc and gentlemen, in city or country, t• > a receive light, -implc, easy work at home, ail 
the year round; work sent by mail; distance no 
objection; salary from $2 to $5 a dav ; no oanvuss- 
j ing; no stamp required for reply. I’lea-e addre-- 
at once 
WORLDS MAM F \( TFKINO CO.. 
| 4w2* Box 1M>2, Portland, '*aine 
Thumbs & Osborne, 
Sail MaKcrs. 
AM' I'l AI.r.US IN 
'funk. Paper Stork, iron <I Metals, 
Swan A Sibley Bros*. Wharf, Belfast, Me. 
Highest cash price paid for old rags, junk, metals, 
bones, &c.. 3tf 
E. M. HALL, 
-DEALER IN- 
Dry and Fancy Cootis, 
BOOKS, STATIONKBY, PERIODICALS, KTC. 
Agent for the RKPl'BLICAN .101BNAL. Single 
copies for sale. 
WINTEEPORT, MAINE. 
W. A. CLARK, 
MAMKACTITltElt oh 
Fine Flannel Over Skint! 
Shirts made to order from any shade or quality 
of flannel desired. 3in45* 
High St.,opp.Phcenix House, Bel fa si, Me 
Dr. P.P. Nichols, 
M IK.lt-V IIIMisi. 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols, 
Searsport. Maine 321 f 
House for Sale. 
The story and a half house with 
ell and barn attached, b >1 house, 
woodshed; good cellar and good 
well of water, on Waldo Ave.,own 
I 1 ed by Dr. A. s. DAVIS. There is 
about four acres of land, and some twenty fruit i 
I trees, pear and apple. This is a very desirable 
1 
1 place, built by Dr. Davis for his own use, ,md will 
I be sold at abargain. Apply to A. A. HOWES, 
j Belfast, av 1, 1884.-HIS 
Horses for Sale or Exchange. 
There is continually on hand, at the 
/ Searsport House stable, for sale or ex 
change, 30 horses, suitable for drivers or 
J workers, also some matched p-drs. 
W. OR1NNELL, Prop. Searsport House. 
Searsport. Maine, Feb. 20. 1884 —H8 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner of Church and Spring Sts., Belfast. 
iff 
NEWExt, a pure, clean, wuoiesome 
^onxrio, 
For F.rain. ‘Verves, Stomach, Liver. Kidneys, 
Lhiv.'s. Ai> Vie quak'd lnvi^orant. t'mvs 
DYSPEPSIA, Headache, Fever, Ague, Chills, 
DEBILITY & WEAKNESS. 
Nice to take, true merit,unequaled for 
TGRP2Q LIVER and Night 
Sweats, Nervous Weakness, 
Malaria, Lrannr.-s, Sexual Decline. 
-e Ct., (! for S5.00, at Druggists, k. S. AVer ; s, Jemy ('ity, N. J., U. »S. A. 
Remarkable Cures of Catarrh of the 
I{ladder. Inflammation. Irritationol Kid- 
in -, s and l:*;.i!der. {-'tone or (travel Dis- 
eases of the Ihvistab c. erl, Dropsical 
Swellings, Vemu5-* Di us- » Jueontin- 
enee ol Urine, all DPe:tseso: the (Jenito- 
Urinary Organs in ei'.her sex. For Un- 
health : Unnatural Discharges use 
also v hai••in’s 1 iijef -<.r. Fh-i:r each Si. 
Kf Si 1*111 US, if v coiitr:--n-d or 
hereditary mint, us-' Chapin’s Coustitu 
tern Bit *. C: 1 j **r bottle an a 
Chap ’ha- 
pi-i s s ■ Sab'-. $1.00. 0 bottles 
Syrup 1 of I :! IS ve, by Express on 
r 'i t of .-'hi. or at Druggists. 
)•:. s VC t.s. .. ( i| y, N, V s. A. 
hi :.\\> 
MISS BEECHER S 
iSair or B ii is li or bye 
H it ■! 
i\Y;ii 
"l to i. 
In -k. .lark brown 
ll:r. n‘; 
t'' ■ i' >•. 
3 un 
olr i-pliontion to 
5 fV. ! |)iir|m-r. 
?) W .1-1 O'- is NOT 
| | n r- il ft 1 t »*!• 
11viin tin 
Ill n.*nlyi-~. 
Il '■- ••! l\YO Si p:i- 
r.i 1 a nut a single 
conihina!: a *m .• -1 " 1 i',.*<lru£;ii>ts, 
who ha ■ li.io li i. i #u.- pronounce it 
llx- a' pr- p: i..i ■•ii.-uiiiimr the color 
of the h': v.: a •.-•.iijrht to their 
1 notice. 
Price, r»0 nt*». ~ truarantoed in 
> rv v 1 T’n-pan-'l only 
I !»»•. u.w. rmniixn., i;..••kian.-i, ,M. 
S-1,1 by all •!. .in-. 
Vs« .1* «••;’.5\« i\ -\ !. 'a- .-Mi'll 
a 1 o■ i, !. > Me. 
1 yrnovv-la' 
PUZZLE. 
cl tii. -3 without unmoor hy the time- 
!•' ’’ Dim:/ Klixir. It will cure 
ron/). JSronchitis, Asthma. 
I’!; urisg, if7/ooping-Cough, 
Lang 1 rrrr, a; <1 till discuses of the 
Throat, ( Lest and Lungs, when 
otlior r"!11 ;;■< fail. 1 ,r >>y all »i.-al«rs. 
H3”-7 T.::::: i LC28. Prop’:, ButUagtoa, 7:. 
NEURALGIC PAINS 
At i\'!\si:.' i-. i i. v »■» I a ■ i; ini a n knt i. V r< » 
i. !! u l! \ M s o||, <) K 1,1. \ !t\|>>. 
i m Oil. OK I.L\D\KSS m: l!i \i>'« in 
l‘*iv OIL OK I*L\I»>Kns !■■..!: I < >«>m \<ni; 
im Oh. OK OI.AOMRS ■»:; •'mi.i. | niruAi 
I’m 01!. OF 1.1. VONKSS I <M. lllIlil'Matism 
Tin Oil. 01 M, U‘NF>n h*i: I »inmn.i:i \ 
OIL oj- OLVONFss i-.t'; « "i:n> \ lirsi.»N> 
I'm OIL Of (iI.ADNFsn ; ■ .i: I. vmi. I*. \' lx 
m ILL OF 01 *J>Nf ss !*•»•: hV'i.N i.in 
I'm OIL of Ol. V0Nf ss NTii ims ■- 
I'm O'L OF M.A!*\ Fss 1 ■ m In fun M. < *i; I- \ 
! I,':N M. F \iv 
\ i! v\i‘ w i 1 i. u a- .mi util like ii. 
.! rru ts'>x> u /n y,,r <non.n thy 
or/, or oi .inn. 
! '. si: re and s/ntdi/ 
/ /•' ••■ I" ■ thj I'a n alhl trill not slain. 
it's nt to litf.i sfrt ant! has a most tit 
liaho'nl odor 
Mb. i 'ado,f., ,, ,-ltd :rrn a- well as 
nil'. If /.• "/■', -dll a lory trial battle, 
at '>. It s to t >//.•/•// or HI smelling. 
V mi e.ir, -'i (hi mi ii.ineoi an.v .Irni'jsrlst 
•M-•'••.tier i’i iim-ii'-'s.'-. Kw. it wli.-n* \ou tra'lf. II' 
lie ill- I:..I > I, I; u i: I sei. I I r it at votlf iv<i :ie>t. 
an'1 >e,i ti i> mimm Ham oil. of oi. \i> 
N!. n hi. 11. iin.Itirer’s Imvr.-t price at reta’I. 
! II \M. ! i.m •) 11.1 < it;, A|l.an\ \ 't 
"•i.o m it II. MUODN lyr-taemv 
EMERY ARCADE! 
EMERY & COMPANY. 
.las. i inri’y* liufus Ii. hint}. .). Ilnbf. Kmer). 
M on tin l'.hd S'-. /’ df/sjioi't. M> 
DtSALKUS IS 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
I’latctl .1 silrcf It it re. 
Musical liismmici;ts and Mercliaiiflise, 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS, 
coons. ST.I 7/OY/// Y. 
i t \t y mums, toys. a, 
Agent, for the lUTIBtliMN JOl'ItML. Single 
en|,i, s htr vale. 
Can furnish their tables with 
Glass, Crockery, China, and 
gcftfcr Ware-- 
Ilogvis and Bros, best goods by getting up Clubs 
for onr TEAS. 
A Tea set of It pieces sent for a $10 order. X 
handsome Hanging I,amp for a $ to order. V large 
Pinner set or an elegant French China Tea Set for 
a $20 order. We send BETTER TEA than 
any company in the country and as good premiums. 
Send for full Premium and Price List, 
BICKNEIX TEA COMPANY, 
1 201 Main si., dockland, Maine. 
REMOVABLE CALKS.! 
CALKS ALWAYS SH VUP. 
All entire t <*an lx- changed in live minutes. I 
( <>>K less ihan the old .-Isle of shoeing. Send for 
eime.tr- and h -iinvmial- The \. s. Wkknch, 
o-t'i 1 it.j- removing and inserting these Calks, will 
he found e-peei dly useful forhoiisehol laml stable. 
TilE NKVj;I5SI.IP IIOKSK SliOK CO., 
->11»."»i :il» India Wharf, Boston. 
.Maine, gives ! 
cal news of U\ | 
<mm v, Ilian all j 
alters combined. ! 
gSL? ■.THE BEARS ad\ anee. >eud 1-c a > pr m hi hiiiuhimm—m win literal horn or abroad sbould read TH E 
OlfOKO L'U'.VIl Alll l-:HTI«KR 
"■I keep p> islet I on events occurring there. 
|Qf)7 • •■I'ies per week is the sworn statement of I *J L I lie* A hVKUTisKK’s circulation for the live 
months ending Sept. 11. Issp 1,4 
Home Items and Topics, 
—“All your own fault. 
If you remain sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never—Fail. 
—The weakest woman, smallest child, and 
sickest invalid can use hop bitters with safety 
and great good. 
—Old men tottering around from [Rheuma- 
tism, kidney trouble or any weakness will be 
made almost new by using hop bitters. 
ffi3TMy wife and daughter were made healthy 
by the use of hop bitters, and 1 recommend 
them to my people.—Methodist Clergyman. 
Ask any good doctor if hop 
Bitters are nut the best family medicine 
On earth!!! 
Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness, will 
leave every neighborhood as soon as hop bitters 
arrive. 
“My mother drove the paralysis and neural- 
gia all out of her system with hop bitter*." 
/. (tetri tjo S>'. u. 
(EUT-Ivi op the kidneys healthy with hup bit- 
ter* and you need not fear sieknc». 
— Ice water is rendered harmles* and mure 
refreshing and reviving with hop bitter* in 
each draught. 
—The vigor of youth for tie aged and inlinn 
in hop bitters!!! 
( —“ A the change of life nothing cpn i, 
Hup Bitters i«. allay all trouble*. iaenh 
( Thereto.” 
— “The best periodical for ladie.* to ink 
monthly, and from which ihr\ w j. t. •... 
greatest be tie til i* hop hitlers.'" 
-Mothers with sickly, fn tfio. un *iip .-Ini- 
dren, will cure the childn n an 1 ,, jj ( 
selves by taking hup billers da,h 
Tliou*ahds die antuiallv fr >>ni tun t 
kidney disease that iniurht I t,. > j,. I( 
by a timely use* of bop bitb-rs 
Indigestion, weak 
of the bowels, came \\ |.( „ |. ,, hitter* 
ai e used. 
A imely * u -1 o hup 
I‘dll era U ill kia ; v\ i, •!. ,,,, 
In robw*t In-a; >. .. a mt •• •...-t 
T-» produce n ■, od ehiid- 
like repost all night. : tilth hop but. is on 
retiring. 
Imt 
; &t) \".a- genuine With,, p act.. 0 grcri If ]- 
un llte while tai-n. -*• >• p• pui-Mp.iu- 
| *11111 with “Hop” ni •• J|.a it! thrir i, llm 
rn T'JJ- T— jL JdL 
(ienoral OH ice, llion, N. Y. 
New York Ofiice, U8«‘i Broadway. 
Buvjnn AnpnK Wanted. 
tan 1.. 
lit *' i.t, i) Hie 1 |- 
UhciimatiMti. Lame Hack. Kulnev Pi>ense Pain> in 
llie Mile, Liver IroulMe, Neuralgia. Di*ea>ed 
Join!-. Drops), Heart anil Luna f roubles, 
■ (tuiMiiiiption. Pttsiiiv* |* 
1* rev col Pneumonia, > 
Dyspepsia >ioma«; 
Dltlieuliics nevei 
failed lo eIV< finally ure, 
I’liydei III- ill 1*1 •• I? 1 ■ e u. 
in 'M't t*t "Hillous Fever," "Si rofula,""Tumors," 
[ A.''., willl \S I* jel'i ul -l. 11 •' a I. Ill 1 lieial l-i*>ullr> -emu to :t I :* ml Heir u- in ail 
! 1 »l" If-- i'-III l.llilim I .-ill- rv. Ill e.l.-e.- 
j for WllHnl 1 a- ] 'il'-UI I Haiti, '1 -• hey w Olli'l hi in lit. A t « I ’fie i'.r.il 1 s\ I 
refer lo an> lii-t ela-- ‘• i. -1 nr el.. i,:. 
New Kim! ml, ai- i< a ■ ss lie ■> a 
'\ .! I" eollll!VS ho hits e .ie* •• a-i llien 
liohei rallerK I' M: .: >1 
I \ « .e. M 1> ■■■■:■ M 
l).,\ i'i P». ( old'. l*i.-i 111:i — 11 U 
\ i.i. ii Hi e k. I •• efi |*. » \|, 
I VS lisll .Man an |. M 
A !' ii Week'. Ki M. 
i.l | 1 i! | ’: 
Price 25 mils. 
Dr. D. P. OK DM v \. Prop 1’rov itlence. K. I. 
W-M * > I »• ii: \ -• e 'ii n 
: He If Me. 
I»AV11> B. < Mil 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDA 
No. Til Stale SI., opposite kilb> M., Bo-ion, 
! I' I lie ••'aim .- < I' ..i n; I inn a -li, '. 
JH I ■: V .*. 
j .Vo .-it/- n-'lf in tJr S' .,’ s'., 
\ fur Hit its f >■ ttiinimj /' /••./- ,. !,u ! ihitentiihi/iiii >•( n, r> •<> 
I;. II i.D.R ,,i ! 
I FS!!M< »Sj \». 
j “I re iranl Mr. Eddy a> •.nr -1 •••. ,■ mul .*o<.Vivw//R pra«T::i-»Url> \\ i!!i V. e na 
j iiili.-ial iniri-r nirsr.’' II \* MA>o\ 
C’otmiii'>!.iin*r oi I’.ni-Ms, 
“lnveniors cannot en.pi- > a )-••* n imnv l. ml 
i worthy or more rapahh* *eeunmr i-*r ;i.. m u. 
0 
! li-v.” EDMl Mi |*.rui\ E. 
I.atr < oinmisr'ioiii.-r >t !' •.■ i,: 
Bos \, «Vr.oher I 1ST, 
j 11 I i I I 11 O I- Dear >; Y• m ;.r. ■run-1 I *r 
me. in l>hi, n y lii ~t patent sii. *• t if ..u .t.t.., 
acted for ami ad\ i*rd me mi him *iv.R <»i « a-r>, ami 
procured man; pil rot >, r< i<-ii •• u-d exim-nm.- I 
ha\ e o«va.-i ui ill tii|il<►; d ft.. avouch s n Now Ywk, I'hiia lei pin.-, am I '•'. a-i ..‘ I -iili 
jrive you ahuo.-t i::• wlioie ..! mv ou-iiirs~, in v-mr 
lint*. and ads i- >• other" I » t-niiR.iv ..n, 
'I ■ i.i n n!y. (i Ei >Kt iE DR \ 1*1,1.. 
| Boston, .January !,!-••> i v rl 
1 L L*S ■■ 
REMEDY? 
uimraMnHKsi us... 
We Imvr a !■.!!„• tiiii.- ii-".| Hill » V ■• .-taMu 
Homedy. ami l. a: :',1 II »i sale and eX'-H T !i 1 .i- 
ii me." !;, s \ii.-n. Aut-urn -_*;. an | : s. 
J»-rbottle. W'l. il 11 IIW.v \ -t- laad. CEO C. cooi»\\ 1\ &. ro., .. 
BAR HARBOR 
.iranie, — when -■ -\ "l* a.-'Cinn|e,| .»r di-pm■ -am. 
; lo all other p< is.iii' interested in tlm new .1 Mom I 
; Desert ami trinity or an ..I the to\\ hi II m k 
and W ishi'mion nJm u.b *u! •• ■, 
MOINT DKSKBT IIKBUU. y.'.OO -• It 
contains all the 1«>eaI news Address. 
•JOS El’11 \V< HID. Mahairer. Bar Mail M d 
A HANDSOME LADY 
! <>r homely lade call make money selling ** I'rea- i;r>. 
Of Thought" Motlier, Home. Ile iv.il, in-l pli 
I lished. No eoinpet iliou, iro »l p r. -I a-irk 
i ers. Address quickly, MARTIN • MJKlsoN A 
SCO., BOsTON 
■ you wish io sell irood hook* am I m.. ke ne >m 
■ ■ try one of our new hooks, Bren.-mw ol 
| TTmuirlU,” 4 \'h hater’s Kamil v Dictionary,” It 
dexed). Also tin* standard “I’eopi •'< t'v« )i»j.,•• ii 
Address MARTIN HARRISON A « o.t ?.* .Mia. *; 
j BOSTON. lu-r.l 
NSOIPANODY 
Th"| BHIlirilTK"HS 
§ SNIMtRJT vv-1 in Iivirn | whS2pi?gaoouihCoagh’ kill ilYlkll I 18' 
FOR, INTERNAL -AIsTID EXTERNAL USE. 
PARSONS PILLS 
ISSSS’,M!S«^lAD4FH*- :lnti a11 UVES and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA, haveno™?,,? "V«,?|b,s‘n Diseases (ONE PILL A DOSE,. For Female Complaint.’those 1 "ill mv nS-inHao T fl,,d ,hen’, * valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.-Dr. T. M Palm, r. Monticcllo. Fa. 
mail Sr 21Si otfee'--J,- Dennison, M.D., DeWitt. Iowa." Sold everywhere, or sen: lo J5 eta, m stamps. Valuaole information FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, BLASS. 
It is a well-kiyiivn fact trait most of the H KM H m m m^K ■ ■ an H m n jE _ ■ IIP llrllffl I B If 
Condition H mm I III II A" I ML lB 
valuable- lUI ffl H Bj|| U ■ ns % 9 n w 
llEliu LMI flor. hose. teaspoonful to each pint of ■ ■ 11 11« H I I ■■ ■ I BBS I | lood. Jt will also positively prevent and cure I Hop Cholera. Ac. 8old everywhere, or sent bv mail for?.v in 
CHIHlf n rUAI BDA Furniahed in larire cans, price $l (iU; by mail, vnivliBli Vf nUl-krCA, ( Circulars free. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., lioston, Maas 
lyr42 
Your pains, vnur nervous aches, your 
rheumatic siille:-ings, your wretched days, 
your shvph>ss iglils! 
if Neuralgia and Rheumatism liave 
n afflicted you or your Intimate friends, you have a personal interest in knowing what 
has eur< d ot icrs and will cure you. 
AY 1 ether your Rheumatism 
Y J * T T aml Neuralgia are of recent date \\f 111 or of long standing, Athi.oiuiohos .It k 1 Jl A ^V|] go through them. Perhaps 
you may doubt this, becau •' you ha ve tried a 
great many other things which have failed. 
A ii t.niMionusoured the Rev. 
Pr Tier,nun.of New II,i ven.Oonn. 
I UrO wl o had been sm-h a manyrto 
V 1 Rheumatism that lie could not 
pp ach. 
ATHi.ni'iiohos cured the 
\T f Re\. w rot-bit., of N- w 
YOU |(f V Horn, w; .o I. i ufTcp-d j / vA • with H!iee.;;i.jt in so that 
heliadle-' pounds. 
Atiilopii»'R«»s cur.-d i Mr. Lvmaii. 
ofAvuiistpn, Vermotsi. Ibis y usi age- 
had suffered f«•!* e trs wilii I.a.-mu sNi.i, and 
was relieved In gt h- >urs. 
Atiii.mPIIOIu S ! :. ( ;t .i liundfc is <•! 
others who had Ac n sii -iv :tr::-etf I. 1 
matter of pTMUial .:d \ imjK'P s 
toyou Is, t ii. i' il V ill ( 111 ill 
tf yen cannot Vrnt.orn -< v, 
we will send ;; i. 
j-nce—one doliar \y 
it from your drum, st 1 
j*ersuadr-d to try h imtiia.r 
from n> as rl: r**<-« 
ATHLOPHOROS CO.. 112 WALL : ht 
lyvfi 
F WIL30SS COMPOUND OF ^ 
^PUEE COB LXVEE 
k OIL ANB LIME. ^ 
Wilbur's (od-Liur (Mi and timr. Ihr irreul 
popularity «.l (hi- >: I. an-1 *• Hi. > a ... .. ,r ,t 
i- alum; iltributable t •» it ii v\ r 111. Ini 
1.«• t Olljriis, ( "Ills, A -1 Mil. I. In,,. \\ p 
in.; » ■ "mil. Ml- 111. III. 1 11! 
live S\laptums, ii !,,, (>.> -np, rior, il .,u.i i. 
"lie lieu lert the ear! y >\ m pt mu- "1 
an a;;vnt i- at liaiel viiirli v ill urn m 
1! 1 in- < ae-l. 1 ai 11:1 ~ i i. •., ;; \! ,\- i: ,. ,.■ 
by \ l; U ii.r. ... n -i It -m 
Irn^g^u. I ii* t 
PROBATE NGT1CLB. 
AC a Probate ( art I ,-M at it. ll'a-i. ;v P I 
the "IIIII v o! Wal In. "Il I ’i a, 
•’ .nil ; A I> \" 
! ( Nil l\ I- I.", Ail 1 I 1 1 "1 -• I 
•t II \ K I I- W A I 1.!. I • •! -1. 
p-M-t. in l .111,1 "I \\ 
pi '-.-ent. ii 111a -1 a.ml "1 A-in.i -i a 
"-late u-r ui *\\ an* e. 
Ortlereil, That the sni*i \«111• i11i-1 rat m \. utica 
ii! p"t'-"it- inter,.-leM by eaii'iu. a |.y 11 
reel I" I»«. p11: 11 -i 1 e• I | hn e a eel..- 1 
i i. In- iJepuliliea ii •!< u r a I pri n i", I i, : ii.p 
1 may appeal at a a,- ('•••in, .. ai u | 
Itelta-t, vvittiiii aiei l->r-ai'l ( "U,.l> .ii a- 
Im-dav "i bei.ruar; U"\.t, a! leu "t 11 •. m i. 
■efoia iiooii. Mini eaii-i'. it any i,n ... 
urn. tin- -a me .-In ,u!, ii"l •• a, a * 
<■«!■:<> I »!IS'« >\, .1,1 
A I." et.|A A lie -t r. I*. I : i.t m P 
V IT .'.at ."tin iiehl at in-,u it- 
n< 1 "iinl "I Wald". "ii the >i erne 
•• a i.i', A. i>. 
{ \ 11 1\ I- I. \ " •J -I I.I.'KMi \|| MKltlC! I'lllA'i p .. 
'•a (. mu; "t \\ a I11- >, il.,, i, m 
nil'll hi- li '! a .-"11111 "I A III,. I.l'l > li. II I !•: 
•M 1- n, it" the -ai i Via ini ti ll e. :ia 
ltd- 1 I" He pi’ll! i-'ll( "I : 111-' "k U"i\ 
-lb » !• .il III \-« -III |_1 
A •• \iie-i I*. I u>. I. 
V a l' .ale "art Pm ,* Il ,' .' -i m, 
lie « "m I "I \\ a ni in. ■ 
.) "i,i ,i. A. In 
\\ 1U.I \M \ "it \1 'vim: tt >> la,. -.I I.i. I 'l- V ( < >1." n\, 
! ■ -ai ! "i lit; "1 W mt". !■ la,-, 
.-.! a entimi V"l ll.e He ,.| m 'ah i- ,; 
'an!... era -a-.I -it Halt ii. -al-l -pma, 
pi i v 'll- StU". 
< M- U-reil. That the n' \ 
i»«• 1:• •.- t" ail per-uns interv-P ■ I i, eaU-'in. a" m 
"I thi' "fier i" i.e p.i i., •: ;. ,v- 
e y in the l i* 11! >. 1 ,,. -I. .tin,,.: rii •! 
I that Ihe may ap|u .1 a I' a > < "Ui i, 
at I'.,;: u pin air I t- r -at. 
"tel r u e a \ h lau r> ne\ ., 
"elm" ,.,,n, am! -h m ',-.-i- — ■ m m n 
i imveiL 
! .< h i.. •" *11N ■ »\ ! 
\ true < p V. A tie.-! -!!-.!’ I 1 !.(!•,!.' 
\• if'1 imIi' ( null in al i" 
i!U' < ‘in.! nt Wain •. <m : : 
-i n i.ii \. I> isv. 
I > !• W \ A V X'li I.i-lr 11. "I r 1 1 \ AN*. in A N. .1 i;• l. 
I u ‘invici'it, ii .X III.ii )■;' •' 
.tli V. I I l' \\ :l l> I,,- a ] 
»P!i tvi|, I'iiat ii,■ \ inn 1! > 
i!; > r-• ms mil !.•••! !11_ a 
■ i*‘i• I-Iiiiiui.x ii 1,1 xv >>. .. 
l,' K*'pi:'iiii. an -l".ii j.r: a .a »; -1. r 
may ;i|.j»»-:ir M a i1: ... « .a I .. 
I'm -1, within awl Tr a a.a; a i,,, ••...., 
I'm-.lay I run .a ■ I ! 1 
I iv w»i.n, awi -i»*i\\’ an>r it i«a. l; x.•. \vli\ 
tli' .•-aim la >uIs 1 w a a: 1' u 
la > ! 1 \ > > \ 1 
a nw «•'\. t> -1 1; .* .: ;; 
A a Tnik.il" < ■>',-!1 ir-i ■ a 1:• 
I w t ninth I Wa ■ w, i; la I a 
Ill'll:--;. A D. |v-., 
\ y »!«A i'll Y Ii \kTi.‘. ia Wil'.M ; 
■ k 1. 
1 Ini' Ilia in r.-i aia .; 
a Mil.- 1 "a ill i-t \\ i .:wi t. am .• .11 
.-•! Inker, ■ «i > W uli m 1. a a ... p 
V\ aM. i, 'iii.-,. -s’* i, la i*i. a- 
M’i l-a'i -1, 111.-,i 11, m 11. •!■•,: V. 1':, i>. ■ .. 
•" 1"--- -Mi h -l ■: !• -I 
j at 'in- t‘t= r I'- !■•• | a a-lis-| tnpp u- -a -a 
p in It s- I;.- m || ,, .1 11aia. a inf. .• 
ai'l. tlia* u. Ilia >| ,1 a l’i ..111 
Jin in ,11 a ( Ill'll;.-!, v, .,.!; | ai* .i 
.Iii -""-aw! Tw j ;|-, in .a, ,, ■>, ,,| :|1 
■ tank l.iyiil -|-a Ilia ,, a :1 I -, V, .MU ... a I,.. 
'll'1 uliy II.. III" LI.. ,ao\ I. 
I’ •ai"U«n. * M-n > | .Ii *1 \-t »\ 
v n |. \ii* ; ; la p it 
a■ miii,i v \> |,,t .... J, 
hr,uar. A I). 1—/> 
'|MI \ i >1 >1.: ~ If. >| Mo\ |, in i,i 
Wi. -hum a-. I o{ 1.1 \\ I • 1 \ y. 
-lie1,1. in -.u I .... i, \\ 
'i.r, ^ pn— i,11 sui i a .i1 >-<r hvi, •• 
Of 1' IV it Thai I;,,- | -H!,,. 1 I ■. I, •... r 
,i I |M ! ilil -'IV Ifii b) Ml -ill" ,|| | !. 
|. .01.1 loim.au pi M I •• I 
HI l> rp- .11 .1 I*-..- « ... 
I Mr-* "I I’l'bru.ir n -ii ,, in 
-Alllr -bolil-l II Mr pl"V •> | an.l a .*u 
! O | >. iN-i * N .la, 
A ,. -I.p. \ ;; I* I II h |. 
\: a l*n*t-.i! •...i-i in : i, 
Mu < "iiut\ mi WmMm. 
allh \. I' O'"- 
Ul U»\!' M n \M Mo\-. \l l: |; i: ! \ V All » n 1111 •'11 l-.v ill w- a a -1 I .. 
| i“«ht pulp--II iltii P- Ilf la-! 'a li! ah P-i 
| Uf! i*o,li, ! .! AM K- i. V M Mo\,- ,p- •: |i, 
| til -ai'l ( I! 111\ a- \V li.hi. i.-l'i ,-« .| a li;_ 1 -mini -aih v. ill amt 0. 11 I.. iv ,|',it". 
| ( h 'Ii ia il, That Ilia 11 H -•;• I.v M u \ 11 
ai'tin- to all pur-'Hi-l ! iv-tru V < 11 -;i»_ p 
| fill— "PUT t,o in- pli||k•.| tmi u ... 
| i-i lb,* 1 > p11 '1'- i.. nv.il. pi -i a 1', '' ■, r 
11 * III I, appi-ar a’ -i I’ r-.:,i t. t 
P.* 11 a- (, v\ il Uni alul 1* ■! -;iP ! < n > 
I'm -v lay ol' I-• bin ,rv a, \i, at 
11 •• 
a ■. I. Ol-O 1 .1 o| 1 N -ON ,1m 
V ! nil' !■' ,p\ At In-1 I! IV I 11 I.IIf .' 
A a IT"I> li- "Illl -! i:. ., t. 
111 T- 11 III V Ml U ,, li,.. 1 I.I 
h.iiii \. 1* !-'. 
J l 0 A ANN ( Ol HU \ N. 11. a, 11 n v 1 4 • > lain in-! rutin p111 11, ■ ri M'l! > .• a- l 
n Ml all I v -PiIIin-! "! '• PIN < Ol Hi.’ V 
ill 11 1-1, ih -all ( "tint I Vi a a, a. 
pt'i-i iitii! if! *\ ill t'-.r i i'-'1 ;;. 
< M'i irlV' I. I hat tb" hi Vi 
ti'-r to all pi'r-’-h- iui, l- -i •. u\ au-in_ ■. ,-j.. 
hi nr Ii t" Im- pa hi-In-il tan >• work- ■ 
ill tin- Ifi'piihli' an -l"i,ri al, pnati U .,; I; .. i, \ 
tiirv mav appear at ;t I'mr o fiurt. In n in 
Ilella.-t, wifliiu ami for tt < *•«11.r>. • i..• ,t 
Tur.-I:u' of February next. -it trii u. 
tore noun, ami -how nati-e, it my tin ,; m uh> 
till* -a Illl- -li"il!il 11"! '-<• I".'a a pi 
r<I• f.FO • .loJIN-uN i; 
A true ,.p\. \'u IV n r. i.v 
Al a 1'r-iiiale ourl hi-M a! Kelt — a ala a ; a 
tin < t-Uhli uf Wai i-a >n |! -, 1 ., 
• uni iry. \ l>. i" 
W'll.l.l \.M !' Ili'.l.lN-, vm mu At \U\ >> hi.■'.in-, ,i-,! i '.,,,,11iv,. a o 
W -I Im. lli'i'.'.'l-,- !, having -r. -• a a ,. 
Il ■! W M II. Fl >0 1.1- K, ! ., 11 
i-hator on ai'l -leem-a-l i.u- 
( W'lere. 1. That t in* -a il 11 u 
all per.-Mii.-iiiterr.-tnl by .iti-iiii;api 
to n* published liir, «■ \\ne k--a--■<• -i\, !'■ l; 
publiraii -iMunuil print.' at Iv i.i-i. il. 
appear at a l*rol*afr < •«.ir. hi.- a, i, I- t 
u aliiu ami f--r -ai'l » miiu; ■ 
rnury next, at ti 
:111• I show « ause. it' any the; ha'-v v\ a •, 
Ml -ai t petition ,u!‘S n •! ! •■• n*. 
OKt I*.’ IOIIN-ON, .! 
\ true Copy, \tte-t 15. IV i ll I.I' If j- !• 
T«I K sllliscril'i-r In* I'l ■:' _;M. ,1.1 .lie | 
» I 
ami LaU<n u|»« n liiu.se Un ini-i a \ u.. 
tor of I lie e-lalc ol 
•K >KI. W II \s|\ V I A., laic I M •: Pie. 
iu the County of W aid- ic»v 4-c «|. le Jv j.,g baid 
as the law directs. lie :i.« r- r. joe :.|| p. 
sons who areindebted !•» said o. •••a-i i estate i.» 
make immediate pa\ nu ul. ami Im■■-*.■ w n«> ,• ;iu\ 
demands thereon, |o\ \liil.n tin sun.* for >* :: I. uiei.t 
1“ him. .)< >HN < t \i;id 
iMII*. sniiscriber lien* a gives public m.jua-u .a concerned, that Ii lias been dulv app*'i *:<*d ami taken upon himself tin* tru.-l of \dmini ir.i 
of the estate of 
BETSEY ('(>LSO\, lute of Searsporl. 
in the County of \\ .d lo, deceased, h\ giving bond 
as the law directs; lp* t here I ore r««| uesi s ,a per- 
-ons who are indelit i to said de<a ..sed’s Mate 
"> make immediate payment, and lh<>M uu > have 
any demands thereon to e\hii>it the saint I settle 
iient to him. WIU.I.Wl A <. i; V"! 
I^llE subscriber heiebv gives public notice to all concerned, that u* has been tilth appoint d 
and taken upon hinmelf the trust of Executor of 
the last will of 
EOKEN RO>E, late of Brooks, 
in the Count? <>f Waldo, deceased, bv giving bond 
is the law directs; he therefore requests all per 
sons who an* in‘elded to said de-ensed’s estate to 
make ^i,mediate payment, and those who have any 
tgnnda thereon,to exhibit the same for settlement 
ROSCOE G. EDWARDS. 
Boston and Bangor 
|> CO. 
Winter Arrangement. 
Commencing Dec. *29, 1S84, 
|&'t ^ -learners win leave Belfast, (weather an-1 ire jm nnitting, as 
.gr'gwi-l^£/,5L5gg'« f O 1 11 l\\ — 
r--i .. hi, Korkland and Camden, (steamer 
K \T.\!II)I\, < apt. !•' ('. Homer,) Mondays and 
Thursday.- at 2 .‘501*. M or upon arrival from Bueks- 
port. 
l-’or “-ear-port, Buck-port, NVtnt«*i-port and Han 
U'-r (If 1! tiom Ifuek.sporl) Wednesday and Salur- 
lay uior.lings at about Da. m., or upon arrival of 
si. tr.im I' irkland and Motion. 
Ukit liM N'i i- l roin Boston, Tuesday s and Fri- 
da > s at a l*. M. 
From llaimor, via iineksport, Monday and The rs- 
d.'\ at in .:o M 
'i'irkei' ■ to all points and baggage elieeked 
through. I’m .* cl -t.• i• room- rrdma d. 
D. LANK, Agent .Belfast 
.lUlfs LIT i i.KKIKLD, ben. Mijit Boston. 
WILLIAM H. HiLl,, .lr ben. Manager Boston. 
Bella a. I*, r. .. : — i. 
LOCAL TIME. 
Winter Arrangement 
-,UOM- 
Islesbaro, Casting & Braoksville, 
-Kill!- 
is i: i. i' v s a 
HOUND TRIPS PER WES K. \* 
v[P” s STEA^-EK FLORENCE. 
Capt. Decker, 
Mi>v \ \ Will i( a\ •• I a i.‘y ier'- ( ov. at 
; A .'I I’.r -ik-viii.' ,t lu Mid ’a-line al lo.la 
l"r l'.< 11. -!. I., a I >i t'a — I al r M. 
W I IIM..-1I.1 \ -Will leav •• ! -IHM ". u lev’s Cc\ e, 
.1. a -I i H ai :* •, for li, Da.-1 din t. 
'. .<•. -• lteltu-1 -aim* day ,.i ■> >1 
•-le.um ;• arrivi*.s in B< •; a-t •inn trip in time for 
:: m-or as. Il'e-Ioii I'M -.1 ail L'-a.-j We-!. 
\ FT. -v II \ kin M li. Mamiger. 
•I am a v 1S>">.—till 
Maine Central R, R. 
Y s RfiS E-T A 3 L 
On jukI ulur Montluj. on. 20. |nm. train '* 
t I.M ill I*. IV nil llif'lliili train- f "f 15 II- 
1 :1 an<I at,'I t*• ~t«• 1 will run as 
i.' *'a n.i't at »; .;<• a. u t it I’.'iit 
1 >.■ •' .*■•"- I 'k-7.1<>, Ki ThovialiKe 
! mi 7. I < i•;• ii'ii’i -— 11. *v i7, arriving at 
ilm nh, m a* a. ut 
l.‘ .*■> «• I *•' i1 'I u.» p. ii... < tty 1 *■ i;, .5 I J. W a Mo 
-7. !*.r T Km I ] ;. 1 a tiu» t -j.'i, I'mty 
I ... i. ptr-Mnj: a.u.'i, at rit in. at Hurt ham 
;i1 I* " 
lift (: r n i 11 -_r — 1 .< a •• I'.i'inii.. :n ,|I "..'in a m I.nini- 
av f -« m -'’,n_ t ;• l1; !• Tl. If <1:1 h Kn».\ 
i:;. I’.pi. .k |n f", \N ;• |,:,I 111 jn. ( i! I* I" ,r. 
fi ai 151• |f;i -1 at h» m. 
!.'• tvi I ;tJ ri 11|:»• J! ai a. M p. in ] ai < I ( |. .-.-in- 
v‘ I* *7u4,Ci«-\ IMnt 7 I*. arm imr at IVItust 
I* V\ >0\ Tl! K r.li, Krn'l Muimarr. 
Brila t, « » | SS 1. | y I 
ms 
2 BEST £lKT> CHEATS 
It y. "1 fl’-ivo f ho Uurr orfromronrl 
:I )i 3 3 our 'thins 
: l Ma. Thofff I 
iVo/r/irsl 
:r beautv| imyurvg 
l c:.ii bc|] in u hortS 
ii y-'U arc|| 
3 r -1 it. ■ ■ i 
r c a 11 
.U i 
riiier,p 
S• 1 iV i-O., 
p,« ’>h, of fancy 
card.- 1 
i rl I. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY 51. 
l: V MAIL POST-PAID 
KNOW THYSELF, 
h Great Medical Work or Manhood, 
1 \ i. \. iv fir, >i-;t Oe- 
f- I >. M ti I ru'h >I 'i utli, 
... 'i mi. 1 i:. iml wreil<.n 
...-• .l i; 0 u ii»r*--> rii'li"tis tor ail 
a -. adi one hidi is in- 
! I :■ \ it! I" T. ;\ la *-e « I It i* 
1 -I.. >1 11 l'o; ;|l Iv lit-v, r I'ClolV 
! I i'1 •' '■ i in :»««' |ut-e>, I'oui -I 
.-••• I -1 -i n i,-Hn, « in!-- d ,a.\, ll.tl 
■ !.«• a ita w k in \, m Ii-p 
ip| |.p !«——i• ► i,:ii — il»{*m any 
>' !. Ml '1 the 
a Ill O. I i 11 -1:111 (■. IM ■■ 
lid lllll-ti ali'.i -iltipie 
...1 a 1 •1 o. iu 11 a I a w a r* let l t In- n 
N; i" .1 M> I i A.•mliuli, to the of. 
•f ! it. -in 1,1 :. e |Vti| I. (tie 1111 U 
-It .111 > ■. -iilli* t. d for r*-Jiel. It 
j -■ "i ’I i V no| I. -•-! |.; i\ !|, 111. I ol.lil, 
;• imr, :i.iii, m-1uetor ■ d< man. -.If 
.... nt. 
A ■ T- a1 M In ti 11; -1: i.ie, m Or. \\ 
I' !.•.'• I Knlli eh -(,. i, K ,>t ... M l--., 
u 1 > ho -a.it. •! 'ii all a»e- n tjairii ^ 
!'l til- e |'.-rl. e. III I• MU I oi.-lill '(•• 'Ii'- 
I ., Iti. the 'kill 11 o| her |*h' 
HEAL 
THYSELF 
N E V 
& 
1 b-tvfciiZiA r 
I*.-. 1.. < .v IP; us 'J nt ;*- 
■I* :. ,< i■"« ! !*«•: iIy- I 
rii-- (' T; I rus N•■»;!■■■.!-• .a. 
}! s •» ■. V Pro-»niiMUi. .t;-ed i t!.- !•••• 
ot ;ti \\. !f 1 J »■ 
l-r> .-;<»■!. "• ■. a t. .!’£ ill l!V 
'.■'.nil v m; d. ... ,d d. ath. 
i :i. -ic 0 .1 \ •’ m power 
i-id i ,•• !.<-• ■ i Si e: him- 
or -ho a ••! i Py. •• (!.•» bruin.* .1' 
or o\ luif'-M •. !. I" x cot t 
f I. or c boxes 
Hi, M.*ut )r I prepaid.on "reerpt of price 
Ni I i- MS •* VEi.l; ISO”*-':. 
To ct»r :r.v »■;«— fil'd, « P CrtVrd b. 
j.w I 1 ill l V. ii;. > .UI. a Will 
h» :•;f .. « -. •• !. tu r»w 
t'u; ii the p.'oi ■ i:: 11..111i •. \i.■>'is u*»t itllect 
-J, v-uro. an a 11 .... :-U! ilia t 
ii. Ii MOODY, IteHaM. \i«*. 
is the Loss of 
\ Lecture >n the Nature. I reutinenl and Ktidlcal 
U!'| *d -> Mila.-I W «k —, ■ 1' >p- liial'-n llu ,. Ill- 
ii'in -i •• > N’ 111 v« I ail.'irv K n i i •. i: -. Piip..- 
N v •. I 1111 a M 1 i 11■ | n > i Ilir 111 > l• M ir- 
Ml,,. -to j-'i i.oii, |--\ and l it -; 
Meiitai and l*h\ deal Imap ..•il Ace — I:v UottKltT 
1 > t !. \ !- l;\V I i. I.. N! 1 at ;ion ol' the mi 
." A 
'I'm- w m ai > nowii. I author. in this admin Ido 
! •■:.:■■•. ora\ Innn in- own exprriri «• 
! w a -• .j uei or >.• i! VI»11-«‘ ma\ < <■ 
M*. •. 11;11 removed without da n_:« >u s -urui'al 
••!•• di"i,-. 1 'unites, it: a,arm" I-. r11>• u- «'"i lul>; 
I'", ini' y "It! dr Ot riMV a' oner .a via in and et- 
I' Pri !•' W It a II ft ■« nlV-Tcr. mall er what lii.s 
>•••:■ iti• i, v 1 f. ma\ M h*m>i If rlwap!'. | li 
vali Iv and idirallv 
ita U"- '* .'//■-■( trill /irort ti boon to thoiigatofs ami 
thonsa mis. 
-• • 11*• i. -i a!, in a plaii I'ltvr»*>|o l<* ali> ad- 
•'s*—. ipi oi I'oui frill.' or two postage 
stamps. Aiideess I v2d 
1 HE < u VERWEI L MEDICAL CO., 
II Ynn st.. New York. V Y. : mi lto\. 450. 
J < i! \ n u dll' ;l so! \ .UK, 
If \ mi, a, aiit ;; 'situation. 
1! mu: -a,nit help uf any kind. 
Il ■ 'AV, :, |um.«e t'1 '1. 
Ii you have ., bouse to lot, 
it' y mi w.mt i" buy a hotisv, 
I f \ on u ant to hit e a house. 
If y-ai a .int to sc I :, horse. 
1T y 0T1 a ant to buy a horse, 
If you want hoarders. 
It you want a boarding-placed 
II you have found anything, 
Ii yam have lost anything, 
AltVMMi.SE I>; THE Jot'KN.M.. 
Fistula 
fiSSCS 
PILES. 
t'ureil utthoui the use of the 
knife. Will.I \ M UK.\1» i. 
|) Il .nanl, isU .tini ko i- 
KliT M. HK \ I> M II., 
\.<ni, l'T,: Y vans House, r 5 
Tremonl M.. Itoston, in it 
nsTH \, iMi.fs \>D \ll ms- 
K%SKS OK THK HKI'TI \I witn- 
•ut deh iuiou frem l*tisine?s. 
Uel'erenees given. >en<l f >r 
Ju pamphlet. Office Hours, 11 
A. M. lo 4 P. M. (except Su «• 
lays). lvr<» 
